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Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
RECOMMENDATION REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the  

 HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM 
  

REQUEST:  Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument 
 
OWNER(S): CH Palladium, LLC                Adam Tartakovsky, CH Palladium LLC 
 2200 Biscayne Blvd.             1800 Century Park East, Suite 420 
 Miami, FL 33137                   Los Angeles, CA  90067 
      
APPLICANT: City of Los Angeles               Liza Brereton, Aids Healthcare Foundation 
 200 N. Spring Street, 559     6255 Sunset Blvd. 21st Floor 
 Los Angeles, CA 90012        Los Angeles, CA 90028 
 
PREPARER:   Charles J. Fisher                   Christine Lazzaretto, HRG 
    140 S. Avenue 57                 12 S. Fair Oaks Avenue, Suite 200 
    Los Angeles, CA 90042        Pasadena, CA 91105 
 

   

RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7. 

 
2. Adopt the staff report and findings. 

 
VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]   [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 

    
Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager  Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources  Office of Historic Resources 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
   
Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant   
Office of Historic Resources  
  
Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 
 

 
HEARING DATE: July 7, 2016 
TIME:  10:00 AM 
PLACE:  City Hall, Room 1010 
  200 N. Spring Street 
  Los Angeles, CA  90012 
 

EXPIRATION DATE: August 2, 2016 

CASE NO.: CHC-2016-1614-HCM 
                    ENV-2016-1615-CE 
 
Location: 6201-6225 Sunset Blvd. 
Council District: 13 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Central Hollywood 
Legal Description: TR 11421, Lot 2 
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FINDINGS 
 

 The Hollywood Palladium “reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the 
nation, state, or community” as an exceptional and rare remaining example of an 
entertainment venue in the heart of Hollywood, and for its association with Sunset 
Boulevard as a significant entertainment center. 

 

 The Hollywood Palladium "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of 
construction.” The property is an excellent example of Streamline Moderne commercial 
architecture.  

 

 The Hollywood Palladium is “a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his age” as an important example of a design by the 
distinguished Southern California architect, Gordon B. Kaufmann.  
 
 

CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The 1940 Hollywood Palladium is an iconic Hollywood music and event venue designed by 
master architect Gordon B. Kaufmann in the Streamline Moderne style for developer and Los 
Angeles Times president Norman Chandler. Kaufmann had previously worked with Chandler on 
the Times headquarters in downtown Los Angeles (1935) and the Florentine Gardens nightclub 
on Hollywood Blvd (1938).  

Set in the heart of Hollywood, the Palladium sits on land that was originally part of the Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation movie studio in an area that was once filled with filmmaking uses. 
Filmmaking eventually shifted to television and radio production facilities including NBC Radio 
City, CBS Columbia Square, ABC Studios, and Sunset/Gower Studios. Recreation and 
entertainment venues quickly populated the area to cater to the needs of the entertainment 
industry. The Earl Carroll Theatre, Florentine Gardens, Montmarte, Embassy Club, Hollywood 
Brown Derby, and Hollywood Palladium were prominent destinations for dining, dancing, and 
entertainment, and became a staple of Hollywood culture. While many of the venues no longer 
exist, the Hollywood Palladium remains as one of the longest-operating event venues in Los 
Angeles. 

When it opened, the Palladium was a highly anticipated new venue in the lively Hollywood 
nightclub scene. The club opened on October 31, 1940 with a Halloween themed party with 
10,000 guests in attendance including many Hollywood stars such as Mary Astor, Margaret 
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Lindsay, Bill Lundigan, Harold Lloyd, Judy Garland, and Bob Hope. Dorothy Lamour and 
Tommy Dorsey performed the ribbon cutting, and Dorsey, his Orchestra, and an up-and-coming 
Frank Sinatra were the opening acts. With its cutting edge design and top performers, the 
Palladium went on to be the premier showplace during the Big Band era of the 1940s. 
Entertainers included Phil Harris, Harry James, Woody Herman, Rosemary Clooney, Peggy 
Lee, Alice Faye, the Andrews Sisters, Gene Krupa, Kay Kyser, Artie Shaw, Larry Clinton, and 
Glen Gray. During World War II the venue served to boost the country’s morale and was filled to 
capacity by soldiers and civilians every night.  

In the 1950s with the diminished popularity of Big Bands, the Palladium shifted to host events 
such as political rallies, charity balls, auto and fashion shows, proms, and concerts. In 1950, the 
Palladium welcomed an interracial audience for the “King of Vibes” Lionel Hampton and his 21 
piece band. Presidents spoke at the venue, including Dwight Eisenhower in 1956 and John F. 
Kennedy in 1961, and civil rights activist Martin Luther King Jr. was scheduled to receive honors 
at the Palladium for his Nobel Prize, but the event was cancelled due to bomb threats. In the 
1960s, the Lawrence Welk Show filmed there and from 1955-1976 it hosted “Latin Holiday” 
sponsored by radio personality Chico Sesma featuring the Tito Puente Orchestra and the Joe 
Loco Orchestra. In the 1970s the venue hosted many rock bands and continued to evolve in the 
1980s and 1990s to meet the varying entertainment needs of each generation. Other major 
events held at the venue include the Grammy and Emmy Awards.  

The Palladium is a one-story building of panel and board-formed concrete construction. The 
building sits on the property line along El Centro Avenue and Sunset Boulevard and is made up 
of multiple rectangular masses. It has a full height mezzanine and bow truss, flat, and domed 
roofs with low parapets. The original entrance to the venue faces Sunset Boulevard and is 
located in the center of the façade, flanked splayed concrete walls, and storefronts on either 
side. The entrance is called out by a large curved marquee that projects over the sidewalk. 
Above the marquee is a neon blade sign adorned with letters spelling “PALLADIUM.” Behind the 
blade sign is a concrete lattice screen that also faces Sunset Boulevard. Dancers lit by neon 
decorate the wall on either side of the lattice screen. The interior features two foyers, lobby, 
ballroom, balcony, stage, and “champagne room.” The ballroom has a stepped coved ceiling of 
textured plaster and a 12,000 square-foot hardwood dance floor that is bent to fit the kidney 
shape of the space. There had been a number of alterations over the years and a large scale 
rehabilitation in 2008 restored a many elements and modified non-significant features. The front 
marquee and blade sign were restored, the stage was expanded, storefronts replaced, rotunda 
and ticket booths on the west façade were altered, and west marquee was added.  

Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1949) was one of the most significant and versatile architects 
practicing in Southern California in the first half of the 20th century. After a partnership with 
architect Roland E. Coate, Kaufmann formed his own practice in 1924 and went on to design 
Greystone Mansion in Beverly Hills (1926), La Quinta Inn near Indio (1927), Boulder Dam 
(1931), Earl Carroll Theater (1938), and Park La Brea (1948).  

The 2010 Hollywood Redevelopment Historic Resources Survey found the Hollywood Palladium 
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.  

 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Hollywood Palladium successfully meets three of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria. 
The property “reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or 
community.” The Hollywood Palladium is significant for its association with Hollywood as a 
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center for recreation and entertainment venues. The entertainment industry played a significant 
role in the economic and cultural development of Los Angeles, and a large part of the city’s 
identity and lifestyle is tied to its role as a center of that industry. Particularly during the heyday 
of the Big Band era of the 1940s, venues such as the Hollywood Palladium were prominent 
entertainment, dining, and dancing destinations for movie stars and their fans. Tourists arrived 
in Hollywood in droves hoping to attend a live radio broadcast, visit one of the legendary 
nightclubs, or catch a glimpse of the stars. Many of the entertainment venues from the same era 
as the Hollywood Palladium no longer exist either in Hollywood or on the associated Sunset 
Strip in West Hollywood; therefore, those that do remain are rare and figure prominently in the 
context of the built environment of Hollywood. The Hollywood Palladium is one of the oldest 
operating entertainment venues in Los Angeles.   
 
The Hollywood Palladium also “embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-
type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style, or method of construction.” 
Reflected in both its interior and exterior, the property is an excellent example of a commercial 
building in the Streamline Moderne style, which is characterized by smooth surfaces, curved 
corners, and sweeping horizontal lines. Of note are such character-defining features exhibited 
on the Hollywood Palladium’s exterior as steel sash casement windows, terrazzo paving, 
abstracted metal dancing figures outlined in neon, and splayed concrete walls with glass 
cladding. On the interior, significant features include the spatial and ceiling configuration of the 
entrance foyer; decorative reliefs, bar, and chandelier in the Argyle Avenue lobby; and “ante 
proscenia” columns that flank the stage on the east and west.    
 
Furthermore, the Hollywood Palladium is a significant work of renowned architect Gordon B. 
Kaufmann (1888-1949), meeting the criterion of being “a notable work of a master builder, 
designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his age.” Over the more than twenty 
years that he practiced in Los Angeles, Kaufmann proved himself to be a highly distinguished 
local architect who designed some of the most well-known buildings in Southern California, 
including the Times Mirror Press building (1931); the monumental Los Angeles Times building 
(1931-35); the Santa Anita Racetrack in Arcadia (1934); and the Earl Carroll Theater (1938) in 
Hollywood. Kaufmann’s work follows stylistic patterns distinctive to Southern California where 
Spanish Colonial, Mediterranean, and other period revivals of the 1920s shift towards Art Deco, 
Streamline Moderne, and Modern styles in the 1930s and ‘40s. The Hollywood Palladium is a 
notable example of Kaufmann’s work in the Streamline Moderne style.  
 
 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.” 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.” 
 
The designation of the Hollywood Palladium as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance 
with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure 
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that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC.  
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.   
 
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments. 
 
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 
 
Categorical Exemption ENV-2016-1615-CE was prepared on June 20, 2016.  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
On May 19, 2016 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On May 26, 2016, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of 
Commissioners Barron and Milofsky visited the property, accompanied by a staff member from 
the Office of Historic Resources.  





Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
RECOMMENDATION REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the  

 HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM  
  

REQUEST:  Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument 
 
OWNER(S): CH Palladium, LLC                Adam Tartakovsky, CH Palladium LLC 
 2200 Biscayne Blvd.             1800 Century Park East, Suite 420 
 Miami, FL 33137                   Los Angeles, CA  90067 
      
APPLICANT: City of Los Angeles               Liza Brereton, Aids Healthcare Foundation 
 200 N. Spring Street, 559     6255 Sunset Blvd. 21st Floor 
 Los Angeles, CA 90012        Los Angeles, CA 90028 
 
PREPARER:   Charles J. Fisher                   Christine Lazzaretto, HRG 
    140 S. Avenue 57                 12 S. Fair Oaks Avenue, Suite 200 
    Los Angeles, CA 90042        Pasadena, CA 91105 

 

   

RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10   
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation. 

 
2. Adopt the report findings. 

 
VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of PlanningN1907 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]  [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
    
Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager  Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources  Office of Historic Resources 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
   
Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate  
Office of Historic Resources   
 
Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 
 

 
HEARING DATE: May 19, 2016 
TIME:  10:00 AM 
PLACE:  City Hall, Room 1010 
  200 N. Spring Street 
  Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 

CASE NO.: CHC-2016-1614-HCM 
                     ENV-2016-1615-CE   
 
Location: 6201-6225 Sunset Blvd. 
Council District: 13 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Central Hollywood 
Legal Description: TR 11421, Lot 2 
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SUMMARY 
 
The 1940 Hollywood Palladium is an iconic Hollywood music and event venue designed by 
master architect Gordon B. Kaufmann in the Streamline Moderne style for developer and Los 
Angeles Times president Norman Chandler. Kaufmann had previously worked with Chandler on 
the Times headquarters in downtown Los Angeles (1935) and the Florentine Gardens nightclub 
on Hollywood Blvd (1938).  

Set in the heart of Hollywood, the Palladium sits on land that was originally part of the Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation movie studio in an area that was once filled with filmmaking uses. 
Filmmaking eventually shifted to television and radio production facilities including NBC Radio 
City, CBS Columbia Square, ABC Studios, and Sunset/Gower Studios. Recreation and 
entertainment venues quickly populated the area to cater to the needs of the entertainment 
industry. The Earl Carroll Theatre, Florentine Gardens, Montmarte, Embassy Club, Hollywood 
Brown Derby, and Hollywood Palladium were prominent destinations for dining, dancing, and 
entertainment, and became a staple of Hollywood culture. While many of the venues no longer 
exist, the Hollywood Palladium remains as one of the longest-operating event venues in Los 
Angeles. 

When it opened, the Palladium was a highly anticipated new venue in the lively Hollywood 
nightclub scene. The club opened on October 31, 1940 with a Halloween themed party with 
10,000 guests in attendance including many Hollywood stars such as Mary Astor, Margaret 
Lindsay, Bill Lundigan, Harold Lloyd, Judy Garland, and Bob Hope. Dorothy Lamour and 
Tommy Dorsey performed the ribbon cutting, and Dorsey, his Orchestra, and an up-and-coming 
Frank Sinatra were the opening acts. With its cutting edge design and top performers, the 
Palladium went on to be the premier showplace during the Big Band era of the 1940s. 
Entertainers included Phil Harris, Harry James, Woody Herman, Rosemary Clooney, Peggy 
Lee, Alice Faye, the Andrews Sisters, Gene Krupa, Kay Kyser, Artie Shaw, Larry Clinton, and 
Glen Gray. During World War II the venue served to boost the country’s morale and was filled to 
capacity by soldiers and civilians every night.  

In the 1950s with the diminished popularity of Big Bands, the Palladium shifted to host events 
such as political rallies, charity balls, auto and fashion shows, proms, and concerts. In 1950, the 
Palladium welcomed an interracial audience for the “King of Vibes” Lionel Hampton and his 21 
piece band. Presidents spoke at the venue, including Dwight Eisenhower in 1956 and John F. 
Kennedy in 1961, and civil rights activist Martin Luther King Jr. was scheduled to receive honors 
at the Palladium for his Nobel Prize, but the event was cancelled due to bomb threats. In the 
1960s, the Lawrence Welk Show filmed there and from 1955-1976 it hosted “Latin Holiday” 
sponsored by radio personality Chico Sesma featuring the Tito Puente Orchestra and the Joe 
Loco Orchestra. In the 1970s the venue hosted many rock bands and continued to evolve in the 
1980s and 1990s to meet the varying entertainment needs of each generation. Other major 
events held at the venue include the Grammy and Emmy Awards.  

The Palladium is a one-story building of panel and board-formed concrete construction. The 
building sits on the property line along El Centro Avenue and Sunset Boulevard and is made up 
of multiple rectangular masses. It has a full height mezzanine and bow truss, flat, and domed 
roofs with low parapets. The original entrance to the venue faces Sunset Boulevard and is 
located in the center of the façade, flanked splayed concrete walls, and storefronts on either 
side. The entrance is called out by a large curved marquee that projects over the sidewalk. 
Above the marquee is a neon blade sign adorned with letters spelling “PALLADIUM.” Behind the 
blade sign is a concrete lattice screen that also faces Sunset Boulevard. Dancers lit by neon 
decorate the wall on either side of the lattice screen. The interior features two foyers, lobby, 
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ballroom, balcony, stage, and “champagne room.” The ballroom has a stepped coved ceiling of 
textured plaster and a 12,000 square-foot hardwood dance floor that is bent to fit the kidney 
shape of the space. There had been a number of alterations over the years and a large scale 
rehabilitation in 2008 restored a many elements and modified non-significant features. The front 
marquee and blade sign were restored, the stage was expanded, storefronts replaced, rotunda 
and ticket booths on the west façade were altered, and west marquee was added.  

Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1949) was one of the most significant and versatile architects 
practicing in Southern California in the first half of the 20th century. After a partnership with 
architect Roland E. Coate, Kaufmann formed his own practice in 1924 and went on to design 
Greystone Mansion in Beverly Hills (1926), La Quinta Inn near Indio (1927), Boulder Dam 
(1931), Earl Carroll Theater (1938), and Park La Brea (1948).  

The 2010 Hollywood Redevelopment Historic Resources Survey found the Hollywood Palladium 
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.  

 
CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Planning Department’s Office of Historic Resources received two nominations for the 
Hollywood Palladium. The first was submitted by the Aids Healthcare Foundation and prepared 
by Charles J. Fisher and the second nomination was initiated by Councilmember Mitch O’Farrell 
on November 17, 2015 with information compiled by Historic Resources Group. The Planning 
and Land Use Management Committee approved the item on March 15, 2016 and on March 24, 
2016 the City Council adopted the motion.  
 
The Planning Department’s Office of Historic Resources subsequently prepared the application 
for the Hollywood Palladium by combining the nominations submitted by Charles J. Fisher and 
by Historic Resources Group. The Architectural Description and Statement of Significance from 
each nomination is included in the final combined application. Duplicate permits and newspaper 
articles were removed to prevent redundancy.  
 
 
FINDINGS 
 
Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument. 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

(.J r J J MENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION 

Proposed Monument Name: Hollywood Palladium I Original historic name 

Other Associated Names: Palladium 

Street Address: 6215 Sunset Boulevard Zip: 90028 I Council District: 13 

Range of Addresses on Property: 6201-6225, sunset Boulevard Community Name: Hollywood 

Assessor Parcel Number: 5546026037 I Tract: TR 11421 I Block: None I Lot: 2 

Identification cont'd: 

Proposed Monument 

I I I Site/Open Space I Natural 
Property Type : • Building Structure Object Feature 

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: 

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS 
-----·----

Estimated lrhrea~ned? N~~~ Year built: 1940 • Factual 
'- ~ractor : Hastings & Quinn Architect/Designer: Gordon B. Kau fmann 

Original Use: Entertainment venue 
- I 

I Present Use: Entertainment venue 

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? • Yes No (explain in section 7) Unknown (explain in section 7) 

3. STYLE & MATERIALS 

Architectural Style: Streamline Moderne I Stories: 1 I Plan Shape: Rectangular 

FEATURE PRIMARY SECONDARY 

CONSTRUCTION Type: Concrete poured/precast Type: Select 

CLADDING Material : Select Material: Select 

Type : Combination Type: Select 
ROOF 

Material : Unknown Material : Select 
-------- ---------- --

Type : Fixed Type: Casement 
WINDOWS >----

__ ,__ 

Material: Steel Material : Steel 

ENTRY Style: Recessed Style: Select 

DOOR Type : Double Type: Select 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 
(" ,,.... IT' 

NOMINATION FORM 

4. ALTERATION HISTORY 

JM ENT 

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well. 

See attached. 

- ·-

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known) 

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places 

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources 

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers 

Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) 
Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature 

Survey Name(s): . 

../ Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark Hollywood Redevelopment Project GI 
status by an historic resources survey(s) 

Other historical or cu ltural resource designations: California Historical Resources Inventory with status codes 7 J (2009) D 

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA 

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171. 7): 

../ Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community 
-

../ Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history 

../ 
Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction 

../ A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

111 S -1 0 R ! ( · c l Jt 1 l J HA l 1\/1 U f\! U 1\/1 - f . f 
NOMINATION FORM 

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form. 

A. Proposed Monument Description • Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features. 

B. Statement of Significance · Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research. 

8. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Applicant 
..... --·------------ ·-·--- - -- --------·-··---·-·-· -··- ·-···-·· -·----·· -·--··r--- ---- ----------·------··-- ------- ------- -- -·- - -- ~·- ·J-

me: City of Los Angeles l Company: 
-~----- -. ..... ~ ---------- .---~-- -·--- - _ ....... _ ... -----..... ---- -- --- _._ __ - ____ _, ---- · ----~ - --·- --- ' .-.. -·· ~--_..-·----·-~-- --~ -~,·---------

eet Address: 200 N. Spring Street, #559 l City: Los Angeles L state: CA -- --·----·---··-- E ·----- ~-~- -----,.·--- --·-- -----.----1-- ·-------------~ -----·--
1 Zip: 90012 Phone Number: 213-978-1192 Email : 
L · - -- - · ·- ·· -· ··-·-- " -·---·· · . .. . ..... . • .. ., • · ··· . ---- ., · · ·- - ·--·- · · - - .-. • ... ... ......... . .. . ..... . . ,_ .. . . ... · - - · ---- - ····· -··- --- - ---·-- - · ···· ---·--- - -. - ~-- -·-·----·· · ·· • • 

Applicant 

Name: Aids Health Care Foundation, Attn : Liza Brereton '. Company: Aids Health Care Foundation 

Street Address: 6255 Sunset Boulevard, 21st Floor City: Los Angeles State: CA 

Zip: 90028 Phone Number: 323-860-5200 Email : liza.brereton@aidshealth.org 

Property Owner Is the owner in support ofthe nomination? tJ? Yes No Unknown 

~:: .. :::~~::~~::~~;~~;;~~=---- --+:::~;~~ ,.,,,,;,m~~--~---T~-:-.:--1 
t -~~~:- ~~~:7 _ --~~~~-I~h-o~~ ~~~~~;~~-~~~~S- ---~·~--~-~-~~--1-~~~il~~~~~;~~-~~r~c~~t-hei~~~~-~-- _ - ~ --1 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

H I S l CJ R I t t l JI 1 LI RA l f\I! 0 N LH\11 l-NT 
NOMINATION FORM 

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative 
~ .. -· -- - - . _. ,.. .,. .. ... .. ,., .. ... -~- ,. --~~- - , .... ·--· , . ·-·- , .,. --~ -- " 

~ 

Name: Christine Lazzaretto, Laura Janssen, John Locascio, Peyt<ft ; Company: Historic Resources Group 
····· -· -- ····-··· ·-·· · ·-···· ··-... -·····-·-·· ·· ··· ·-- --·-- ····- ,. ... ··- ··· -··- .. ----·+-- ·-·--··. 
Street Address: 12 S. Fair Oaks Avenue 4:f 7-00 

.. .... ,. _._ .,_ .. __ __ .. . .. -· - ···-- ·- - ~··· ·· ·-- -~--·· · - - ~----- ·- ... ~ l ·· ~····-· ··· 
\ City: Pasadena State: CA 

__ ) - - ··· . - . -- . 

Zip: 91105 Phone Number: 626-793-2400 xl12 Email : christine@historicresourcesgroup.com 
... . ...... __ .l . .. . - .. . 



9. RELEASE 

[ Piease read each statement and check thecorresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement. 

: Then, electronically or physically sign the bottom portion. Either the applicant or the preparer may sign . 
------------·---------·-- -------------

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become publ ic records under the California Public Records Act, 

and understand that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection 

and copying. 

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of 

, I./ I the City of Los Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the 

I City without any expectation of compensation. 

- --- ___ _j - ----- --- - -- - --- --- ----------- --- -- ------ - ---- --- -- --- - -- --- - --- -- --- - - -- - ----

! I./ ljl I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all 

i information contained in this application. 
~ --· -~- -------- ----------·-·-------------------------- ---·- ------· -·--·· --- --· - -·--·· -- --· -- - --------

Charles J. Fisher 
Name: 

7-17-2015 
Date: 

Charles J. 
Fisher 

Signature: 

1 Digitally signed by Charles J_ Fisher 
DN: cn=Charles J _ Fisher, o, ou , 

1 email=arroyoseco@hotmail.com, c=US 
Date: 2015.07.17 20:10:18-07'00' 
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4. AL TERA TION HISTORY 

Date Details 

1940 Palladium opens 

1940 Installation of two show windows for a store and a TWA stall 

1950 Two new store fronts in existing store units installed 

1950 Coffee Shop (one of the storefronts) installation of 1/4 inch plate glass front with metal trim, brick and galvanized 

plant box, new glass door; demolition of old front 

1952 Existing stage enlarged 

1952 Set of doors constructed for side entrance 

1959 Dishwashing room addition to existing building 

1960 I-story addition (I 7' x 68') to the Palladium auditorium 

1961 Construction of store front with new entrance and resurfacing of rear box office 

1961 Stage extension 

1961 New flooring, new suspended acoustic ceiling, new lighting, plumbing 

1962 National Airlines installed interior partitions and acoustic drop ceiling in one of the store fronts 

1963 New interior walls and ceiling 

1970 Installation of two new public restrooms in the Palladium 

1970 Add interior partition for package food storage and patch plaster 

1970 Installation of new non-bearing wood stud and plaster partitions 

1970 New floor tile for existing kitchen 

1970 Construction of chefs office and installation of speaker platform 

1980 Installation of T-bar ceiling in kitchen 

1983 Transform existing bathrooms into handicap accessible bathrooms 

1986 Installation of fire sprinklers and railings 
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2008 Repair fire damage to retail store and repair existing wood truss 

2008 Interior and exterior rehabilitation including removing some non-significant features, restoring extant features, 

and reconstructing the iconic blade sign and curvilinear marquee facing Sunset Boulevard 
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Hollywood Palladium 
Architectural Description 

Constructed in 1940 in the Streamline Modeme style, the building consists of a 
one-story structure, with a full height mezzanine, constructed of board-formed 
concrete. The Northern portion of the building has a large transverse wood timber 
bow-string roof. A two story board-poured flat roofed section wraps to the East 
and rear of the bow-string roof. There are two large round vents on both the East 
and West ends of the roof. At the Southern end the roof is flat with a low domed 
roof on the West side. With the exception of the domed area, the roof to the front 
of the building is flat behind parapets. 

The North and East facades are fairly plain with little articulation or decorative 
elements. The East fa9ade is punctuated by two inset entries and several narrow 
horizontal bands of windows. A rectangular vertically partitioned industrial style 
window is at the left end of the second story, which is stepped back from Sunset. 
The rear elevation has a central one story box shaped to the rear of the two story 
section. 

The main fa9ade along Sunset Boulevard is symmetrical and has a band of 
storefronts to each side of the main entrance with horizontal "eyebrow" canopies 
along with a curved horizontal marquee and a central vertical blade type sign tower 
with the name "Palladium" spelled out in neon lit block capital letters with eight 
neon bands flowing from each letter and looping around the front of the sign, 
behind which is a decorative square spayed concrete fa9ade which is also lit at 
night. The two wings of the building that flank the sign area are each adorned with 
lit metal sheet dancing figures, female to the left and male to the right. The West 
entrance facing Argyle has an entrance with a curvilinear canopy and a newer 
horizontal marquee sign. The entrance, which has four sets of plain doors, topped 
by claire-story windows. A blue polished stone wall flanks the entrance, each sid 
punctuated by three playbill casements. 

There are two glass encased box offices. The first is at the center of the Sunset 
entrance, directly under the main blade sign. The lower part is sheath in the same 
blue stone as the side walls to the entrance. The second is beside the Argyle 
entrance, under the marquee canopy. The storefronts each have four steel doors 
with large glass inserts. The comer at the East end is angled in three sections 
facing the comer of Sunset and El Centro with a boxed freeze over glass inset into 



the wall, , which is supported by two unadorned columns. There are presently 
surface parking lots along the North and West sides of the building. During the 
1960s an animated billboard on the West fa~ade displayed Lawrence Welk waving 
his baton to the right of the entrance. 

There are no current accessory buildings on the site. A Standard Oil gas station 
was built in 1940 on the property at the Northeast comer of Sunset and Argyle that 
was demolished in 1961 when the main building was given a remodel, which was 
reversed in 2009. A Quonset hut style storage building on the property was 
demolished in 2009. 

Significant interior spaces include a terrazzo floor in the expansive entry foyer area 
a large auditorium/ballroom with hardwood flooring, a rotunda in the Argyle 
lobby, significant ceiling materials and decorative reliefs. East and West terrace 
floors with low walls and lighting coves. Acoustical plaster ceilings and 
configurations, ceiling diffusers in the ballroom spaces. 

(This interior description is based on information gleaned from various documents, 
some photographs and the preparer's memory from a visit about 8 years ago.) 



7A. PROPOSED MONUMENT DESCRIPTION 

The Hollywood Palladium is located at 6215 Sunset Boulevard, between El Centro and 
Argyle Avenues in Hollywood. This area of Hollywood is the heart of a regionally
significant commercial/entertainment center that includes Columbia Square, the former 
west coast headquarters for CBS radio and television; Sunset/ Gower Studios; the Arclight 
Cinerama Dome; the Florentine Gardens nightclub; and the Pantages and Earl Carroll 
Theatres, among others. The Hollywood Palladium was designed by master architect 
Gordon B. Kaufmann in the Streamline Moderne architectural style and was constructed 
in 1940. 

Exterior 

The Palladium is located at the northwest corner of the intersection of Sunset Boulevard 
and North El Centro Avenue. The building sits flush to the sidewalk along Sunset and El 
Centro, and is flanked to the west and north by a surface parking lot paved in asphaltic 
concrete. The building is of panel- and board-formed concrete construction. It is roughly 
rectangular in plan and is one story in height, with a mezzanine. It is composed of multiple 
rectangular volumes with bow truss, flat, and domed roofs with low parapets. 

The original primary pedestrian entrance is centrally located on the south fa~de.' It 
consists of two pairs of double flush doors with transom lights, flanking a ticket booth with 
fixed plate glass windows. The doors are framed by splayed concrete walls with glass 
cladding and metal poster cases on their lower portions, and metal figures above outlined 
in neon. The doors are sheltered by a curved marquee, atop which is a tower with a neon 
blade sign spelling out the name PALLADIUM. The tower is flanked by concrete lattice 
screens. The central entrance bay is flanked to each side by four bays of glazed, metal
framed storefronts with fully glazed, metal-framed doors. The storefronts are sheltered 
under continuous cantilevered canopies. The westernmost bay has a projecting concrete 
frame; the easternmost bay, at the intersection of Sunset and El Centro, has a chamfered 
corner, exposed concrete columns, and a projecting concrete frame that continues onto 
the east fa~de. There is terrazzo paving at the primary entrance and at each of the 
secondary entrances. 

The east and north facades have little articulation and no decorative treatment. The east 
fa~de, along El Centro Avenue, has steel sash casement windows arranged in horizontal 
bands, and recessed exit doors. The north fa~de, facing the parking lot, has two steel 
emergency egress stairs, a loading dock and service yard, and two service entrances. 

1 This entrance is no longer in use. 
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There is a vehicular drop-off and entrance on the west fac;:ade, off of Argyle Avenue. A 
curvilinear canopy supported on round concrete columns and clustered piers shelters four 
sets of doors framed by two projecting ticket booths, facing northwest. The canopy is 
surmounted by a non-historic marquee sign. Six pairs of flush metal doors, operable only 
from the interior, provide emergency egress from the ballroom. 

Interior 

The Sunset Boulevard entrance opens to a large foyer, originally a covered trapezoidal 
atrium open to the street. The west entrance opens to a circular foyer with a domed wood 
ceiling. Both foyers open to the buildings historic Main Foyer, a wide gallery that runs the 
width of the building between the storefronts facing Sunset Boulevard to the south and 
the ballroom to the north. The ballroom has a stepped, coved ceiling of textured plaster 
and a I 2,000-square-foot, hardwood dance floor that could historically accommodate 
7,500 dancers with seating for 1,000 diners. The flooring is laid on edge for even wear, 
and is bent (curved) to conform to the kidney-shape of the ballroom floor space. Wide 
sweeping staircases flank the main entrance on the south, providing access to the 
mezzanine area that overlooks the dance floor. There is a "Champagne Room" at the east 
end of the promenade which serves as a private lounge or VIP room. 

Alterations 

After decades of minor alterations and deferred maintenance, the Hollywood Palladium 
underwent a major rehabilitation that was completed in 2008. The work was reviewed by 
the staff of the City of Los Angeles Office of Historic Resources and the Los Angeles 
Community Redevelopment Agency for conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for Rehabilitation prior to issuance of building permits. The construction project 
removed some non-significant features, restored extant features, and reconstructed the 
iconic blade sign and curvilinear marquee facing Sunset Boulevard. The stage support area 
was expanded at the rear of the building, and a portion of the rear roof was raised over 
the stage. Retail storefronts and windows on the south fac;:ade have been altered for 
commercial tenants over the years. These were replaced with more compatible storefronts 
and are not originals. Doors were installed at the building line, under the marquee; the 
central foyer space was originally open to the exterior at the south. The "rotunda" 
entrance doors and ticket booths have been altered on the west fac;:ade, facing Argyle 
Avenue, and the internally lit marquee fascia signage on the canopy is not original, but the 
other features are as originally designed and built. The east fac;:ade facing El Centro 
Avenue is almost entirely unchanged with respect to Kaufmann's original design of board
formed concrete articulated by reveals, service doors, and metal-framed windows for the 
service spaces at the lower and upper levels. The rear, north-facing facade is also in a 
substantially original condition of board-formed concrete, with few openings. The concrete 
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masonry unit (CMU) walls seen on the north facade are a small addition completed in 
2008, covering an original concrete wall, and there is an addition on the roof from 2008 
to increase the height of the ceiling over the stage area to accommodate the requirements 
of live presentations. The exterior exit stairway on the west facade, with security "green
screen" type enclosure; the loading dock at east side of north fac;:ade; and the exterior exit 
stairway on the west side of north fac;:ade are all non-original features . 

The character-defining interior spatial configuration of the Palladium was not changed. The 
main ballroom and its mezzanines remain substantially as designed, however the ramps to 
the ballroom were added in 2008 for accessibility, and the chandeliers in the ballroom are 
replacements. Raised floors have been added behind the original low wall railings with 
new railings. The rheostat-controlled incandescent lighting strips in curving coves that 
provided changeable or dynamic lighting hues were no longer operational. They were 
replaced with LED strips that can be electronically controlled to provide a similar effect. 
Back-of-house systems and secondary spaces have been updated for modern use. Altered 
spaces include the support spaces along the east and north walls; the office and 
administrative spaces on second floor; back-of-house offices, back-stage areas, equipment 
storage, food and beverage service, and ticketing/ administration spaces. An elevator was 
added in 2008 near the east wall of the ballroom space. 

Character-defining Features 

Character-defining features are those constructed during the property's period of 
significance that contribute to the integrity of the property. The period of significance of 
the Hollywood Palladium is 1940-1960, spanning the period that initial construction was 
completed, through a major renovation that was completed in 1 961 in preparation for 
hosting the Lawrence Welk show. There have been some alterations to the building, but it 
retains a majority of the character-defining features of its original Streamline Moderne 
design by architect Gordon B. Kaufmann. 

Exterior character-defining features include:• 

• South Fac;:ade. South fac;:ade features include walls, storefront openings, marquee, blade 
sign and miscellaneous neon signs, open grid screen with halo lighting, two dancing 
figure sculptures with neon outlines, poster and display cases, and blue "Vitralite"-type 
spandrel glass wall finish that closely matches the missing original blue "Vitralite.11 3 

2 Excluding the alterations noted above. 
3 The existing colored glass is not original and not Vitralite; Vitralite is no longer manufactured. 
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• West Fa<;;ade. West fac;:ade features include the Argyle Avenue entrance, including the 
walls north of the perforated screen wall between the "drop off' area and the surface 
parking area at the southwest corner of the property, the door openings that lead from 
the drop off area to the interior rotunda, canopy, and perforated screen wall. 

• North Fa<;;ade. Poured-in-place concrete walls. 

• East Fa<;;ade. East fac;:ade features include poured-in-place concrete walls with cast-in 
vertical reveals, window and door openings, and glazed metal sash. 

• Bowstring roof shape, and functionally flat roofs behind parapets. 

Interior character-defining features include:4 

• Entrance foyer (area between doors at Sunset Boulevard and the main lobby) spatial 
configuration, ceiling configuration, and terrazzo floor. 

• Main lobby (area between the Argyle lobby (rotunda) and east wall at the entrance to 
the Champagne Room) spatial configuration. 

• Main lobby stairs (two sets). 

• Argyle lobby (rotunda), ceiling materials and fin ishes, decorative reliefs, bar, and 
chandelier. 

• Ballroom, with original hardwood floor, and any wood floor underneath stage 
extensions and aprons that have been added as fixtures for performance purposes. 

• Stage "ante proscenia" columns that flank the stage on the east and west, and any 
extant decorative features (currently draped and may be partially hidden by other 
subsequent finishes) . 

• East terrace floor and low walls, including the height and profile of the low walls. 

• West terrace floor and low walls, including the height and profile of the low walls. 

• East balcony floor, railing (low wall) with lighting cove. 

4 Excluding the alterations noted above. 
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• West balcony floor, railing (low wall) with lighting cove. 

• Acoustical plaster ceilings and configurations, and ceiling diffusers, in all ballroom 
spaces. 

• The "Champagne Room," and its existing mirrors and casework. 

Assessment of Integrity 

Historic integrity is the ability of a property to convey its significance and is defined as the 
"authenticity of a property's historic identity, evidenced by the survival of physical 
characteristics that existed during the property's prehistoric or historic period."s The period 
of significance is 1940-1960. 

The National Park Service defines seven aspects of integrity for historic resources. These 
are location, design, setting materials, workmanship, feeling and association. The integrity 
of the Hollywood Palladium is evaluated below based on these seven aspects: 

• Location: The Hollywood Palladium remains on its original site. It therefore retains 
integrity of location. 

• Design: The Hollywood Palladium has undergone some alterations but retains a 
majority of the character-defining features of its original Streamline Moderne 
design by Gordon B. Kaufmann, including its expressed concrete construction, 
south fa<;:ade storefront openings, marquee, blade sign and miscellaneous neon 
signs, open grid screen with halo lighting, two dancing figure sculptures with neon 
outlines; canopy and perforated screen wall at the west entrance; and interior 
design features including extant decorative features in the Argyle lobby and 
ballroom. It therefore retains integrity of design. 

• Setting: The Palladium is located on Sunset Boulevard in Hollywood, which is an 
important commercial and entertainment center. The surrounding setting is an 
urban environment that includes a variety of uses, building types, and architectural 
styles. A number of historic resources that were present during the Palladium's 
period of significance remain in the area, including Columbia Square, 
Sunset/Gower Studios, the ArcLight Cinerama Dome, the Florentine Gardens 
nightclub, and the Pantages and Earl Carroll Theatres. It therefore retains integrity 
of setting. 

5 U.S. Department of the Interior, National Register Bulletin I 6A: How to Complete the National Register Registration Fann 
(Washington D.C: National Park Service) 1997, 4. 
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• Materials: As outlined above, the property has undergone some alterations but 
retains a majority of its original features and materials, including its concrete 
construction, bowstring roof structure, marquee, and other original signage; Argyle 
lobby ceiling materials and finishes, decorative reliefs, bar, and chandelier; and 
wood dance floor. It therefore retains integrity of materials. 

• Workmanship : As outlined above, the property retains its historic features and 
materials, and therefore illustrates the aesthetic principles of its Streamline 
Moderne design by architect Gordon B. Kaufmann. It therefore retains integrity of 
workmanship. 

• Feeling: Because the property retains integrity of location, design, setting, materials, 
and workmanship, it continues to convey the aesthetic and historic sense of its 
Streamline Moderne design. It therefore retains integrity of feeling. 

• Association: Integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, and 
feeling combine to convey integrity of association. Because the property retains the 
first six, it continues to convey its Streamline Moderne design by master architect 
Gordon B. Kaufmann, and therefore retains integrity of association. 
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Hollywood Palladium 
6215 Sunset Boulevard 
Significance Statement 

Built in 1940 for the Los Angeles Times-Mirror Company, the iconic Streamline 
Modeme theater was designed by the architect Gordon B. Kaufmann, engineered 
by Murray Erick and constructed by Hastings and Guinn. 

Even though the property was owned by the Los Angeles Times, none of the 
numerous Times articles on the construction and grand opening mentioned that 
fact. The Times Mirror Corporation had purchased the land from Paramount 
Pictures in 1938 and was to retain the ownership until October 15, 1970, when it 
was deeded to the Palladium Land Company. 

The property had been a part of the Paramount Studios lot, which was originally 
set up in 1921 by Jessie Lasky under the name of "Famous Players Lasky 
Corporation. The property became the Paramount Studio Lot in 1928. Nine years 
later, Paramount resubdivided the property into 4 large lots under Tract No. 11421. 
Lot 2, which was 2.5058 Acres, was the one that was deeded to the Times Mirror 
Company and now has the Hollywood Palladium on it. 

The Times, under Norman Chandler, had previously hired Gordon Kaufman to 
design the paper's iconic headquarters building in Downtown Los Angeles. 
Kaufmann' s design for the Palladium building was both unique and ambitious. 
The open marquee design was cutting edge for its time. Kaufman was a prolific 
architect whose collaboration with Norman Chandler also produced the Florentine 
Gardens on Hollywood Boulevard, in 1938. 

The London-born Kaufmann's portfolio also includes the design of Hoover Dam, 
Doheny's Greystone Mansion (Beverly Hills Monument No. 4), Claremont 
College Buildings, the original campus for Scripps College, Santa Anita Race 
Track, the Earl Carroll Theatre and the Athenaeum at Cal Tech, as well as 
countless homes ranging from his early work in Mission and Mediterranean 
Revival to Art Deco, Modeme and Modernist styles. 

The Times ran a number of articles announcing that the building was a 
$1,000,000.00 project, a princely sum for 1940. An article on May 12, 1940, under 
the title of Huge Recreation Center Building Bids Studied noted that the 
announcement was made by Maurice M. Cohen, president and general manager of 
Southern California Enterprises, Inc. that construction would begin in 35 days on 
the new ballroom-cafe, the Palladium, noting it would be on the North side of 



Sunset Boulevard between the CBS and NBC radio studios. The article went on to 
announce the groundbreaking on June 151

h, which was attended by many 
celebrities, such as Lana Turner and bandleader Artie Shaw, with comedian Ken 
Murray serving as the master of ceremonies. 

A rendering accompanying the article showed a planned feature that never 
appeared on the building, with the sign tower surrounded by seven spotlights 
directed vertically to the sky, which was hailed in the article as a main feature of 
the entrance. The lights were replaced in the final design with the geometric neon 
lit squares in the final design. The article also noted the illuminated ceiling over 
the 15,000 square foot dance floor that would accommodate over 5,000 dancers 
and an additional 2,000 dining room patrons. 

The ballroom opened on October 31, 1940 with a dance featuring Tommy Dorsey 
and his Orchestra and band vocalist Frank Sinatra under a full Halloween theme. It 
had six bars serving liquor and two more serving soft drinks for the collegiate 
crowd and a $1 cover charge and a $3 charge for dinner. Reservations were 
required and the reservation list included a Who's-Who of the Hollywood "A" list, 
including Mary Astor, Harold Lloyd, George Bums and Gracie Allen as well as 
Bob Hope, Betty Grable, Edgar Bergen (no mention of Charlie McCarthy), Tony 
Martin, Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland and Claude Rains. 

During WWII, the Palladium hosted radio broadcasts featuring Betty Grable 
greeting servicemen's' song requests. The was the era of the Big Bands and the 
Hollywood Palladium featured the best, including, along with Tommy Dorsey, 
Artie Shaw, Glen Miller and Benny Goodman, allowing movie stars and their fans 
dancing together. 

Big Band acts began losing popularity in the 1950s, causing the Palladium to hold 
charity balls, political events, auto shows, and rock concerts. In 1961, it became 
the home of the long-running Lawrence Welk Show. 

From 1955-1976, it was also the scene of Latin Music Orchestras for Ragers 
sponsored by radio personality Chico Sesma, titled Latin Holidays. The Tito 
Puente Orchestra performed regularly between 1957-1977 to sold out houses of 
5,000. The Joe Loco Orchestra and show performed on the March 1965 Latin 
Holiday with singer/dancer Josephine "Josie" Powell. 

The Palladium began hosting rock bands in the 1970s and continue to do so at the 
present time. That and other diverse musical acts demonstrate a move that has 
contributed to the venue's longevity. 



The front entry and signage were remodeled in 1961, with the open geometric 
panel being covered over with vertical panels, the dancers on the flanks being 
replaced by electric candles and the vertical neon sign being redone in interior lit 
boxes for each letter. This remodel may have been done at the behest of the 
Lawrence Welk show that was at the beginning of its long tenancy in the building. 
The remodel was designed by architect Craig Bullock. 

In 2009, the owners hired structural engineer Benjamin Jones and the Young 
Electric Sign Company to restore the fa9ade back to its original design. 

The Hollywood Palladium has been found eligible for individual listing on the 
National Register on two separate occasions. It was assigned a CHR status code of 
3S in the 1979 Hollywood Revitalization Survey and again in February 2010 
during the Hollywood Redevelopment Survey 

The Hollywood Palladium is important for its association with the development of 
recreation and entertainment venues in Los Angeles as well as its long-time 
association with important individuals in the entertainment and media community. 
It is a distinguished example of Streamline Moderne architecture and as an 
important example of a design by the distinguished Southern California architect, 
Gordon B. Kaufmann. 



SECTION 7.B. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Hollywood Palladium meets the following criteria for designation as a Historic
Cultural Monument: 

• It reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or 
community as an excellent and rare remaining example of an entertainment venue 
in the heart of Hollywood, and for its association with Sunset Boulevard as a 
significant entertainment center; 

• It embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, 
inherently valuable for study of a period, style, or method of construction as an 
excellent example of Streamline Moderne commercial architecture in Hollywood; 
and 

• It is a notable work of master architect Gordon B. Kaufmann. 

CUitural/ Social Significance 

The entertainment industry played a significant role in the economic and cultural 
development of Los Angeles, and a large part of the city's identity and lifestyle is tied to its 
role as a center of that industry. The Hollywood Palladium is significant for its association 
with Hollywood as a center for recreation and entertainment venues, particularly during 
the heyday of the Big Band era of the I 940s, and the resulting growth and development 
of the area. 

The Hollywood Palladium was designed by architect Gordon B. Kaufmann for Norman 
Chandler of the Los Angeles Times. It was built on part of the site that originally housed 
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation motion picture studio. The blocks surrounding 
Sunset Boulevard and Vine Street were the core of motion picture filmmaking from I 912 
until the mid-1920s. In the late 1920s and early 1930s uses in the area shifted from 
motion picture making to radio, television, and entertainment venues. The operation of 
these recreation and entertainment venues in the heart of Hollywood are linked with the 
entertainers and entertainment industry and played a significant role in the growth and 
development of the area. 

Significant motion picture, radio, and television facilities, along with numerous 
entertainment venues were located along Sunset Boulevard. These included the NBC 
Radio City building, which was located at the corner of Vine Street and Sunset Boulevard; 
the former CBS Columbia Square complex on Sunset Boulevard and Gower Street; ABC 
facilities just south of Sunset Boulevard on Vine Street; and Sunset/Gower Studios. These 
entertainment industry facilities were joined by night clubs such as the Earl Carroll 
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Theatre, and Florentine Gardens, and restaurants and clubs including the Montmartre, 
Embassy Club, Sardi's, and Hollywood Brown Derby. These venues were prominent 
destinations for entertainment, dining, and dancing that furthered Hollywood's glamorous, 
star-studded reputation. Throughout the 1940s, movie stars and their fans hit the dance 
floor to swing to the music of Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, and Benny 
Goodman, among many others. 

As a group, these buildings provided the public face of Hollywood and were used by 
studios and publicists to promote motion picture stars. Many of these venues no longer 
exist either in Hollywood or on the associated Sunset Strip in West Hollywood; therefore, 
those that do remain are rare and figure prominently in the context of the built 
environment of Hollywood. They belong to a special property type of entertainment 
venues capable of holding large numbers of patrons for social activities that were 
specifically developed to capitalize on proximity to major motion picture studios and other 
related entertainment industry resources in Hollywood. Tourists arrived in Hollywood in 
droves hoping to attend a live radio broadcast, visit one of the legendary nightclubs, or 
catch a glimpse of the stars. 

The Hollywood Palladium was a highly anticipated new addition to the nightclub circuit. It 
was developed by Norman Chandler ( 1899-1 973 ), who was responsible for several 
entertainment venues in Hollywood in the 1930s and 1940s. Chandler, whose family had 
owned the Los Angeles Times since 1880, was its publisher from 1945 to 1960. He was 
the general manager and president of the newspaper at the time the Palladium was being 
built. The Chandler family had a prominent role in real estate development in Los 
Angeles. Chandler first collaborated with architect Gordon B. Kaufmann on the Los 
Angeles TI'mes building in 1935. Together Chandler and Kaufmann also worked on 
Florentine Gardens ( 1938). 

Construction of the Palladium cost nearly $1 ,000,000, 6 with an additional $500,000 
estimated for equipment costs. 7 The venue was built to accommodate upwards of 7,500 
people, with a dance floor large enough for an estimated 3,000 couples. On opening 
night, October 3 I, 1940, it was reported that at least I 0,000 people filled the Palladium's 
dance floor and dining tables. Actress Dorothy Lamour and band leader Tommy Dorsey 
performed the ceremonial ribbon cutting. Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra were the 
inaugural act, featuring Frank Sinatra, who at that time was still an up-and-comer. This 
collaboration was so successful that Dorsey and Sinatra recorded an album at the 

6 "Huge Ballroom Being Finished," Los A ngeles Times, October 20, 1940, E3. 
7 "Hollywood Palladium Opens Tomorrow Night in Cay Event," Los Angeles Times, October 30, 1940, A9. 
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Palladium a few weeks later. 8 Guests paid a special $1 admission plus 90 cents for dinner. 
Numerous Hollywood notables attended the grand opening, including Mary Astor, 
Margaret Lindsay, Bill Lundigan, Harold Lloyds, Louis Hayward, !do Lupino, Judy Garland, 
Mickey Rooney, and Bob Hope.9 The A-list event attracted so many celebrities that 
hundreds of people stood outside the venue in the hopes of seeing their favorite stars. 

The Palladium was the premiere showplace during the Big Band era of the 1 940s. In 1 941 
Glen Miller, who was in town to film Fox's Sun Valley Serenade, played at the Palladium 
to a crowd including the entire cast and crew. During its heyday, the Palladium had a 
reputation for hosting all the "top name bands," 10 which included: Phil Harris, Harry James, 
Woody Herman, Rosemary Clooney, Peggy Lee, Alice Faye, the Andrews Sisters, Gene 
Krupa, Kay Kyser, Artie Shaw, Larry Clinton, and Glen Gray. 

In 194 1, a TWA-operated flight terminal was installed at the Palladium, adding to the 
glamourous lifestyle associated with Hollywood. Patrons were afforded the luxury of 
getting tickets and checking bags at the Hollywood terminal, thereby avoiding the lines 
(and presumably the less glamourous people) at the airport terminals. The service also 
included limousine transport to the airport." 

During World War II, Hollywood's entertainment venues contributed to the country's 
morale. The Palladium, Casino Gardens, Topsy's, Casa Manana, Florentine Gardens and 
Earl Carroll ballrooms were filled to capacity nightly by soldiers and civilians.12 As 
described in a 1944 Collier's article, during the war, movie stars and military men mingled 
on the dance floor and in the lounges.'3 In 1950, the Palladium opened its doors to an 
interracial audience with the performance of "King of Vibes" Lionel Hampton and his 21 
piece band. At the event, more than 4,500 people of all races jammed into the ballroom.'4 

By the early 1950s, when the popularity of Big Band music was waning, the Palladium 
shifted gears, welcoming charity balls, political events, auto and fashion shows, proms, and 
concerts. Several presidents spoke at the Palladium, including Dwight Eisenhower in 1956 
and John F. Kennedy in 1961 . In 1965, an event was scheduled at the Palladium for 
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. to be honored by city officials and the World Affairs 

8 Martin Turnbull, "Spotlight on the Hollywood Palladium," http -//www martinturnbull com/ hollywood-places/spotlight-on
the-hollywood-palladium/ (accessed April 20 16). 
9 Maxine Bartlett, "Palladium Will Open to Halloween Throngs," Los Angeles Times, October 27, 1940, D9. 
10 Jim Marshall, "Everybody's Night Club," Colliers, May 13, 1944, 23. 
11 "Union Air Depot Being Added to Hollywood Palladium Center," Los Angeles Times, January 26, 1941 , A 13. 
12 "Those Hollywood Nights," < http://www.newsday.com/ cl-ca- I 2 5 nightlife2 I may2 1,0,605 22 9 1,print.story > (accessed 
December 18, 2008). 
13 "Everybody's Night Club," 23. 
14 Harry Levette, "Palladium Gives in to Interracial Ball ," Los Angeles Times, November 18, 1950 . 
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Council for his Nobel Peace Prize.15 In the 1960s, the Palladium got a boost from popular 
bandleader Lawrence Welk, who broadcast his long-running weekly television program 
from the ballroom starting in 196 I. Both the Grammy and Emmy award ceremonies have 
been held at the Palladium. Attracting the best and most notable live music from its 
inception, the Hollywood Palladium is one of the oldest operating entertainment venues in 
Los Angeles. 

Streamline Modeme Architecture 

The Hollywood Palladium is an excellent example of the Streamline Moderne 
architectural style. The constraints of the Great Depression cut short the development of 
Art Deco architecture, which was the first popular style in the United States that 
consciously rejected historical precedents. It was instead a product of the Machine Age 
and took its inspiration from industry and transportation. However, by the mid- I 930s, in 
the depths of the Great Depression, the highly decorated style was already viewed as 
garish and overwrought, and it was soon abandoned in favor of the cleaner, simpler 
Streamline Moderne style. 

Characterized by smooth surfaces, curved corners, and sweeping horizontal lines, 
Streamline Moderne is considered to be the first thoroughly Modern architectural style to 
achieve wide acceptance among the American public. Inspired by the industrial designs of 
the period, the style was popular throughout the United States in the late 1930s, 
particularly with the Federally-funded projects of the Works Progress Administration; 
buildings executed under those programs are often referred to PW A Moderne. Unlike the 
equally modern but highly-ornamental Art Deco style of the late 1920s, Streamline 
Moderne was perceived as expressing an austerity more appropriate for Depression-era 
architecture. 

The origins of the Streamline Moderne are rooted in transportation design, which took the 
curved form of the teardrop, because it was the most efficient shape in lowering the wind 
resistance of an object. Product designers and architects who wanted to express efficiency 
borrowed the streamlined shape of cars, planes, trains, and ocean liners. Streamline 
Moderne architecture looked efficient in its clean lines. It was in fact relatively inexpensive 
to build because there was little labor-intensive ornament like terra cotta; exteriors tended 
to be concrete or plaster. The Streamline Moderne's finest hour was the New York 
World's Fair of 1939-40. Here, the "World of Tomorrow" showcased the cars and cities of 

15 The event was cancelled following a bomb threat. 
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the future, a robot, a microwave oven, and a television, all in streamlined pavilions. The 
style was popular throughout Southern California during the 1930s. 

The Hollywood Palladium reflects the Streamline Moderne architectural style on the 
exterior and interior. On the exterior, the Streamline Moderne features include the 
smooth wall surfaces with minimal decoration, curving entrance canopies, and horizontal 
emphasis. The abstracted dancing figures on the south facade recall Cubist paintings and 
sculpture. On the interior, the decoration follows a curvilinear motif. The rotunda is 
connected to the circular ballroom by a promenade with a curvilinear cove. The kidney
shaped dance floor in the ballroom was by design as the dancers would rotate around the 
floor in a manner paralleling the grain of the wood. 16 The shape of the mezzanine rail 
corresponds with the curve of the ballroom floor, reinforcing the sense of movement. 

Architect Gordon B. Kaufmann 

Gordon B. Kaufmann ( 1888-1949) was one of the most significant and versatile architects 
practicing in Southern California in the first half of the 201h century. Born in London in 
1888, Kaufmann studied at the London Polytechnic School and the Royal College of Art 
before immigrating to Canada about 1910. There he met and married his wife Eva, whose 
delicate health precipitated the family's move to Los Angeles in 1914. In 1916 Kaufmann 
was working as a draftsman in the office of Pasadena architect Reginald Johnson, and by 
1920 he was Johnson's associate.'7 In 1922 Johnson and Kaufmann partnered with 
architect Roland E. Coate, Sr. in the firm of Johnson, Kaufmann and Coate, which 
designed All Saints Episcopal Church in Pasadena (1923) and St. Paul's Episcopal 
Cathedral in Los Angeles (1924), as well as a number of large houses in the Spanish 
Colonial and Mediterranean revival styles.'8 

Kaufmann left the firm and formed his own practice in 1924, quickly establishing a 
reputation as one of Southern California's leading residential designers. He designed 
Greystone ( 1926), the Beverly Hills mansion of oil heir Edward Doheny, Jr., one of the 
grandest estates in the Los Angeles area, and won an AlA award in 1926 for his design of 
the Eisner house, a Mediterranean revival villa planned around three courtyards. 19 His 
residential designs in the "Californian" style, a personal interpretation of Mediterranean 
villas, were informal and closely related to their lavishly landscaped exteriors, and yet still 

16 Southwest Builder and Contractor, December 20, 1940, 8. 
17 Alson Clark, "The 'Californian· Architecture of Gordon B. Kaufmann," Society of Architectural Historians/Southern 
Cahfomia Chapter Review I , 3, Summer 1982, 2-3 . 
18 "Kaufmann, Gordon," Pacific Coast Architecture Database, http//www digital lib washington edu/architect/architects/306/ 
(accessed July I , 201 3 ). 
19 Clark, 3. 
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managed to convey a sense of the grandeur of their more formal Italian and Spanish 
prototypes. Kaufmann incorporated this distinctive style into his designs for larger, non
residential commissions such as the Scripps College for Women in Claremont ( 1926), the 
La Quinta Inn near Indio ( 1927), and the Athenaeum at the California Institute of 
Technology (Caltech) in Pasadena ( 1930).2° 

Kaufmann's body of work follows stylistic patterns distinctive to Southern California where 
Spanish Colonial, Mediterranean, and other period revival styles of the 1920s shift 
towards Art Deco, Streamline Moderne, and Modern styles in the 1930s and '40s. This 
trend is reflected in Kaufmann' s designs for the Times Mirror Press building ( 193 I) in 
downtown Los Angeles; the monumental Los Angeles Times building (1931-35); Boulder 
Dam (1931-36) on the Colorado River; the Santa Anita Park racetrack in Arcadia (1934); 
the Earl Carroll Theatre ( 1938) and Palladium nightclub ( 1940), both in Hollywood; and 
the Park La Brea apartments in Los Angeles (consulting architect with J.E. Stanton, 1948). 

Kaufmann's reputation as an architect earned him leading roles in the Fine Arts Alliance" 
and the Construction League of California, the latter position affording him the 
opportunity to weigh in on recommendations to establish California's Uniform Building 
Code.22 With a portfolio of such breadth in building types and styles, Kaufmann proved 
himself an architect of unique distinction. He died in Los Angeles in 1949 at the age of 
60.23 

2° Charles Lockwood and Peter V. Persic, "Mansion's History Rich, Tragic," Los Angeles Times, August 25, 1985, K 17. 
21 "Gordon Kaufmann Again Chosen Head of Fine Arts Alliance," Los Angeles Times, May 3 1, 1939, A3. 
22 "Building Code Soon Ready," Los Angeles Tim es, August I 0, 1933, A I. 
23 "Kaufmann, Gordon," Pacific Coast Architecture Database. 
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Hollywood Palladium 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

The Hollywood Palladium is a theater located at 6215 Sunset Boulevard in Hollywood, California. It was 

built in a Streamline Moderne,flJ An Deco style and includes an 11 ,200 square foot (1040 m2) dance floor 
including a mezzanine and a floor level with room for up to 4,000 people. 
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Coordinates: 34.098007°N I 18.3242 1°W 

Hollywood Palladium 

The Palladium 

The Hollywood Palladium, 2012 (post-2008 

renovation). 
History : Location 6215 Sunset Boulevard, Los 

Angeles, California 
Los Angeles Times publisher Norman Chandler funded the construction of the an deco Hollywood Palladium 

at a cost of $1.6 million in l 940.f2l It was built where the original Paramount lot once stoodf31 by film 
producer Maurice Cohen and is located between Argyle and El Centro avenues. The style dance hall was 
designed by Gordon Kaufmann, architect of the Greystone Mansion, the Los Angeles Times building and the 

Santa Anita Racetrack in Arcadia. [1 J He was also the architect for the Hoover Darn and early Caltech 

dorms.f31 

· Coordinates 34.098007°N 118.32421 °W 

1 Public 

transit 

Owner 

Operator 

I Type 

Genre(s) 
I 

CD • HollywoodNine 

Palladium Investors Ltd. 

Live Nation 

Concert Hall 

Big Band, Rock and Roll, Pop Music 

The ballroom opened on October 31 , 1940f21 with a dance featuring Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra and 

band vocalist Frank Sinatra.f31 It had six bars serving liquor and two more serving soft drinks and a $1 cover 

charge and a $3 charge for dinner. f3l i Seating type Standing room only, dance floor 

From 1955-1976, the scene of Latin Music Orchestras for ragers sponsored by radio personality Chico Sesma Capacity 
titled Latin Holidays. The Tito Puente Orchestra performed regularly between 1957-1977 to sold out houses 

of 5000.£41 The Joe Loco Orchestra and show performed on the March 1965 Latin Holiday with singer/dancer 
Josephine "Josie" Powell. 

During WWII , the Palladium hosted radio broadcasts featuring Betty Grable greeting servicemens' song 
requests. Big Band acts began losing popularity in the 1950s, causing the Palladium to hold charity balls, 
political events, auto shows, and rock concerts. In 1961 , it became the home of the long-running Lawrence 

Welk Show.f2lf5l 

Broke 

ground 
I 
' Built 

1 
Opened 

' Renovated 

Pop Expo '69, referred to as a "teenage fair," was a youth-oriented event held from 3/28/69 to 4/6/69 at the Palladium, 
and included performances by The Jimi Hendrix Experience and the MC5. Beginning in the 1980s and 90s, punk rock, 
rap and heavy metal concerts started to be booked at the venue. Several white power disturbances resulted, eventually 
leading to the Palladium closing for eight weeks, starting in February 1993. 

In 1964, it was announced that none of the jazz bands scheduled were to be paid and a riot ensued after the show was 

cancelled.f31 In 1973 Stevie Wonder performed with Taj Mahal in what was advertised as an "Afrocentric concert" to 

benefit African refugees.f3l 

Since 1985, the theater has been owned by Palladium Investors Ltd., a privately held group. Curfews were implemented 
in 1993 and a show by Marky Mark and the Funky Bunch was called off because of a brawl that occurred a few nights 

earlier, .131 It was also used for Hollywood celebrity panies.131 

Renovation and reopening 

In 2007, the owners agreed to a long-term lease to operate, manage and exclusively book the Hollywood Palladium with 

Live Nation, a Los Angeles-based company.161 

The Palladium reopened with a Jay-Z concert on October 15, 2008171 after a year long, multi-million dollar renovation 
by Live Nation. The renovation included an overhaul of the venue's interior and exterior, a new dance floor, expanded 
concessions, upgraded restrooms and improvements to the stage infrastructure. Jay-Z performed for nearly an 
hour-and-half, backed by an eight-piece band and DJ AM, who played his fust show after surviving a plane crash in 

South Carolina.161 The Hollywood Palladium was also used as the memorial service site for DJ AM on September 3, 

2009.181 

For the 2008-2009 season, a yearlong table for four cost $30,0oo.f31 

3,700 

Construction 

June 10, 1940 

1940 

October 31 , 1940 

2007-2008 

The Palladium in 2005, prior to 2008 
renovation 

Bandleader Opie Cates was on the 
bill in 1947. 
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In popular culture 

The Hollywood Palladium has been featured in many movies and TV shows over the years: 

• The Day of the Locust (1975).f91 

• The final concert scene in The Blues Brothers depicted as "Palace Hotel Ballroom". The exterior was actually the South 

Shore Country Club in Chicago. (I 980).f3l 

• Richard Pryor performed two dates in December 1981 and was filmed for the theatrical release Richard Pryor: live on the 
Sunser Strip in March 1982. 

• Keith Richards released a CD and DVD of his solo concert live at the Hollywood Palladium, December 15, 1988. 
• The punk band Bad Religion recorded live at the Palladium in 2006, a collection from their two days of performances. 

• Thrash Metal band Megadeth filmed a live DVD based on the 20th anniversary of their album Rust in Peace at The 
Palladium. 

• Luna Sea performed their first American concert at the Palladium on December 4, 2010. It was recorded in 3D and 

released as both a live album and concert film, Luna Sea JD in Los Angeles.[IOJ 
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December 8, 2014 

Submitted by email 
Ms. Luciralia Ibarra 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 750 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Email: luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org 

Re: Draft Environmental Impact Report for Palladium 
Residences, ENV-2013-1938-EIR 

Dear Ms. Ibarra, 

On behalf of the Los Angeles Conservancy, thank you for the opportunity to 
comment on the Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the 
Palladium Residences project, located at 6201 West Sunset Boulevard in 
Hollywood. 

The Conservancy commends the applicant, CH Palladium, LLC, for its 
commitment to protecting and enhancing the historic Palladium as a first
rate entertainment venue and the centerpiece of the sensitive new 
development. Conservancy staff has met with the project team and 
representatives from Hollywood Heritage most recently in early December. 
We are pleased with the thoughtful plans to reinvigorate the historic venue 
and its streetscape presence along Sunset Boulevard. 

We submit the following comments to encourage additional refinement of 
the proposed project in order to further reduce impacts to the historic 
building and to ensure its continued vitality in the heart of Hollywood. In 
particular, we urge the applicant to expand the proposed project's scope to 
include the Palladium's full interior rehabilitation and to apply for Historic
Cultural Monument (HCM) status before the final approval of the project. 
This will ensure important interior elements are preserved and there will be 
a design review process in place to help guide these efforts now and in the 
future. 

LOS ANGELES 
CONSERVANCY 

523 West Sixth S11 eet. Suite 826 
Los Argeles. CA 90014 

2i 3 623 2489 OFFICE 

213 623 3909 FAX 

laconservancy org 



I. Historic significance of the Palladium 

Designed by noted Los Angeles architect Gordon B. Kaufmann, the Palladium was completed in 
1940 in a simple Moderne style that belies the dramatic curves of the interior. The curving rear 
automobile entrance leads into a circular foyer topped by a domed ceiling with a central Art 
Deco wood relief. The rounded columns, walls, ceiling soffit, and balcony stair railing in the 
entrance foyer from Sunset Boulevard convey a quiet glamour. In the main ballroom, the curved 
balcony, ceiling, and wood floor pattern all align to create a dynamic space. 

Since its opening in 1940, the Palladium has been a popular venue for dance, live music, and 
special events through different eras as musical tastes have changed. Since its opening night, 
with big band leader Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra featuring an up-and-coming Frank 
Sinatra as the band vocalist, the Palladium has become a part of the lively Hollywood nightclub 
scene. It has also hosted political events and awards shows, and remains one of the most 
prominent entertainment venues in Hollywood. 

II. Proposed project maintains the Palladium's eligibility as an historic 
resource 

The draft EIR addresses a number of the Conservancy's previous concerns, and we appreciate 
the project team's efforts to carefully and respectfully integrate the new buildings around the 
Palladium. The two proposed 28-story towers have been designed to frame and complement the 
entertainment venue, preserving significant views of the building and reactivating historic 
development patterns. The new construction would be sufficiently differentiated from the 
existing building, though compatible in massing and design features. Their proposed curvilinear 
silhouettes and exterior details reference the Palladium's historic fabric without competing or 
overwhelming it. Furthermore, the reduced height and increased setback of the building on the 
corner of Sunset and Argyle reinforces the Palladium's central position. 

In addition, the project's lighting plan retains the existing Palladium features (lighted marquee, 
vertical blade signage, and fa<;ade lighting) and maintains the building's prominent historic role 
as a focal point on Sunset Boulevard. Exterior lighting of the new buildings should not detract or 
take attention away from the Palladium's nighttime presence. 

We similarly are encouraged by the applicant's commitment to developing an interpretive 
program to promote public appreciation for the rich history of the Palladium and Hollywood at
large. In particular, we applaud the decision to convene a community advisory group to guide 
those efforts. 



We concur with the draft EIR's assessment that project impacts to the Palladium would be less 
than significant, as would impacts to the four identified historic resources in the immediate 
vicinity. 

III. Include the Palladium's full interior rehabilitation as part of project scope 

While the current project would retain and enhance the Palladium, it does not commit to the 
vital rehabilitation of interior features and spaces at this time. As previously advised, the 
Conservancy strongly urges the applicant to incorporate the building's full interior rehabilitation 
as a key component of the proposed project. This undertaking would further enhance the 
Palladium's status as an iconic entertainment venue for the 21st century. 

The expanded project should include rehabilitation of the ballroom's plaster ceiling and wood 
flooring, improvements to the lobby areas and restrooms, as well as replacement of the bank of 
non-historic entry doors on Sunset. With respect to the entry doors, a treatment that restores 
and/or evokes the original transparency and arrival sequence would help enliven the street 
presence and further support the economic viability of the adjacent storefronts. In our ongoing 
conversations with the applicant, we have emphasized the importance of reactivating the 
Palladium storefronts, and we value their willingness to introduce temporary retail uses into 
those spaces prior to the start of construction as a means of generating daytime activity. 

We understand that additional studies of the Palladium's interior were conducted as part of the 
exterior rehabilitation in 2008 (with funding assistance provided by the Community 
Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles) and may be available today in lieu of a full historic 
structures report. If available, this should be incorporated within the final EIR to serve as a 
reference and guide for the interior rehabilitation now and in the future. 

IV. Initiate Historic-Cultural Monument (HCM) designation prior to project 
approval 

The Conservancy applauds the applicant's decision to nominate the Palladium for Historic
Cultural Monument (HCM) status in order to preserve and protect the building into the future, 
and we understand that the applicant has met with the City's Office of Historic Resources to 
discuss the proposed project. We continue to stress the importance, however, of amending the 
requirement to apply for HCM status to occur prior to the issuance of the building permits. 

This would enable the City's Cultural Heritage Commission and staff to review and comment on 
the project design and details for compliance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
Treatment of Historic Properties. It would also ensure that the HCM nomination proceeds 
independently of any unanticipated project delays after the certification of the final EIR. 



Furthermore, we want to emphasize the importance of including the Palladium's interior 
character-defining features in the HCM nomination. This will enable the applicant to apply for 
tax benefits through the City's Mills Act program in order to offset costs associated with the 
much-needed interior rehabilitation. Pursuing HCM designation independently of the project 
entitlement process could allow that work to proceed as part of the original project scope. 

About the Los Angeles Conservancy: 
The Los Angeles Conservancy is the largest local historic preservation organization in the United 
States, with over 6,ooo members throughout the Los Angeles area. Established in 1978, the 
Conservancy works to preserve and revitalize the significant architectural and cultural heritage 
of Los Angeles County through advocacy and education. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment of this project. Please feel free to contact me at (213) 
430-4203 or afine@laconservancy.org should you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Adrian Scott Fine 
Director of Advocacy 

cc: Council District 13 
Office of Historic Resources, City of Los Angeles 
Hollywood Heritage 
California Office of Historic Preservation 



DESIGN OF EXTENSIVE NEW HOLLYWOOD PROJECT 

TO BE BUILT SOON-This orthitecturol drawing pictures the design of 
the Poff odium, huge new di~.i~g _o~ .?~~~~ cent~r-~?-~~_:.~cted_~~ 

Huge Ballroom 
Design Told 

Plans Furthered for 
Start of Structure 
on Sunset Blvd. 

I 
Continued fn1m FJnt Pap 

pri~ of a grouP of prominent 
businessmen and ft.Im executlns 

I 
of Hollywood, New Yi>rk and Ml· 
al!ll. 
SlTE WORTH $300,000 

The site of th• Palladium Is 
valued at $300,000. It has a 37:;.. 
foot frontage on Sunset Blvd. 
and extends from the boulevard 
on the south to Selma Ave. on 
the north, a distance o( 600 feet. 
Jn addition to the ~uUding, plans 
hilve been made to 1Dclude a 
lDOO<ar~pacity auto park along 
the Selma frontage. 

The buUding wlll lnclude 15 
store units lo addition to the 
huge dln1ng room, kitchens, cock· · 
tall bars, check rooms and dance ~ 
ftoor, which will be included in f 
the Palladium Ballroom-Olle. / 

Coldwell, Cornwall & Banker, 
1 

~~lt~al~a reJ:;;rlse,~~~ ) 
in negotialiDg leases DD the 1toreJ 

unlt.. I 
COSTS IllSTRIDIJTEI) 

The building will coat approx·, 
imately $500,000 plua $200.000 for/ 
!QUlpmenL The latter wlll 1n·1

1 ~lude &e\'eral wiusual departur~ : 
in exterior decoration, accordin•J 
to Archltecl Kaufmann. The en· ! 
~re building wW be constructedJ! 
llong: ultramodern lines. .A S0. 1 
:oot tower, surrounded by 1evenj 
ipotlighta, directed vertlellly, 
.vlll serve as the main. feature of 
.he Palladium entrance. The box· 
1ftice entrance will be decon.ted 
Mith a metal curtain and metal 
lancing figuree on either 1ldt 
Uumlnated by back lighting. 

Indirect lighting will be ln· 
.talled throughout the Jnterior., 
•lBhllghted by th • Ulumlnated 
e 11 l n g o\.·er the 15,000.Square

oot dance ft.oor. Tb.la celllng 
vill be lighted by a series or re
!ecting surfacex in concentrlc J 

~!s;;~~che~~1: ~~~~:~iec;~ J 
rusting lighting eft'ecls r r o rn : 
-eneath the rings. j 
'()LORED LIGHTS 
The lobby will be trtatcd with i 

acklighted gJas..<, using colored! 
ghts and growing flowers for 
?Cclal effects. 
Equipment or the Palladium, 

~~ :~u::n!:fa~e C:1~:1fu~r: i 
lnlng room to serve 800 person~. J 

~=.1~!: ~o~e !i~~~!:· ~~l~f: I 
1ent and spaclou.~ stance room~ J 

he entire butldlng Js or flre- 1 
roof design . 
.A specialty designed and 
nlque 20<Hoo't. unloc'ldlng pl<l.t· 
1rm lor automobiles ls to be , 
>nstruc::tcd at the entrance to . 
1c auto patk on Argylt A vc. I 
Accordln,: to Cohen and mem· 
?rs of the board of directors · 
1r Southern Callfomla Entn· j 
·tses, Inc., the Palladium build• 
g and grounds wlll be complct· 
I within four months rollowin' · 
nrt of con,,;tn1ctinn. 1 

Recreation Facilities Made Available 

the norlh side of Sunset Blvd., between El CentlO ond Ai:_gyle Aves, The 
project represei:.-.!~ .-~~-!~~~-'-~-'2.! of opproxim~!!1Y_$_] !.~~~E-· _ _ _ 

· Home Building Active in East Subdivision 
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Huge Recreation Center 
Building Bids Studied 

Construction of $1,000,000 Palladium 
in Hollywood Expected to Start Soon 

A huge ne\V dining and dancing center for Southern Cali· 
f ornia is to be ready for a star-studded premiere by Oct. 15. 
~ucn \Vas tne announcernent yesteraay oy Maurice 1\'I. 

Cohen, president and general manager of Southern California 
Enterprises, Inc., \Vho revealed that construction \Vill be 
started \Vithin 35 days ~n the new· ballroom-cafe, the Palla
dium, to be situated on the north side of Sunset · Blvd., be
h\'cen El Centro and Argile Aves., and behveen the C.B.S. 

ana 1'\J . .t:S.L. raa10 stua1os. 
Representing an Jnvestment of 

approximately $1,000,000, the 
new Palladium Ba1lroo1n·Caf~, 

two stories in height, will ln· 
elude .a total of 70,000 ~qua1·e 

.feet, 55)000 of which will be 
utilized ·for . the . dining and 
dancing facilities. Stores and of
fices fronting on Sunset · Bh·d. 
will u:-;e the additional 15,000. 

Gordon B. 
1 
Kaufmann of Los 

Angeles is architect · for the new 
structure. Bids for construcUon 
are being considered. Ground·! 
breaking cf:rcmonie[o; have hcen 
set for June 15. Southern Cali· 
Cornia Enterprises, Inc., js com· . . 

Turn to l'age LJ, Column· 3 
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Huge Ballroom 
Plan Advanced 

Work ·Gets Under Way 
on Palladium Project 
to Cost $1,000,000 

A sparkling new Hollywood 
project was furthered during the 
week with start of constntc· 
tion on the $1,000.000 Palladium 
ballroom-care on Sunset Blvd . 

.L tu: l wu·::.Lu1·.Y !Slntl.:Lure \\.'JU oe 
completed on or about Oct. 15, 
according to Maurice lrL Cohen, 
genel'a l manager of Southern 
California Enterprises, Inc., own· 
ers and operators of the Palla· 
di um. 

Gordon B. Kaufmann is archi· 

I 
tect for the project. which will 
cover an entire block, from Sun· 

1
set Blvd. to Selma Ave. and from 
El Centro Av~. to Argyle Ave. 

'When completed, the Palladi· 
um will be one of America's larg· 
est and most modern homes of 
famous dance orchestras and oth· 
er star entertainment. Space has 
been allotted for a 2000-car auto 
park in the rear of the building, 
on the Selma frontage. 

The Hastings-Quinn Co. is sen· 
eral contractor for the project. 
Murray Erick is the structural 
!engineer. 

Stars of stage, screen and radio 
joined in the ground·breaking 
ceremQ,nies for the huge · ball· 
room·cafe, which will accommo· 
date more than 5000 dancers and 
2000 dining-room patrons when 
completed. Fifteen stores will be 
included in the finished building, 
as well. 

Ken Mi.ll'ray, comedy star of 
screen and radio, presided as 
master of cel'emonie·s at the 
ground breaking, assisted by La· 
na Turner. screen starlet; Artie 
Shaw, swing · maestro: Harry 
(Parkyakarkus) Einstein an ct 
Knox l\Iannin~. 
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Huge Pro jecf 
Furthered 

Work Progresses in 
Constructio'1 of New 
Palladium Baff room 

AdhNinR"·fn I hP' iwhr<l11lf' r11·, .. , 
pared hy · Arrhitrr·t Gordon .R.I 
Kaufmann the hug~ Patlad· 
ium hal11·0011i-c·llf<', hr.in~ rrrc: trd / 
nn Sun~rt Hlwl., hr.twrrn th~ 

N.B.C. and C.A.S. hrnadtast ing/ 
litudio.s, will hf' c·ontj)fetl'rl 0<'t. 
J and thr oprnlng Is set for 1 
'J'uesrfa.r, Oct. Hi. ' 

Within a frw d:t\'.S ;irrang 
mcnts will bE' r·omrlr.tt'd ar 
ennounc:<'mcnt will he made co 
rr.rnlng the order of ;:ippcarnni 
there of m:inv of thP. foremo 
orchestras in °lhc country, 

VNIQUB J>AXCf.; PJ,OOR 
One of the m:-1in fcatur"s o! ti 

mammoth cntertainmen L ccn tr 
will be ll nnatin~ d a nce nor 
Eiuspcndl"ri h,\· ;i :-:prc· ia I !'pl'ir 
arrangemcnl. It. is said 10 hr ti· 
only t,vpe nf da1H·r Jloor of i 
kinct in the c·o111Hr_r. (i niq t 
Jightin~ ;irra11ge111cn1s \\'Ill pr 
domim1tc 1.h1·ou~hout thr. <'ntit 
interior. Flanki11g t.11r st;1~ 
will he two :m.foot·high indirC'c· 
Jy lighted towers \\'hiclt will co1 
ta in radio 1·ont rnl 1·nnms l'OI 
ncctl'rf w i th thrrc major bro<H 
cttsting net works. 

Thi' most morl1•rn R C.i 
l:flllJHf rquipmrnt will hi' i1 
1:ta!fcd so that the mu .-.:ii: nf th 
orchr.;tr<i will hr pC'rfrctl,\· h;i 
;inrNJ thl'ottt:'hrlllt. thr rnt ir 
tnain ;rnrlitnrium. 

Tn:rum n,\1.eo.\T 
Surrnunrling tllr> 111;d 11 d;.i1ic· 

fkor will lw ;i 1i01wl hn lc-0 11 
containin1' dinin;:: f;1('ilitifls ff) 
cipproxim ;11r1,,· sno p<'r:,1111.• . 

Then· ,,.i I I h~ :rn 111d<' r,l{rott n 
wine c·c!lar. 1wo ~pN· iall _\' huilt -; ~ 
fnnt L·sh;qird bar...; ;ind a -'P' 
rial soft·drink ha r . Pri\·;1tc b;i1 

'lUP.t r0om . .; for p;i rt i"". moo1 
li~ht promrn<Hlrs ;ind pilrkin 
:irrang-c•mrn i:.; for approxim;itPl. 
1'00 l'ars a r r ;unon~ the facil 
tir~ Tn h" p rn \· i1i<-d . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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! HUGE· BALLROOM 
! BEING FINISHED 

[)welling Planned 
An eight·room dwelling 1s to 

rise in Palos Verdes for L. F. 
Payne. · 

I 

I 
$1,000,000 Project 
Has Unique Features 

\\'ith artists a·nd artisans work-. 
ing 24 hours a da,v, :finishing 
touC'hes are heing given to the 
Hollywood Palladium, $500,000 
ballroom-care on Sunset Blvd. 
near \'ine St. \Vith equipment 
and furni~hingi now being in· 
stalled, .Plus cost of site, the to· 
tal investment runs well over 
the Sl,000,000 mark, Maury M. 
Cohen, president ol · Southel'n 
California EnterprJses, Inc~ stat· 
eu. . 

The · decorations and equip· 
ment present many charming 
effect~. By means of an illumina
tion device, the1·e appears to be 
a misty group of damsels danc· 
ing in a cloud of stars. Another 
effect is ••color Symphonies," a 
sparkling spectrum of 16 hues 
played on a color keyboard in 
harmony with the music. 

The Palladium will have spa· 
cious accommodations for 7500 
per::on~. In addition to dining 
~pace for 1000 around the ·f\oor, 
there are a unique circular dome
top cocktail lounge, a special 
emerald room featuring soft 
drinks. and a 200.root bar back 
or the balcony. . 

An architectural wonder in it· 
self is the $101000 dance floor of 
spiral maple planking. 

County I ncfuded 
Recommended expenditures 

for rrul~re County amounting to 
$1,8;)0,000 are included in the 
State. wide highway construe· 
lion program. 
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Palladium Will Open 
to Halloween Throngs 

Great Hollywood Ballroom to Attract 
Hundreds of Social Merrymakers 

By Maxine Bartlett 

Ghosts and witches will have a new place to revel 'Thurs· 
day night when the Palladium opens on Sunset Blvd. near 
Vine St. 

It's the town's newest night spot and from advance reports 
Jt will become one of the most interesting after-dark places 
to go. And on Its Halloween night opening lt will have a 
very select group of revelers Indeed. 
, · Among those who have chosen thelr tables are Mr. and 
Mrs. Manuel Del Campo (Mary Astor,) Margaret Lindsay 
and Bill Lundigan, Lois Ransom, the B. B. Kahanes, the 
David L. Loews, the Harold Lloyds, Louis Hayward and 
Ida Lupino, the Jack Larues and the Mike Levees. In the 
Levee party will be Mr. and Mrs. Warren William, Claude 
Rain~. Luther and Sylvia Adler and Franchot Tone. Also 
planning to attend are Bert Wheeler, Allan Jones, Gracie 
Allen and George Burns, and Alice Faye, 

The bells which welcome favorites wlll Jing merrily at the 
P ira te 's D(l'n tonJgllt wnen Jonu· 
ny We.is>mulle.r and Rudy Vallee; chet) preparations for a buffet 
arn welromro back lo Hollywood; garden party !Ast week, for \~Ith 
af1cr lhci1· wanderings. Erroll· a woman's mental ftexlbillty she 
Flynn a111l Ken )Jurray will con- s\\·i ltly changed plans, moved 
trilnlle their <lrnrc to the we!- the tables Into playroom, den or 
rnme ancl Rucl.v Vallee plans to bar and lit the ftrst lire of the 
i-cdprol'all' hy 1n·esenting an 'I . 
ori"inal rc,·icw made up or brand season m lhe fireplace tp combat 
ne~· talent. J the lnftuence or the chlll wind ln 

Among those who hav~ an.! the garden. · 
nounced their .Intention or Jo.In·/ Th_e party was staged on . the 
tng m lhe noisy and gay "el-. eve of \Vllllam Wyler's ·departure 
come are Wayne l\Jorrls, Harry! 
.Ritz, Tony ~lanln and Lana Tur-/ for Arrowhead Springs, where 
ner. Ann Gillis, .Judy Garland!' he and Wrller Phlllp Dunne w!U 
Ann Da,·e Ros•. )llckey Rooney, work on the script for "How 
Boh OIJ\·cr. \\'cnd.v Barrie. Gar .. 

1
• Green \\"as My Valley" 

wood Van, ~ t)' rn•. Dell, Cy Feuer, ' ' 
Louis Blau aM Laraine Day,/ enjoy Fireside 
Jimmy 1.aner. ~Ir. anrt Mrs. Sarn i 
7.a,t:on, the Boh Howard~ (An·! Join ing in the conyersation 
1irca Leen<.) Arthur MutTay and l about the fire were .Messrs. and 
\"kki LcstC'r. }i.lmes. Pt'l?ston Sturges, Herbert 

Others to Attend Marshall, John Huston, Philip 
. Dunne, Paul Kohner, Misses 

Others to ~ucnd are Vic .Ma- Mary Lou Dix Sophie Rosen-
ture-. ~ed \\· a~hrngtnn and Pa- . ' 
1 ril'ia Page. 1;dr:ar Bergen, the • stem, l\Jessrs. Al Newman, Con
f'rcd i\ladlurrays, Bo Roos, Bob! rad Hilton, Kyle Aplan, Robert 
Hone. Be_ll)' Grahle . .loan va,·i•. 1 Wyler, Edward Ashley, Rudy 
l\anc.v helly, ~laclelme Pollard Mate and Arthur Gage. 
and Freddie Xagel, Rob Lowey/ 
;rncf Dossie Eaton. Marie Frye, 
Krnncth Fro,\· ancl Pepe Romcro. j 

The col'ktall party Jean Rog·1 
ers ga\•e for Bob Crosby at the! 
\ 'ictor Hugo Tue~ay was one of 
those coir affairs with friends 
gelling off i nlo corners and lalk·I 
ins aliout "''eryth ing Crom hats 
to football prospectA to the third·1 
term question. San Francisco 
•nlhusiasts got nostalgic O\'e. r 
1 hei r favorite spot• about the 
Golden Gate and other people j 
lalkcd music or favo_rile drinks. 

Guest List Noted I 
Among those in\'itr.rl were Kay 

A ldt'lch, Lucille Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manuel Del Campo (Mary 
A•tor,) ~Ir. and )lrs. Brand· 
wynne E\'rins, Florence Enright, 
~It'. and Mrs. Tim Holt. Mary 
Healy, .Joan Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Hitchcock, Signe 
Hasso, Mr. and Mrs. Walterl 
Kane, Dennis O'Kecfe, Mr. andl 
Mrs. Ben Plazza, Mr. and Mr•. 
Robert Palmer, George Ra!t, 
Shella Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Lew

1 Schreiber, Mr, anrt Mrs. Lee Mar· 
cus, Myron Selznick, Mr. and 
Mr~. .Joseph StAufTer, Edward 
Sutherlanrt. Joan VAierie, Jane 
Woodworth, Mr. •nd Mrs. Sol 
Wurtzel and Mr. and Mr•. John 
Maschio. 

Garden Party Given 
The roll!n11 In of an ocean log 

cast no permanent pall over Mrs. 
~-!Ulam \\Tyler's (Margam Tam. 
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Palladium Plans 
Gala Opening 

Hnllywoori is plannlnl! tn m~k• 
, Its Halloween resll\'lllfs Thur;· 
day night take on the fnrm of a 
cl\'lc fiesta to celebrate the com· 
'pletlon of the $1,000,000 Holl.v· 
wood Palladium on Sunset Bl\'d. 
just east Of Vine St., accnr<ling In 
arranscmenls being made b~· the 
Hollywood Chamber of Com· 
merce and Hollywood Tourist 
and Con\'enllon .Bureau. 

President John Kingsley nf thP. 
chamber and President Frank 
Muller of the tourist and con1·cn· 
tlon group have been· In Mnfer· 
enccs wlth . llaury M. Cohen, 
president of Southern Californiji 
Enterprises, Inc., sponsor of the 
new ballroom-care. 

Opening ceremonies will in· 
elude officlal'welcome of Tommy 
Dorsey on his first visit to Holly· 
1\'ood. He Is brlnglng his trom· 
hone and orchestra for thP. Hal· 
loween premiere and a limited 
engagement thereafter. 

Shriners Plan 
Home-coming Fete 

Shrine Potentates from Tem: 
pies all over California and Ari· 
zona ha1•e been Invited h1· Po· 
tentale Arthur Meade Loomi" of 
Al l\falalkah to participate :-\01-. 
16 In the home·comlng ceremo· 
nlal In Shrine 'Auditorium that 
is cxpccled to bring Nobles from: 
all 01•er Al Malalklth'R juri$dlc; 
Uon In aid In the Initiation of 
candldateg, 

Islam Temple, San Francisco; 
Ahmes Temple, Oakland; Ben All 
Temple, Sacramento; Al Bahr, 
San Diego; "and El Zar!bah. Phoe·· 
nb:, are the Shrine groUJIS from 
which Al Malaikah hope~ In en· 
trrtaln J>otenlatcs and their re
>pecth•c dh•ans. 

Huntington Heiress 
Asks License to Wed 

Appcm·ini:- alone Jn tht Pa;;a
icna rnunty Clerk's office ~·ester· 
·la~-, l..<'sllc 1\llce Hunllni::ton,. 
laughter of the late Howard F:. 
Huntington, capitalist, applied 
:or a marriage license. 

She ga1•e her age as 24 , anrl 
•aid the prospective bridegroom 
s William Dexter Bramhall. 26,: 
lf 125 E. 84th SL, New Y6rk City, 

Miss Huntington, a i:rand• 
laughter ot Henry E. Hunting • 
. on, mulllmllllonalre rail mag· 
la!e and philanthropist, resides 
tt HM Hillcrest Ave. Pasadena •. 
lhe a(lended Bryn Mawr College:: 

Progres.s RepQrted. 
>n Road Extension · 

Successful progress in the plan 
o • extend Reaeda Blvd. south· 
rom Ventura Blvd .. acr!lfs lhe' 
lanta Monica Mountains to Sun· 
et Bl\'d, Is reported b;v City En: 
~nccr Aldrich to the Cit,• Coun· . 
~I. • 

Property owner& ha\'e a!ll'c•d 
o surfender 27,000 feet or th~ 
·lght of way south of the moun• 
aJns; Aldrich- states; whlle the' 
loard or Supervisors has offered 
o finance the grading. 

The Moun~in Park Associates 
1ave olfered an easement for 
treet purposes for 5\i miles tor 
:25.000, which offer Aldrich rec: 
•mmends accepting at once, as I~ · 
~plre1 December 23. 
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Hollywood Palladium Opens 
Tomorrow. Night in .Gay Event 

. . 
Grand Premiete Will Be Held at $1,000,000 
Ballroom-Cafe With 7500 Attendance Expected 

. . . 
J>oli$h and "'·ax \\'ere being _ put I oprnin~ .cro\Vd of 7500 p~rsons, 

on the dance floor • • • . · 
1 
\\

11th ritning :;:pace for 1000 more 
Tommy Dorsey and h\s band around the daRce floor \\"et·e near. · 

. Jy ready, }.laury M. Cohen, pre~i· 
'vere .rehearsing · • · . · rient and gene1·a1 manager ol the 

'\ra1t~rs 'ver.e aRsemb~1ng glass· Southe_rn ... California Enterprise~) 
\\'are, linen, silverware • . • Inc., O\\'ners of the Palladium, ' 

T h r o ugh o u t the $1,000,000 announced. 
huilcting _of the HolJy,vood Pal·. Equipment aJone for the build
Jadium, ballroom·caCe, located o.n Ing has cost n e a r l y $000,000t 
Sunset, Blvd. bet\\'een El Cen!t,o Cohen ~aid. 
and Argyle Sts .• feverish actl\ i- Sunset B1,·d. from Gov.'er to 
ty yesterday. heralded last min· VJne Sts. '"'ill he a h1aze or light, 
ut~ preparations for a gala pre- ~potlighted bv 50 giant arc lights. 
m1ere tomorro\v _night. · · 

\\'orkmen were hanging I-Ial· 
Ioween decorations, electricians 
"'ere finishing installation oC in
direct Hghting equipi;nent, air· 
conditioning machinery l•;as 
checked for operation efficiency. 

ArrangementS to h ·a n d I e an 
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Jack-o'-lantern Ball 
Draws Society Tonight 

Grove Gayety to Aid Crippled Children; 
Palladium Opening to Lure Throngs 

Ill CHRIS'!'\' J.'OX 

Mixing up a very special witches' brew this Halloween night 
will be the guests at the League for Crippled Children's for
mal jack-o'-lantern ball at the Cocoanut Grove and · at the 
i::rand opening of the Palladium in Hollywood. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alvia Brockway of Fremont Place are enter
taining for a group of jack-o'-lantern enthusiasts for cock
tails in their home before adjourning to the Grove. Guests 
will be Drs. and Mmes. Clifford Andrews Wright, Glenn My
ers, Joseph Conaty, Messrs. and Mmes. Arthur L. Walker, 
Claud H. Montgomery, Robert Corkery, Mrs. Lillian N. Bel
lah, Misses Gay Parks, June Southern, Shirley Brockway, 
Dr. Ben Fowler, Dr. Walter Boyd, Dr. Robert King, Dr. 
Henry E. King, Messrs. Henry E. Burke, James A. Wain
wright II and Albert Henry Jr. 

Heading a rclcllrity tahlc 01 
hcl' gue>ts nt the hall 11·i1I he Miss Margaret Lindsay, Warren \Vil· 
nosnlind Rus.>e ll and Mes'!'.<. and liam and many others on the CC· 

!llmcs. llcrlJcn ~larshall, .lack lcbrity !isl. 

ncnn.1', Barton ~lacLan_c, Misse; Nine o'Clock Players 
H<'ltc Da\'1>, ~Ian· Martm, Hedda 0 B Olf' · 
lloppc1:, J1arhar:1 Stanwyck, pen OX Ice 
!llrs>rs. Richard Halliday, Lee Around town-The box office 
Howman, Robert Taylor and for Kine o'Clock Players' tickets 
John Swope. opened Tuesday at 10 a.m. and 

Cocktail Party 
will lJc open dally from 10 in the 
morning 'till 2 in the afternoon 

Jlr. and ~Ir< .. I. :\orman ()':\cill for rcscn•ed tickels at the Play 
and ~Ir. anti ~II«. llubcrt Laugh· House •• . you may telephone, 
am ar~ pouring «O<:ktails at the too. 
O':\eill hnme helorc the league's In charge is Mrs. Roy Gange. 
J >art~· for ~lesors. and ~Imes. stad, assisted by Mrs. Thomas 
1\u,;tin Shrrman, \\'rii;ht Gury, GiblJon, M1·s. Lloyd Bayly, Mrs. 
Hccrher Diekson, Jlarry Kci lhly, Charle;; De Flo.n and Mrs. Byron 
Hohcrt B. Powell, Cyril Xi g g, Story •.. 1' h cl ma Charlton, 
Hoiiert D a 1· i cs, Dr. and Mrs. daughter or Mr;. A. J. Bart Hood 
Charle; Swee t antl Miss Alice of Heno, Ne1•. , and a lJusy West· 
O':\eill of San Di <:go. Dr. and lake student, has been asked lo 
~!rs. C:harlco; Ectwanl Futch and play an exhibition golf match 
Dr. and ~!rs. Henry 'r. S. Bone· next month in Reno with Pally 
•let'! will Iwvc Dr. and .-.1rs. Em· Berg ... ll'.< a girl for Rowena 
mctt O'Connor, Dr. and Mrs. Paul and Paul Willis; young Wendy 

nrril·cd at Goo<! Samaritan Tues· 
day eve ning ... and a girl, Ann 
Mar; Cullcnward, was horn to 
th c William S. Cullenwa1·W;, 
formerly of here, but now lh·ing 
in San Francisco ... Congratu 
Jations! 

Fo:-: tcr, Messr:-. anU ~line:-; . I..uci· 
ano Restrepo, Lewis Stone, Fred· 
die Fralick. Norman Courtcney, 
Alhert Ralphs and Freel Collings. 

Dr. arnl ~11·'· \\'illiam Daniel 
wi ll ha1·c wit h them Dr;;. and 
l\hn c.'. Cat·I Husche, Sam Bacon, 
\\'illiam Hamhcau. )fcssrs. Law· 
rrncc Tripp, Allgic .Johnson, l'at 
Dn11~hrrty, George \l'orster. I.Jar· 
r.'· B. 1"l;ick. Mi<> A 1• a t:::1ton , 
~li>.< Fr;mcr; Stone. Dr. \\'illiam 
Brownlicld anrl Hu>h nlodgctt. 

Reservation List 
G:nhcring furn•:\ at the PtilliHH

um for dinner a111l dancin.<: will 
he a <'rC'lwd o( :-;ocieiy and cinema 
fo \'l) l'ite:-:. 

On th e long reservi1tiun li . .:; t al'c 
~lf'>.<r.<. and ,\lmr,;. Kenneth \I'm" 
rr·tl. .lark.<on l.eighte1·, Thcorlore 
Hunch, l'irrrr. T . Barnes, .Jo!rn 
Stauffer Jr .. Dick Harris. Anth·cw 
J)o>Se\t . . lohn Redfield, D can 
('arl.'" Owen Churchill,· 1\keley 
Quirk. l'auI Yo,;t, George C. Boy· 
rr, Floyd .Iolley, Ors. and Mmes. 
J. \\'. Warren, Karl Krctschmar, 
H;1rold Jlulligan, Harold Crowe, 
Will iam Swim , Hugo Ker,ten , 
llcrllcn Stinchfield , Galen Good· 
son anrl E\'erctt R. Lambertson. 

Ru cl y Vallee, Claude Rains. 
l<'r;inchn1 Ton c, Luther Adler, 
5y h·ia Sidnr.\', Penny Singleton, 
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FUN CENTER DEDICATED-Dorothy Lomt>ur, film actress, cutting ribbon held by 
Tommy Dorsey, bond leader, at opening of Pollodium, new million-dollar night club. 

Palladium, Newest Hollywood 
Night Spot, Opens Its D.oors 

Motion-Picture Celebrities Attend Dedication of 
Million-Dollar Ballroom-Cafe in Glamour City 

Tables were turned on Holly· clouds of stars. He created vari· 
wood last nigh1· when the Pal· ous other harmonies to blend In 
ladium, newest o( the glamour with his conception of the di.trer
city's night spots, opened its ent dances. 
doors for the first time on Hal· \Vhlie the Palladium' accom· 
loween. modates 7500, with 3000 couples 

The million.<Jollar ballroom· being able· to danc~ at one time, 
cafe, which can accommodate It was estimated that more than 
comfortably 7500 persons, was lit· 10,000 were present last night. 
erally packed to the rafters when rhis did not Include the many 
Band Leader Tommy Dorsey hundreds who stood In Cront to 
blew ·the first blast from his watch the arrival of celebrities. 
trombone and his orchestra let 
loose with some jlve and swing 
rnuslc. 

There were many· motlon·pic· 
ture actors and executives to 
welcome the new adventure of 
i\lamy Cohen and his assocl· 
ates but what the crowd really 
wanted was dancing . 

• l\nd so lt was at 8:30 p.m. that 
the music began promptly. At 
0;15 p.m. Dorothy Lamour, film 
actress, walked to the rostrum. 
There, standing beside Dorsey. 
she used a pair of scissors to cut 
a ribbon draped with orchids. 
This marked the only dedicatory 
~eremony. 

'l'ruly Hollywood gazed on Its 
newest home for entertainment. 
Searchlights threw their arcs 
into the skies and J\!r. and Mrs. 
John Public walked into the new 
building. 

The designer, Frank Don 
Riha, is responsible for the 
splendor of the new entertain
ment palace, and one of his crea· 

Time!_ llh~l.?_. 
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Palladium Host 
! to 'Dictator' Cast 
I The ne\\· million-dollar Pal· 
i ladium Ballroom·Caf e located in 
l the heart of Holly\\·ood·s amuse-
ment center, Sunset near ,.ine, 
is host tonight to Jack Oakie and 
members of the ca~t of the .. Great 
l DicLator·' 1'ollo\\·ing the premiere 

I
. at the Cartha)· Circle Theater. 

Tommy Dorsey, his trombone I and orchestra. v.·hose music has 
1 attracted throngs of Southland 
! entertainment seekers, has ar
: ranged a ~pecial mu~ical ~alute 
I to the cast or the ··Great Die
! tator." ,\·hich ,,·ill be broadcast 
! on a transcontinental X.B.C. 
; hoo'kup during the celebration 

1 supper . . 
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. Union Air Depot Being Added 
to Hollywood Palladium Center 

·Construction Starts on Transport Offices 
for· Handling foreign and ·oomestic Travel 

A HoJJywoo(1 night terminal, to-coast route · ·will cover thw 
de~dgned to ha.ndle air tr~ffic walls. 
bookings for all foreign and do· Air passengers fro111 Beverly 
nH!Htlc alr-Jlne travel, is now un· Hills and Hollywood can obtain 
<ler construction at a cost of ·$25,· tickets and baggage will be 
000 at 6201 Sunset Blvd. in ··the weighed Jn nt. the new flight 
PaJJadium Building, it was an". te1·minnl office, ellminating re· 
·nnun~C!d hv Art Stewart, western checking at the airport. Limou- . 
region traffic mnnnger for T.W.A. sines 'vlll transport passengers 

L ed 
· 1 · h h C h ft·om the Hollywood terminal to 

ocat n t e eart o t e thP- akoort. 
radlo and· theatrical district, the 
new quarters will provide 1400 
square feet of floor space. The 
new office will be opened about 
:F'eb. 1 and wn 1 be under direc· 
Uon of J. I. G rccnwald, Holly· 
wood dlstri.ct manager. 

"The new flight ·terminal will 
!unction a long the lines of the 
new air-lines terminal in New 
York City. Alth9ugh it will be 
oparated exclusively by T. \V.A . .'' 
Stewart said, "we will serve · .ah"· 
lJne pa trona wpelher or not they 
J')1lln to travel on · the routes of 

. T.W.A." · 
. Al 1-glass doors are ~ing ln· 
stnl led. A tlle floor wlll ha've 
mosaic I designs or afr,.Une , lnsig• 
nla and . there will ~ glass par· 
tltfons at the rear of the corner 
loc&tlon. . 

Unusual pictures or scenic at~ 
. · tractldne along th~ airllne coast· 
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"That's correct." 
" How do you fee l about it?" she asked 

pertly. Something blazed up in his eyes 
then , that shook her, made her know she 
had taken hi s question the wrong way. 

He looked around. " Let's get out of 
here." 

As matter of factly as if he had invi ted 
her to have a lemonade, she walked ahead 
of him through the door he held open, out 
into the blackness of the terrace beside the 
swimming pool. And all the time think
ing, "What am I going to say? What am 
I going to do?" 

His arms closed round her in a way that 
was not like the formal embrace of the 
dance. Jn the darkness his lips brushed 

24 

!\'lore thom four thous.--nd t·t~uplcs throng Holly. 
wootrs Palladium. Lower left: Band Leaders 
[·131 .McJ ntyre and Kay Kyser discussing, no 
cloubt, who"JI anlc up for Georgia Carroll's check 

FEW years ago. Bill Jeffers of the Union Pacific 
started some fa.-;.t, luxurious, low~cost trains 
called Challcn'.'ers rolling over his nilroad. 

These soon became known as Everybody"s Limiteds, 
and made lots of monev . 

No one imagined at the time that Mr. Jeffers' basic 
idea might be adapted to the night-club industry, but 
that's what happened . Everybody's Night C lub has been 
operating for three and a ha lf years in Hollywood and 
is cleaning up in more ways than o ne. It has let a little 
wholesome fresh air in!o a rather dingy business. 

This happened because. about four years ago, a movie 
producer named Maurice M . Cohen got arthritis and 
needed something to be good and sore at. Anything 
would do. It was just by chance that Mr. Cohen hap
pened to hear people crabh;ng about "postage-stamp 
dance floors" in night clubs. As h is arthrit is jabbed him, 
Mr. Cohen got madder and madder. thinking about those 
night. clubs where people "danced" in a hot mass of 
practically jellified humanity and were rewarded with a 
check for $28.76 plus tax, covering three drinks and 
a sandwich . 

"That,'' said Mr. Cohen, wincing with pain, "is an 
outrage." Then he recollected what Mr. Jeffers had done 
about hot, expensive1 dirty, slow, crowded trains. 

"That ," said Mr. Cohen, "is an idea." 

So he spent a while going about asking people, espe
cially youngsters, what sort of a night club they'd like, 
what was wrong with the then standard setup. 

A few months later, the main result of Mr. Cohen 's 
inquiries turned out to be the biggest night club on 
earth , called the Palladium. The place is right in the mid
dle of Hollywood, between Hollywood and Sunset bou
levards. It cost a million dollars and, as it went up, Mr. 
Cohen's arthritis went down-especially as the dance 
floor grew and grew until it was big enough for nearly 
four thousand couples at the same time. 

For these dancing thousands, there is always a top 
name band . There are six bars-two of them milk
where youngsters are kept strictly on a soft-drink diet. 
The place is probably the only night club ever to be 
approved by the Parent-Teachers' Association and sev
eral religious groups. 

Besides the band and the bars, there are cigarette 
girls, corsage cuties, photograph takers, luxurious 
lounges, rainbow lighting and all the other trimmings. 
Hat checking is one dime. 

The Palladium's average individual tab is less than 
$1.60. On this, the layout turns in a neat profit on a 
weekl y pay roll of around $25,000, plus more than tha t, 
usually, for a name band. The whole show covers six 
acres, of which about four are used for parking space. 
The club itself covers almost two acres, and on Saturday 
nights more than twelve thousand people dine, dance 
and drink together. 

To get a feeling of intimacy, the Palladium is built 
entirely in curves and thus looks smaller than it really is. 
A couple circuiting the dance floor covers two hundred 
and twenty yards- eight revolutions to the mile. More 
than a million couples make the circuit every year. 

Normally, the spot sells practically all its entrances 
in duos, lone boys and girls averaging less than half of 
one per cent. Since the war, though, groups of girls 
come in together, find friends among waiting, girlless 
soldiers and sailors. 

It's all very innocuous, because there are thirty-five 
"walkers" continuously strolling to see that cver~1hing 
is on the up and up. There arc dress standards, too: no 
slacks, sweaters or shorts ; men have to wear coats. 

The night we were there, running up a heavy $2.15 
check for the expense account, half a dozen movie stars 
were on the floor dancing with buck privates and Wacs, 
and an apprentice seaman was having himself a time 
buying milk shakes for a $100,000-a-year star who had 
sense enough not to grab the tab . 

The Palladium keeps earlier hours than most night 
spots. It starts to roll around seven in the evening and 
tapers off at midnight when liquor-selling stops. The 
floor is empty agai n around o ne o'clock . 

The spot even publishes its own magazine, running 
off 35,000 copies a month, with a subscription list all 
over the world, free. 

Cohen gets scads of letters from his subscribers and 
is deeply saddened when a serviceman writes that a 
buddy with whom he spent an evening or two at the 
spot has been killed . He tries to make it up to the boys 
and girls by losi ng h imself a little money on every din
ner he serves them. 

·Several score weddings seem to come about every 
year out of Palladium dates between soldiers, sailors, 
defense workers, girls in uniform and the paisanas. The 
one that tops them all probably is that of Johnnie Cris
telli and Miss Madelyn Baker. These two determined 
people started dancing at the club the night it opened 
and since then have averaged more than three hundred 
nights a year a round the floor. Cohen got so tired of 
selling them tickets he gave them a permanent pass. He 
asked why they didn't get married. They thought that 
was quite an idea, and this spring they did. 

Maybe it was something that could come about only 
in Everybody's Night Club. *** 

her cheek , round her lovely mouth . . . 
"Donna,•· he said. "How about it?" 
"I-" She closed her eyes, the way she 

a lways did the first time she launched her
self from the high diving platform into 
the blue water far below. 

He finished the tie , tucked the ends care
fully inside his shirt, between the second 
and third buttons. Then he came across 
the room and pulled her up into his arms. 
" I don' t remember." 

Donna giggled. "Darling, please listen 
to me." 

"I'm listening." 
" How would you like to move to my 

room at Mrs. Bigelow's-for the rest of 
the time?" 

" Yes, T ack," she sa id . 
"Tack, where did you live when you 

were a child?" 
"Jn Kansas," he said, matter of factly. 

THEY were in their room, at the hotel. He looked at her mouth. "I wonder if that 
The sun was shining in bands across the Jipstick smearsT' 

tan rug. ·Donna sat on the edge of the "Yes, it does. Tack-" 
bed and watched her husband at the mir- He kissed her, long and hard . And the 
ror, knotting 11is tie. world revolved around her, as it always 

"Tack." She wanted to make him notice did. Tack walked to the mirror and ex-
her. amined his face. 

"H'm?" "It sure does," he said, wiping crimson 
"Have you ever been in Jove, before?" from his mouth . 

E E T li'< 

Collier's for May 13, 1944 

c 
tP H T 

"Sure, Donna." He dido ' t hesitate. 
"Anything you say." 

SHE didn't know whether he really 
wanted it or was only trying to please 

her. " I thought you might like to have a 
place you could remember as home
when you go back to globe-trotting," she 
finished lightly. 

She could afford to be light about it 
(Continued on page 48) 
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-Hollywood1 hlladium' Gets Lionel Hampton 

Harvest Ball 
Features 'Hamp' 

A Harvest Bnll nt . the rnmcd 
HollylVOOdl_Pnllndlum presenting the 
••citing muolo or "King or the 
Vlbts" Lionel Hnmpton ond his 21-
plcco orchutrn pluo o goloxy or 
gueot stors, wlll bo •ponoorod by 
the Bovorly-Falrfox Jewl•h Oom
munlty ccntllr with 1!10 cooperntlon 
or the Mu•lclona Protecllvo .. socl
otlon No. 767, this Monday, Oct. 30. 

Mnrklng the Clr5t limo nny Negro 
entertrunment unit ha.• ployed the 
famous dancing apot, end tho n"t 
limo a dance h84 been held at the 
Palladtwn welcoming ALL Ameri
cans. the occn.slon wm be cele
brated by a number or E05l51de 
clubs and orgnnln\lons as well os 
leadtnr citizens. 

Chairman or tho Horveot Boll 
commltteo ls producer-writer Henry 
Blank!ort, who will bu remcmborcd 
as the producer o! "Jump !or Joy." 

Among tho lumltmrJes or stnRC 
Bnd screen who wm bn present. 
will be Herb Jef!rlcs, who wlll !ly 
ln !rom nn engagement at Las Ve
ga.;• Last ~onUer especially ror 
thl~; Mnrloa Brnndo, ~tnr or 'The 
Men ;" fomed Hollywood wrtter Ad
clg, R.ogcrs St. John nnd numerous 
other figures of lmportnncc. Joe 
Adnm~ wm emcee the event. 

TJckcts !or the chnr1tnb1c nlfRtr, 
n Community Chest project, will be 
priced fit ti.IO tor gcneml admis
sion nnrt $2.40 for rcscr\'ed tables. 
These m:-Ly be pnl'chnscd o.t the 
Musicians Protce!lve 11SSoclntlon No. 
7G7, 1710 South Centrnl; nt South
ern CollrornlR Mu.,le eompnny, 730 
South Hiii: tho HollywOOd l'ulln
cllum: lleverly-Fo.Max center, 8008 
Beverly; nnd Ace Liquor Stores at 
1804, 2200, 2800, 3201 nnd 3501 Cen
tral nvenue. 
Followln~ tho Disc Jockey B:lll 

at tho Avodon on Friday, Oct. 27, 
nnd n dunco Saturdo.y, Oct. 28, nt 
Balboa. Rendezvous ballroom, the 
Palladium Hnrvcst ball wlll mnrk 
tho concluding engagement In the 
Los Angeles oreo !cir Lionel Hamp
ton o.nd his bond before ho 5\nrts 
hlo trei< bock co.st. 
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LANDMARK- -Shown here is how the Hollywood Pallodium, on Sunset Blvd., 
will look on completion of extensive remodeling program now in progress. 

-~Remodeling Program 
. Slated for Palladium 

. A remodeling program to the exterior, presenting a! 
~ost $329,000 is now· under ''thite and gold with the up-; 
\\•ay at the Hollywood Pal- per faeade containing a cen- ~ 
ladium, ~nc!uding the_ ei.ght tral area of indirectly lightcd.

1 

stores ah~ing the build mg. \'ertical line V-groo,·erl baked 
!t was disclosed by Don . . 
Fedderson and Sam J. Lutz. enamel panels, d1nded by 
~\·ho recently acquired the metallic gold vcrtkal fins. 
~easehold. Rising 57 ft. from the 
;, They said all faciliti~s ar~ c~r\·ed marquee. through the 
open as usual !or busmes.s center will be a new inte
du~ng the inte;ior an~ e~- nor - dtuminaterl, plexiglas 
ter1or construct1on. which is upright sign. 
expected to he completed 
around July 10. 
: "Part or the Hollywood 
Palladium new· look,'' ac
cording to Fedderson, ••wm 
be the weekly Friday and 
Saturday appearance of Law
rence Welk and his orches
tra 52 weeks a year." 
· Heath & Co., whose archi
tects designed the new front 
end facade, is doing the ex
t.efior construction. Leasing 
Rf: the eight stores will be 
~dled exclusively by 9oldwen. Banker & Co. 
~:;·~A. composition of new tex
~e metals will be used on 

New Marquee 
An entire new plexiglas 

marquee fascia featuring in
terior illumination will ter
minate in a continuous line 
on the under-side, forming 
a new ceiling to run the full 
length or the 40-ft. outer lob
by. 

The adjoining store fronts, 
on either side of the en
trance, are b e i n g redeco
rated with full-Ie'ngth grey 
sun glass and all supporting, 
framing, mullions and doors 
will be of gold anodized , 
aluminum.. : 
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PALL 

OFFICIAL VISIT- -President Kennedy's · popularity was at its peak when h9 
made his national unity speech at the Palladium this year. He was accom· 
ponied to the $1,000-o-couple dinner by Supervisor Ernest Debs, at the left. 
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Singer Mel Torma, right, will host benefit, featuring music of Tommy Dorsey, at 
Palladium. At left: opening night, Oc . 31 , 1940, when Dorsey he liP0 d. 

.·. 

ROSEMARY KAUL I Loo Angel,. nm .. 

A Sentimental Journey to the Hollywoo alladium's Past 
By JACK HAWN 

·It was Oct. 31, 1940-Halloween. 
And what better place to throw a giant 

party during that golden era of b" band 
music than the luxurious Hollywood alla
dium? 

Fittingly, it was opening night. 
Outside, blinding searchlights scanned 

clear skies as throngs of fans gathered early 
for a ·glimpse of arriving mm stars and 
celebrities who traditionally attended such 
flashy events. 

Inside, an overflow crowd estimated at 
more than 10,000 jammed the dance floor as 
actress Dorothy Lamour walked on stage to 
greet bandleader Tommy Dorsey. 

The Ribbon Is Cut 
After a few words, she cut a ribbon of 

orchids, officially opening the spacious 
dance hall. 

And soon Dorsey began sliding his trom
bone effortlessly through the opening 
strains of his still-popular theme song, "I'm 
Getting Sentimental Over You." 

Adding their vocal talents to Dorsey's 
music were the Pied Pipers, headed by Jo 
Stafford, and a skinny young New Jersey 
singer, Frank Sinatra. 

That historic scene of 46 years ago wlll be 
recalled Thursday night, when the KCET 
Women's Council stages "A Coast to Coast 
Evening. Getting Sentimental With Tommy 
Dorsey," at the now world-famous ball-
room. · 

Veteran trombonist Buddy Morrow, 
known as Moe Zudekoff when he was with 
Tommy Dorsey's brother in · the original 
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra, will lead his own 
group, emulating the rich, mellow sounds of 
Tommy's band. 

Les Angoles Tim" 

Thousands of fans crowd dance floor as actress Dorothy Lamour and Tommy Dorsey, right, officially open the ballroom. 

Singer Mel Torme will headline as host 
and master of ceremonies and will be backed 
by vocalists Jack Jones, Maureen McGovern 
and the L.A. Voices, a five-member CBS 
recording group. Drummer Buddy Rich also 
will be featured. 

Cocktails will be served at 6:15 p.m .. 
followed by a gourmet dinner by Rococo and 

"touch" dancing to such memorable hits as 
"Star Dust," "Night and Day," "Chicago," 
''I'll Be Seeing You," "Song of India," 
"Marie" and many other classics Dorsey and 
his band helped make famous. 

Even floral decorations will have a famil
iar look, If not fragrance. Jerry S.tsthatos, 
who owns the Broadway Florist shop and 

who decorated the Palladium on opening 
night, is responsible for entryway floral 
arrangements. 

Sold out long ago, the $200-a-ticket, 
black-tie KCET benefit will be taped for a 
90-minute national telecast on PBS stations 
this summer. Produced by Jim Washburn, 

Please see PALLADIUM, Pase 2 

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission. 



PALLADIUM Hollywood Sentimental Journey 
Continued from Pa1e I 
the show Is titled "Sentimental 
Swlng1 The Music of Tommy Dor
sey." Because tables will occupy 
floor space, only 1,100 are expected, 
considerably fewer than on open
ing night. 

No doubt, the event will stir 
many memories, and possibly 
soundly Jar a few as well. 

Dorothy Lamour, !or example, 
couldn't Immediately recall having 
attended the opening almost half a 
century ago-until she cast her 
eyes on a copy of the newspaper 
clipping that showed her standing 
next to Dorsey, scissors In hand. 

Contacted the other day at her 
home In Nor th Hollywood, Lamour 
remembered lhal ''It was a very 
elegant night, a fun night. 

"It must have been a very special 
occasion/' she continued, "because 
I didn't stay out very late In those 
days when I had to get up so early 
to be at the studio. I don't even 
recall who my date was-maybe 
Bob Preston or Greg Bautzer, an 
attorney in town." 

Preston wasn't available to clari
fy the point, but Bautzer later 
remarked, "I think It must· have 
been the other gentleman. I'm 
sorry. I wish I had been lucky 
enough to have taken her." 

"I loved the big-band era," La
mour continued, "and I think it's 
coming back. It already has a lot. I 
Just did a couple of benefits In New 
England with Jimmy Dorsey's or
chestra." · · · 

Another Hazy Memory 

Lana Turner's memory alSo was 
hazy. 

In Bruce Torrance's book, "Hol
lywood, The First Hundred Years," 
published in 1979, the "luscious 
Lana Turner" Is mentioned as 
having . " starred in the 
ground-breaking ceremony" of the 
Palladium "exactly four months" 
before opening night. She report
edly used a "sliver shovel" to turn 
the earth on Sunset Boulevard, In 
the block between Argyle Avenue 
and El Centro Street. 

"I swear to you," she said over 
the telephone a few days ago, "I do 
not recall a golden spade or silver 
spade or anything about a 
ground-breaking ceremony. They 
made up all kinds -of things about 
(show-biz)'people then, but things 
that were not harmful." 

Actually, Turner was present at 
the ground-breaking ceremony on 
June 10, 1940, but ihe "star" appar
ently was comedian Ken Murray, 
with an assist from "Miss Holly -
wood," Beverly Bush. 

Turner and her husband at the 
\ime, bandleader Artie Shaw, were 
interviewed on CBS radio during 
the festivities, according to a story 
published In The Times. 

"I do remember that was the 
most wonderful place to go," Turn
er contlnued. "I would go to ihe 
Palladium four or five times a 
week. It was the place to go after 
dinner or after a movie. W c young 
ladies could walk in alone and 

. know we weren't going le ... you 
know, be picked up. 

0 It was a marvelous, marvelous 
place during its glory years." 

Turner, recovering from recent 
dental surgery, plans to attend 
Thursday's show as the guest of 
producer Howard Koch and his 
wife. 

Jo Stafford's memories of play
ing the Palladium opening night 
also are ague, but she clearly 
remembers the dressing rooms. 

Speaking from her Century City 
home, where she lives with her 
husband, Paul Weston (an arrang
er for Dorsey in his heyday) , 
Stafford was "pretty impressed" 
with the accommodations back -
stage. 

"We Just played one-night 
stands," she said. "We were used to 
llttle ratty places on the road." 

Cer tainly, there was nothing 
"ratty" about the Palladium of the 
'40s. Reportedly built for $250,000, 
the Palladium-built on the site of 

Actress Lana Turner, in 1941: 
A "regular" at the Palladium. 

the original Paramount Studio
was the dream of former film 
producer Maurice M. Cohen, presi
dent of Southern California Enter-
prises Inc. · 

Under a sky-blue ceiling of tiny 
stars, a "floating" dance floor of 
curved planks was laid on a base of 
cork to facilitate a slight spring. 

The ballroom-restaurant includ
ed six bars-four serving liquor and 
two providing soft drinks for the 
younger set. For years, it was the 
place to celebrate high -school prom 
night. 

' 'They were all young people," 
said Earl Vollmer, who was the 
Palladium's general manager at the 
lime. "Old people didn't come 
there. They went to see Lawrence 
Weik at the beach." 

Still Active at 91 
Vollmer, at 91 still active as 

assistant general manager or the El 
Caballero Country Club In Tarzana, 
said he was brought out from 
Cincinnati le open the Palladium 

Most of the top big bands of the 
period played there, but Tommy 
Dorsey-credited with changing 
the trombone sound from brassy 
and raucous-Dixie to a .mood-set
ting melodic sound-was lirsL 

Singer Jack Leonard, who, In 
1937, Introduced "Marie" (a song 
he still is closely . Identified with) 
and "Once In a While" when he 
was featured with the band, called 
Dorsey a Hvery complex man." 

"He was very difficull to work 
for, but not for me. He knew what 
he wanted .. .. He was disliked by 
many because he was bombastic 
and unreasonable." 

A vocalist with Dorsey for four 
years, Leonard lert to serve in the 
Army and was replaced by Sinatra. 
To this day, critics occasionally 
speculate about who would have 
been No. 1 had Leonard not been 

gone rive years, while Sinntra's 
lame was skyrocketing. 

Leonard laughed. "I'd be very 
grateful," he said, "to be No. 2." , 

Some of lhc musicians who 
worked for Tommy Dorsey-saxo
phonists Skeets Herfurt, Heinle 
Beau and Ernanl Bernardi (yes, the 
Los Angeles city councllman)
descrlbed their boss )imltarly In 
recent telephone In terviews:' 

"He was very ambitious," Hcr
furt remembered, 0 and one of lhc 
greatest trombone players who 
ever lived. I learned an awful lot 
from Tommy. If you were loyal to 
Tommy, he would be very loyal to 
you." 

Herrurt remembered the Palla
dium opener more clearly than 
most. "The crowd went crazy," he 
•aid. "They stood in front of the 
bandstand 15 or 20 deep. They just 
stood and watched us." 

Beau also was on the stage that 
night. "It was very exciting," he 
recalled, "a fantastic evening. Bob 
Hope and a lot of movie people 
were there." 

Movie-Making Band 

While performing at the Palladi· 
um, 11seven days a week plus 
matinees on Saturdays and Sun
days," the band also was making a 
movie, "Las Vegas Nights," at 
Paramount. 

Dorsey often cut his time a bit 
thin when leaving the studio for 
the ballroom, Beau recalled. "He 
would pick up his horn cold, rush 
on stage without warming up and 
start his theme." 

Bernardi, who joined Tommy 
Dorsey In 1934 and left early ln 
1936 to play sax for Kay Kyser, 
remembered Tommy's collection of 
toy trains. "He was quite a bug on 
those," the councilman said. "I 
don't know If he ever got. time to 
run them, but he sure had a room 
full. It was the only hobby he ever 
had, except his trombone." 

The band once formed a softball 
team, Bernardi recalled, and Dor
sey became upset when the weary 
musicians apparently didn't per
rorm up to par one evening. 

"'You're paid to be musicians, 
not athletes,' Tommy said ... . He 
was a hard, hard worker. 

"Modern trombone players of 
today owe him a debt of gratitude,''. 
Bernardi continued. "Until he came 
along, the trombone was consid
ered a background instrument, low 
notes basically. He Y!as the first lo 
really bring the trombone to the 
forefront." 

Clearly, for many of those pres
ent Thursday night, the evening 
will, indeed, be a "sentimental" 
experience. 
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Building Permits 

There have been over 100 permits issued for the Hollywood Palladium between 1940 and the 

present. These permits cover everything from original construction, minor additions, signage, 

construction and subsequent demolition of the gas station and quonset hut storage building on 

the site, the 1961 renovation and the 2009 restoration, many for temporary tents and other 

items for individual events, etc. 

Only the three permits for the original construction, the redo in 1961 and the 2009 restoration 

are included with the nomination in the interest of space. 

June 15, 1940: Building Permit No. 23471 to construct a 2-story 252.75' X 
215 concrete building for dancing, restaurant and shops on 
Lot 2 of Tract No. 11421. 
Owner: Times Mirror Company 
Architect: Gordon B. Kaufmann 
Engineer: Murray Erick 
Con tractor: Hastings & Guinn 
Cost: $248,500.00 

June 2, 1961: Building Permit No. LA89781 to build new store fronts, 
new lobby and main entrance. 
Owner: Hollywood Palladium 
Architect: W. Craig Bullock 
Engineer: James A. Lynch 
Contractor: Heath & Co. 
Cost: $5,000.00 

September 25, 2008: Building Permit No. LA29547 to repair & place (5) signs 
back to its same original historic design, same size and 
location. New structural elements required for signs. 
Replacde metal grid adjacent to blade sign. Ad neaon 
glowing tube lights that changes intensity and colors around 
trims of windows. 
Owner: Fifth Church Christ Scientist 
Architect: None 
Engineer: Benjamin Jones 
Contractor: Y ound Electric Sign Company 
Cost: $390,000.00 
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· CITY OF LOS · Af~CELES 

DEPARTMF'Rf OF BUILDING AND SAF£TY 
BUILDING DIVISION 

Application fot the ~en of a Building 
CLASS "A!'~R "C" 

11' ... ~ •I llwAll•I ... '4htr C...•ll•I•-· ., ... CllJ' 11 .... ""''""" .Anu .. uon I• hlreb1 tn•do to 1h1 D9.nd or Dollllns and 11trot1 C:O,.m1 .. 1onor1 of 1h1 Cl11 9'l Loe AJlnlu, tbronh tbe oftfH of tl>o ll•l>Ori•• 
t.._t of JluUdlnr. for • b•lldlnr permit In aetordanee •Uh th• deser(pllon •nd for U1• pu~·· htr.!natter 11t forth, Thl1 appllutloa ta -.ade 1u•• f ~ w U.. ttllowlns ~•dlt~ne, which ore l>1reb1 •lll'ffd to hr tho und1rsl101d 1ppllu1>t 1nd wbl<h 1hall be dttourd condllto1u tnlerlns Into the aorol11 

, ' \Ila' ~:ihot tho ptmut clOH no! 1rant any rl1ht or prlwlltrt to ett< t onr liulldln1 or otbor ~truolo1'1 lhortln duorlhtd, or 111 Portion th'"°t, 
~ · - 1111 llfffl. allt11 or ol~tr publlt place or portion thtrcof, 

I: ...... , That tot p11mll 400• not l'rtnl ••t rl1hl or Prl•ll•" to 011 1n1 bolldfnl' or otbtr llruotora lhtrtln d"erlbtd, or IOJ portion llttrcot, 

~~ ~ a.~.::~!tat\!1S:ntt;: :r~r:~:~itp~:~! ~i:: ahlec0{~~";~:r'l~ro~b!n~l~~1f! ~'ufs~~!~':r rl1bt of poui dHarfbe4 In 1u1b 

I :-. -'.'° . TY PLANNfNG 

~· . Lot N:!?~ · ~.Z. .. :::;: ............... -.. ······-···························· ·····-······ .. ······························ _;,:.<?.#J.'!.~.c;:r:uu..i1...GI£· .... . 
. . --•.•. ;........................................................................... ... ............•..........•••.•.••.....•.... NOT ~~.~'!!,!!J.?.9 ... tf!. 1···· 
r- !• 

:. 'n'lll~t ."!!:. ........ //...-f..2.l ....................... t!l.!.B •..... 2 .o ... 3.":". .. :1:.4..-:. ... f..f., ................................................ ._ .. .. 
{ ~tion of ·bulldtn~ ...•... !.{t,__2..L£. .. ~//..H,.S.,£.7.:. ....... ,8i... .. tl..,O.. •............................ } &?Jr - ~ 
~. "" . (Hou11 Number, tnd 6tnd) ': !: 
~ . r·· -~ 
J Betwee11 what croas streeU! •• A.A!..($.. .. 'l.J,.~ .. tf:J(.£. ... 1/...E.1. .... C.~!!lI.If.d. ... J.C.E........ .::.:::.L · ·0~!).t"-~) 

...,. '.: USEJNK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL 

J 1. Purpose of building.0.4.o!t~,el~.e.£.J.'.T.A.il.RA.K..r..".'c;Mtp_JFamilies .. ~ .... .Rooms .. ~ .•.... 
~- (Store, ltfflclfJ'Ct. AP&rlnHnt House. HohtJ, or 11n1 oUtt~~:;;:{~" 

t 
i) 
:~ 

• · 

2. Owner <Pr1ntH•.,•> ••• -.rLM..E..S. ..... Al.l£.£.f1..£ ........ C.&!. .•......................... Phone_ldAL2.fi./I.£ 

s. Owner's address ........ ~~.Z .... W.~ ... i.~-"1:. ... d.G ....... J....(!..~ ... A.!.l/;..~A.!%.~:: .... ?..&:.?.!.E..· ...•...... 

4, Certificated ArchitecL.<£a.!l..../2AL'l. .... B...K..!f:.U.F...M~!Jt/fJ.:!~e No .. ~'/..4:ti. ..... Phone ... .0£ .. L3.U 

5~ Licensed Engin~~r .. ~(/.£~A.Y.. ... ~~!~r.e No.':.1. .. ( .. .5.J. .... J>hone .... T..& .... 5::.lfa,Q 

6. Gontrtictor .•. :-':.-:_¢ ... ~ ... f~ .. '. ............................ Ll~!~se No .. :1:f:'/{l?.:!.. ... Phone .. - ........ _ ..... - ...... - .. . 

1. Contractor's address .... ~.Jl.k.J~ ........ J./J..f................................... . o-K- lU _f 
• {!ncludlns all labor and m1terl1l and 11! ptrm•n•n&} '.4. i!J e-

"' 8. v .ALUATION ,PF PROPOSED WORK :~~~1\r~ ~:r~~.~· .. ·=~~l::~:r .. rJ~ .wt~: .. r~:::; $ ... ~-x.~..;?. •. ~.(L 
~- , . · · ~ ... _ ~-~/ .....! eqafpment therein or tbtrton. · 

fc 9. Statii llOW- inany buildings NOW I .. .!!::::~2~ ..................................................... - ............................ - ...•. 
.:\ on lo~ GM give we of each. s c::: C8teti, hUideneei, Apartment ltoaH, Hotel or •n)' othn PlU'POH) 

-'... . ' If ? - I I 
i JO. Sf.i& of Jlew buildlng . .1$').'.~ .. f.. ... .x .. tii.l'~ .......... No. Stories .... Z:. ........ Height to highest point ... ~'··:.·· 
t} . · J, • .'5.lMt1y e..t.,,y. 
1f 11. Sb:e of lot ..... a..;S.:::~L ........... x ..... 1 .. ~ ... z ............ Type of soii.l!A.21£.1 .. F.Z4A(..iS.'!f:!l.R.V..JdAM .• '!JJ. •..•• 

' Ml/r. 1•' Bsuw 
U. .. Ji'oundation (Material) ....... i:!lJ .. N..~$. .. t$..7...'€. ................................ Depth in ground .. 1£1u.1r. .•. i..~! .. . 

ta. · Material Exterior Wnll!l ..... C'.tt.t,U!e£S.:t'.S: ... "Skeleton framework .......... .Y.£..1.: .............................. . 
(Bln>otur1l Sle•I, Rtfnforotd Oontrtle) 

14. )lated.al of floom . .J!/4.11/l .. ==:,.C.<lkt:.ll6..fif.Roofing )naterlal ....... : .• W...ao..:~ ............................ .. ,,. 
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Appllc11Uon-. ...... --·-·-

Construction .... ,_ .......... _ ..... . Zonln ...................... - ... .-.... _ Streetwld1:nltl ................... . 

REINFORCED CONCRETE 

Barrels of Cement .... .Jz.(:).~1:1. ........ . 

Tona of Reinforcing Steet..1$.Q ..... . 

(8) This building will be not less 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this 
lot. ~ 

Sign here .. £.: .... f.: ... ~~-
cownn or AaU!orlHd Asentl 

The building referred to in thl11 Appllcatton'wm b$ m~re 
than 100 feet from 

. .................................................................................. 13.treet 
Sign here ...................................................... , ................ ,,. ... "~1 .... ~"f' .. -· 

(Owner or Authorlal'd A .. nu . .: - 1 

(4) . ' . ., 
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least 10 teH 

wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Publlc 'Stree t 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. . · · 

Sign here ....... £ ... E.. .. ~.~ . .' .............. , ...... ~ .. . 
(Owner or Aut(~~;~smtl 

REMARKS: .................................................................................... HDnt£:1rm;;r,·•·,;y'eiraiaiioii"iii.'it1iitaiid"~iiMO.-•"·~ ·· ·· · 
than 50 cubic yards or any !1111011 of Hiii Lind at mort" · . ......................................................................................................... ~·~~~lllt~'::is~~~~-~e11.:~~W~~-~ ... ~-----
111.t ptrmlls lcr lht o>.eav1t1Qn·1nd lilllnt bil 'obllllllll · ' ...................... ,. ................................................................................ ~r:=~~~~:"Jl'llfe~"~· .... ····· 
Ellda.r In Ille dlsl!fct wlllft 1111 WorlC Is to .,. d~ · . ........... -................................................................................................................................ H.0•4""-···········-······-·--·-······-·~---·····················4c•-~ • • •' • 
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II ... Po,. I • CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION 

USE INK '.'R 
INDELIBLE PENCD., 

3 Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish 
Te ••• Board of BuUdln1 and Sarety Comml11lonu1 of the City of Loi An••ln1 

Appllcatlon I• her•by made I<> lbo Doard ot Dulldlnr and B•!tty Commlulonuo ot lho Clt1 ot Loi An1ol11, lhroash Ibo olfl•• ot Ill• ll•pain· 
lftldent of Bulldlnr, for n. bulldlnK ponnlt In 1ccotdance •llh the dHcrfptlon ond for lhe purpoH hl!relnafter Ht torth. Thf1 •ppllcatfo• lt made ••b· 
!r~~: !~~fi~o"Jnc eondltfona. which are hercbr •ll'T~C!d to by tht undenl•ned applicant. and whfcb 1ha1J be deem«d condlUon1 ent1rtnr Into tb1 u1rel1• 

FJut: That the permit tfoc11 not 1rrant 1n7 rhtht or Pl'lYll~se to tnct any butldln• or othn ltract ure therein dHcrlbtd. or •n1 portion thateof, 
upon 1t1Y 1tr~t. alle)' or other vubUc pJacc or portion thereof. 

Second: That the permit does not 1rrant any Tfrbt or prhllca• to u11e any baOdlo• or oth•r 1t ructurt th.r•ln d11cribtd, or •nT portfoo thtl'90f, 
lor any 'PUrPQJt thftt b. or m"y hereafter be problblt.t'd by ord.J111nc• of tht Oltr ot Lot Anrel••· 
Ptrm(t.Thlrd: That tht ~ranUn1r o! tbt Ptrmft doet oot affect or pr•Jvdlce ADJ c!afm ot UtJ• to, or rJ1bt ot polHHlon 1.n, tbt proptrtr dHcrf\•• IA 1uc.h 

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO 

Lot ....................... , ............. . Lot ................................................................................ . . 
............ -........................ ,....................... ................................ ........ . ............................................................................................. .. 

Tract. ........................................ ......... ............................. Tract. ....... ...... .......................... .............. ...................... . 

~Jlno;uon J .£.Z./.J .. ~.!/~.e/ ... d'/r./ ..................................................... ) 
~e~h°d~~on } , ................... 54..m.C: .... .. :::~~:.::::~:-~~-~-~-:;............................................ ~f:~~:,. 
~~:e~at J .... £;.'..&1/:: ... ¢. .. '/t ~.g ... ¢~r:..L......... ....... . ... ... . ........ ...... . ................... neii.iiiY: 

1. Purpose of PRESENT building ........... l?E././~.ct :~.#.':? ............................ Families .............. Rooms ... .. ...... . 
(Store, Ra-1fdtac•. Apartm.entpoa.1e. Bot.el, or an,. oth•r P011Jo••) 

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving .... o).<iJ.l'!f.e.:. ................... Families .............. Rooms ........... . 

S. Owner <Print Namo) .•• &J/~~-~--~ ... .1J4 .. : .............. 
7 

............................................... Phone ....................... _ 

4. Owner's Address ..... b. .. l.J.J.:': .. ~-~.'J.../l..{;/. .. f Jt.d.: ............................................................................ . 

:: ~,:::::·;. Mc:'.'"'•~:::~.N~•i~.~•-••-••······ t~::~z: :StiiIE 
7. Cont.-.cto• ~-~S..1J.e.•!1 Cif f ll . .14£. .. :f.i':!:.., NoZL'lo k. ••~.///).J/.3.L 
8. Contractor'~ Address .... 3.S~ ... :l.D. .... ~~: .. ~.0:1 ... :S.f!................................ 07 / 1

· 1
15

/6 
. {tncludlns all JaboP and mat~ri&l and all perm•nent} 3..0 v. -

ll1htlnc. hutlnc. notUatln•, water 1uppJy, pJ0111b· 12 
9 VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 1.,, ft•• •Prlnr1er, oloctnca1 wlnnr ••d/or elevator 'I' · ••. ·.. . ..••.. ..•. •••• • 

• OQufpmrf t~nln °'/ 1.11...,1. 

lO. ~::l~t ~~ =~eu:,1t~~h.NOW J ··· ·· ·· ········· ·· · ······ ··· ;l~l~~;/li:~~;~i·ii~~·;;:~·;~;·~ti;;;·;~~~;~°i· · ·· ········· ······ ····-;· 
11. Size of existing building ......... -·<.. .... .... Number of storiell high .... . .j. ... Height to highest polntJ..~ .. . 
12. Class of building ...... ?.: ..... Material of existing walls.~!1!.'~.f.~ . .Exterior framework.~t'&./c..: .. 

(WoodorStMll 
Describe briefly and fully all proposed conatruction arid work: 

.................... All....111'.f'.Cf.~li. .c. .... ~Jr.1:1.. ............... ···········-······························································ ··········· .. . 

&oapector 

--·~----····· ···-- i_,'): ·I~· 
I ,..~ . ~· · · ,.. ._ 



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other daht muat be filed if required. 

. NEW CONSTRUCTION 
. ~rf<t ($ e J1f'f .. 

Size of AdrhtUri . . ..x.. . ..Size of Lot .... .. .x. ... Number of Stories when complete . ................... . 

..Depth of footing IJC:J(JW ground ...... .. ... .. .. . Mnteria'. C•~ Founclallon \ . 

Width fow1dalicm \'.'::!! 

s;zc· <•f Extt>l'i<1r Sludr- . .x 

J(l1SlF : Fil'~t F'J(lor x . .S •cond Floor 

. . x ... .. Material gxlerior Walls ......... . 

. .. Sizt- of l 1tcriol' Bearing Studs .x .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

x .. Roofing l\fatt;rial 

I ki\'(' tnre:full)' C:Xltfl'•ll\'-'<' rind r~ad both sides oC tlu~ com11ktt•d AP11lkation and know the same is tru~ anti correct nod 
h~r«b: · ccrtifr and ng1·1:~. if :i Permit is is~w::d. Uwt oil lht> pro\'isi••ns of the Building Ordinances and S\atc Laws will be 
c(llnplit·d wllfl whe>ther h• rdn •pccilll'd Cir not; ~l•o certify llrn\ plans and sp~cifirations, If required to be nted, will conform 
I« r.11 t•! !h~ pro\·izi~n·· <· ! lhr Buildln!l Ordinal•c'lS and SlGI>: lawr.. 

8ign Hl'l'l' .. .. ~- - M.~ .. ........... . 
f(hf·1.tt or A•J\hnrt2l'd Atrnt) 

Br. ·( 
FOR Dtf>ART~ENT USE ONlfY 

Application ... . .. y .. ·( 
I . 

'tr_r1r . h I 
Fire District ,/: .... . Bldg. Line(: • \ ... ) 

Zoning ... Street Widcnil)!l .. ~ , ..... 

Termite Inspection ... _ .......... .. . 

Ccmstructior. .. ... · I ... .... 

(1) 
REINFORCED CONCRETE 

Barrels of Cement.. .. , .... .... .. ... ...... .. . 

Tons of Reinforcing Steel... ..... ...... ..... . 

(3) 
No required \l'indows will be ob

~tructed. 

Sign Here ... .. . ..... ............ .. .. . .. . .... .. ..... . .. . 
(Ownt1r nr Authorlz<'d AR~nl) 

REMARKS: ..... .. .. .. .. .. . 

• 

Fo~ced Draft V cntil ... ......... .. 

(2) 
The building (ahd, or, addition) referred to in this Appli

cation is, or will be when moved , more than 100 feet from 

.. .. .. . . ..... ..... ....... .... ............................ .. .. ...... .. . .... Street 

Si!!n Here ... .. . .. ... .. .... ..................... ................. .. ...... .................. .. 

( .1) 
'I'here will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(lf1) feet wide , extending- from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Aller at foast 10 feet in width. 

Sign Here ...... .. .. 

'.· 



DJdr, l'orm I • CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

USE INK OR 
INDELilJLE P ENCIL 

3 BUILDING DIVISION 

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish 
To the Doud of Buildln• and Safe'y Commlnlon~ra of the City ol Lot Anretu : 

A PbiJ~ntlon la henhJ made t..o the 1Jo1trd ol Dufldlnsr and Sdie:L)' Ctnumlulontr. ot t.ho Ci ty of Lo• Ana"t'let, throul'h tha ofTle• of th• Sup.rln • 
tC'ndent of Dufldlnr, tor o. bnUdfnK parmft In accordance wllh tho dt>tcrlptlon and tor tbe i:.n1rpo11e btrefna.ftn aet tortb Thft "-rPIJtAdon b made 1ub11 
.f"tt to t ho followfn1r coudltfon1, whleh are ho rcby a11 reo.J to lly U1t undenhrn~d appJleant and which 1b1ll bir dHmtd condltfon1 tnl.ttr lnsr J11to thir e~n,1 1" 
r t th~ PormJt : 

Flnt: That th• Ptrmlt dooo not srront ••1 rl11ht or prlYlleru to ertct any bulldlnr or otbrr 1\nlcture tb<reln d<urlbtd,. or 1n1 portion lhouol, 
IJJ»n AnY •trf'ct, a.Ue7 or other pabllc t>lnc• or portion lhercot. 

Second: ThRt \h~ permll doea not arant 111nY rlrht or 11rl., ilt1i:'e to uu any bulldln1t or ot.Jar &trut:ture therela d11cnDf'd1 or an1 portion lhu1:0f, 

tor any,.g~~:o~h!~~th~·-~n~~ ::rc':!';~r!"rtpd:~!b~t:~ abJ~~t'~1~~~!ju~Jc~b!a~i~~.~ :11u~!~~·~~ rS•ht ol po11u1 lon lo, th• proptrty dl"lctlb•d In 1uc:h 
!><rmlt. 

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO 

Lot .... ···········- ..... ... .. ...... .... .. .... ... .... ... . Lot. ..... ............... ..... . ... .............. . 

. . . .. . . .. ~ .... ... . ~·· .......................... ....................... .. ....... . 

Tract ........... ....... ...... .. ...... . .. .... . ··- ·· ... .. ..... . ..... -·- Tract ......... ... ..... . ... _ 

~g~Sjl~;atlon J .... ~ .. ~.(~~ .... ~'3:. ..... . . . .... .. . . . .... ···i 
(Hov1e Numbtr and Bl.rffl) 

~tbiilrdf~OD } ..... ...... ....... .... . .... ....... .. . ... .............................. .......... ......... --·· ..... . 
ur •••• l'lumbtr &ad llllffl) 

~~~~~~~~at J ...... ....... .. .. ..... .. .. ... .. . . .. .......... .. ............................ . .. ··- ········ ...... ) 

Approved by 
City Engineer. 

1. Purpose of PRESENT building~. .. .. . . .. ...... . ............ ?amilies ....... ... .. Rooms .. -..... .. . 
(Storr. HHld•nu, Apartment Hoa J or an7 otberpurpoae} 

2. U11e·of building AFTER alteration or moving....... ... . .................. ... Families ........•. .... Rooms .. , ....... . . 

3. Owner !Print Name) •• (;.b..l.:/E.. .. ::Jf /I. T.:..f.A/.!.",E;.(.J.£J: ... ~/Y..'ii:.~· ................... Phone ......................... . 

4. Owner's Address ... 6.~!..f:...~ ... ~ ....... ............ , .................................... ..... . 
5. Certificated Architect //f..../?. h A: VI! S: .. q_~ ........... ~~~ No.tJ. /..!~('..2.. .... Phone!f!'?Y..~.#...11.#;. 5' 
6. LicE:nsed Engineer....... .. ...... .. ... ... .. ~/~$.:-~:.::-::::=-.... l~ No ..................... ...... Phonr: ...... ........ .... .. . . 

•. Contraetod/:6fi../3.J. .. /.i.. .... W..f.?-. .I. l:cff..T. ................ ~f~!~se No~/ Z?...t.. .. .-... Phone.ff:.f{.~ 1. '1 

8. Contractor's Address./.f.: .~.~---~{· ·;~;1~~;~;jj·~}· · . ~ ~ -,~ A,._ 
llwbtfn8', batJnw, YontUatlnar, ~ater •UppJy, plumb- ~ ;::> V U \..) 

(I '\' ALUATION OF PROPOSED w ORK 111, . lire •Prinkl.r, electrical wlrlnr and/or elevotor 'P· · ... ... . . . •••• •· •• •• •••••·•••• 
• • •QUIM1tOt lh<nlAfP lh•HOD. • 

• 10. ~!'i~'::::r ~\'.!'."!'t"!:~.NOW ]-·.. . . . ~R;;-~;~~;i;;;;;;;;;;;······· ···· ··· ·· '"i ' 
~"J.i. Size of existing building~f.Lx.,?,~.J..:.:Number of stories big · .. :rneight to highest polnt.g/... ... . 

-' .l 2. Class of building~ .... ~Material of existing walls.~.Exterlor framework ..................... . 
_Q. (Wood or Sterll 

• Describe brietly and fully all proposed construction and work: 

:c_; ,. ..... $~ .. £. .. /.. .... ~-~~-~-~:~ .... ~ ................ . 
·; ~ ........................................ ....... ... ~ ............... , ............................. ~· · · · ·~······· · ··· ·· ·· · .. ·· .. ············ 
rt .. .... TJAl.A ....... £.·.£ ....... .... ....... .. ........ ~~ .. 1::..e~ ... 9:-:1 ... ~...,,., 

.: .. - -~~£-~-·~···~~----~~·~ 
... _.. · -~~-~~ .............. _ ...... , ... ~:ti·;; · .. e:~· -:n··(]Vf .. Q·T+e0:··· .. ····· 

···~; .. 1;·7ii"
1
:·········· ·;::

1
··• .. _;· · ·· ·liiii ·~··x~j;ii~~i1;;~ .. ;;~ ·~th-;~ ·sid~··;;,:~t";;d!~· ··· ·· --···-<·ov£n> 

,;- '- . \.! I ,1 ' - ." ~ , • 

PERMIT NO. 

490r 
St.amp hen wbir11 
P•rmlt h Jutred 

f 
I 
t 



· PLANS, SPECJ~~i<nd other d~la mu~t: ·~e filed if re-quired. 

;izc of .Acldit.lon .~zo of::=.~~~:~.~-~~~::~: of Sl •,r.• · ~ \\hi n cc.m plete 

·ti M11terial of Foundation ................. ....... Width of }'ooting ..... ........ .. Depth •·l f< .• utitw u1:J 1JW grounu . 

II 

Width Fou11d11tion Y\'11l!. .. .' ............ ... ,..Sl::1e .(Jf Redwood Sill ...... ..... x ... . ... \lull·tiitl Extt-rlor Wall~ . 

Si~CI o~ Exterior Studs ............ ........... x .... ............... ... Size· of Interior Benrins.• Stud' x. 

Joisis: Fii'st Ji'loor ...... .. x ..... ... Secqnd Floor ........ x ........ Rafters ...... .. x .. ...... Roofing .Mate1·Jal. 
l have carefully examined and rend both sides ol this completed Application und know the snmc is true nnd correct.and 

hereby ccrtlfr nnd ngrec, If a Permit ls Issued, thnt n.\I the provisions of the: Buildln~ 01 dinnnccs ancl $late Lnws wm be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify thnt plons and speclllcntior.s, 1f ,,.i;4uired lo be l!Jcd, will conform 
It> r.11 of the provision~· o! ihe Building Ordinances and State laws. ,- -

. ,J. Sign Here .Z::~~.t::-.Lf: .':: ....... '...~ ..... ~l/.!_),:;:"!;-.:;/!.d ~- ...................... ." .. . . .. fl ( rr' -7: {01<nof or "/"'d :n•nl) 

Application .. ..... 

CClns~ruction .• ... . ... .... ........ . Zoning 

(1) 
REINFORCED CONCRETE 

Barrels of Cement.. ............. ............... . 

Tons of Rei~forcing Steel... ............... .. 

(3) . 
No required windows will .be ob

structed. 

Sign Here ...... ... ., ... \ ............................. . 
· COwnrr or ·Authorlz<'d Aacntl 

By. ,.:.•.,,1: .. ..... (.':.>. ..• C.r../.'..,}/1£../..;;:;. ~?. -:-·: .. ~:":-::1 .......................... . 
~ ·• I •< . '? · ......,-

Bldg, Line 'l'(;rmilc Inspection ....... _ .. 

... .. .... .......... Street Widcnin2 Fwced Drnft Vcntil... ·-··· ... . 
(2) 

The building (and, or, aclrlition) rc.>t'erred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when mov...:d, man' than l 00 feet from 

.. .. ... . . ........ ............. Street 

Sign Here ..... ...... .. ............... .. . ........ . .... ...................... .. 
(Own-r d· A11 ~hr.l"f11t•t A~·rnt> 

(4) . . 
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on Jot to a Public 
Street or. Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.. · · 

Sign Here .. , .................. ..... ........... ......... ................ ................ ;: ..... . 
(Q,vncr or Authorh:.'1'd A1tcnt) -

NEMARKSo . ....... ,.:. .• ···- ··/'f) ·k· ~-: /.d1. .. ,,.,~::·····" .... : ···· 
........... .............. , ... , ... · ............... LL. .......... ... ... ...................... , ...... ... ~.t' .. ~a ...... . 

.... /''.. 
r·LAN'; tff~C"KING ........ :\•:~ ............................................................ -......... ::= ............ , ........... ....... .. -:-.. 

R't:C.t'it'T" Nd: ... 1:f:J;:tii7............................ . . · . ... : __ 
V'I" r:; L:.1'.A;TlON" "i" "~·· ·Y?.o.-a ................................. , . . - .... ' c --- ·-. ..:;~· - F. r;"P:AH3··· .... $·: ............ ~~J .... ;..y" .... ,., .. ~./. .. , ........... . .. 

i ...... I . 

. - . . .. ... ,, ..... , .... ~ ................ ..... ~ ............... ·········· ...... ~··· ··· ·· ··· ···· ...... .. .. . . 

I ·~ 

• • 
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3 I) APPLICATION TO 9 
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH 

AND FOR A 

Certificate of Occupancy 

ll'11ry 11-3 
CITY 01' LOS ANGEL • S 

DEPARTMENT 
or 

BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILnING DIVISION 

Lot No._ ~ ..... _._.,.. ..... ·-··· ·· ··""··· ·,.~··· ... ·· ..... ,......,.. .. _,""' ....................... l"i'f._,...,..............._.., . ..,........_,,. .... , , .. , , , i>la*' '''"~' .. ""• . _ ... ,_.. •• _., ............. ,..._..._ .... o . 
· ~,. • , • , llL • • • .. 't; .. _ • 

'rract/J.~_,(?_{. ...... _ ... ~-" ·-·"•'" ___ _;_,...:. .. _:_,__,,, "-· ;,;;.,. , , , 1 , ,;,.,';!"!', , · ••• ··-~·-·····-m .. ·~·-· 
Locatio11 of Bu!lding .. _k.~t.'.',S.::~ · ~*'2-~h.f.~! · 6ir:~ri:fn~~r 

' · .. ' (HOUIO Number ~rid Street) / : c· · • 

B

0

etwcen what cross streets? .. ~~~·~:~~~~~:'· ~~ .. ~~ ...... -···· .... D;puiY.~ · 
USE iNK OR iN'DELiBLE ~~gz:~::-:·-------·--··~-- -:·-::; ·- --· :-- ·· ._ ... _-. ·:.,·--· ~~· _.:..__ · 
i. Present use of building .. ,.~· / ./.._.• ~if~,,~ . · . · ·. ;..:.. .. Familles ... .c---Rooms .... :::: ....... . 

tStor~;:;.,~parllllel\l Uouso, Howl ot other pur~'?•) · · • . 

. 2. State how long building has been used ·fo~ ~sen). 'J.~cuj.,ancY_,4 .. ./1:.:fa.f.i~~.~ ...... _::. .............. -... ·-··· .... . 
. 3. Use of ~FTER alteration or movin~~~.Families-~ .... Rooms ... ~ ..... . 

·4, own~·-;~U~.G,~&iin~i:.;:;;;·~···n ...................... -; J'"-j'~ne.#'a;t..~:zs.s.:.t:: 
5. Owner's Address . .,ce..~f.:£._~ ....... ~.~ .. ·-·· · ·~ta~ .. ··~~d:-r.~ . .,. ··-··· ......... ·· 
6.. Certificated Archltect ... -····-··•···-···-··--·-····--·~···- ...... - ............... License No.-.. -·~·····- ·- ... - .Phone.. .... --..... -....... M 

,_____ State 
7. Licensed En~eer .. ·- ·-;_-•·f-~77.<-?;,/-~~-~--,, .................. ~ ... ~l;,~~seNo~.L:j"""···· ·-·-;-··->···Phone ... ; .- .................. ::. 

: 8. Contractor;.k)zz.·:z.::~.tbf--~-./t.r--~U,:..d ... - ..... ~ .. ···-fticensc No.h~··· . . Cl.4/.. .... Phonc,..J. . .(/~t.f.ef!...).. '? 
· 9, Contractors Address_.,/tJ..if.'3..~~~--~:?.d(.mJ/tfl·'· · .... . "h~ "1"' · ff' {f/;i'i!tl~~'.'h:~11~r.~:n'l11aTi~~r ~~t~<l,;~~pf.a;mlu1~~~l /)!"' ~.'1 · --1 . VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 1ne, nrc sprinkler, electrlcnl wiring an:f' cfevator $-·· ·f'.··v .. v.....~ ............ .. 

equipment therein or thereon. 

, 'i1. State how many buildings NOW} :f:::.Ca.-~ ........ /..-;:-:./.4.#.M!~--. ................... _ ....... . 
on lot and give use of each. /' (Store • .Dw.,lllng, Apartment House, llotel or other purp~J t' 

· ize. of existing building(tl.S.:x~.flfumber of stories high ....... ~-- ·-· ··Height to highest }'.lOint.~ .. 7.. 
Material Exterior Walls .. ~~·--· .. ·-··---······ .. _ .. ~ ....... Exterior framework..,..,,'°'~-~ !!. ..... 

. 1Wo~d/'tecl or 1\fasoneyl ~i;~ll 
.. ~ribe ~efl~ all proposed construction and work; / '1 ../2 .;:::?' ~7- ~ 

S-i~~~ .. ~ ·--~~ ... -~ .... ~.·~·:· ·-¥.:. .. k:S.~/:.~~~~·:·· ·· : -: 
:: I ~i ;g --.. - ..... ~ ... f/:..._·~:~ .... -....... :. .... _··:·~-.. :._ .... /.. ... - .... ~ ....... ·-··· ...... ... _ ........... ............................... ~ ........ ,.. ................ ,. .... .. 

ICf ~ Q •··-,.'lo•lt--10; .. -·- · ·-· ,.,.• ••-1o• '""-'"" .. .._»., W,..~....:Jt•-"••M'..,•,.~"'·,..,..,,. •• ,. •• .., .. _ _... ,. ,..,.. ,.,...,. ••-••O"' ""'-•• •n•....,•·•-4"t•O• · ..,.•._.,.,. •• ,. .... .,. ,._.,..,,_,..,. •• .,.., , ,..,,. .. _ ,,._.._,,, ,..,. . . . ..... .,.. •• , ••• ,. • • 
. ~ - ~ ' 

.' fi· " .,; ~ ..... •"••-·•'""'"""""'"-o•••·••U••·•-••,. _.•••<10 ••••••• ..,•••••·'"-· ... ,...., . •• ~ .. ,.. , ,_l>•• • •· ••~•,.••• ••u•••••-•...,• • " · ••••• "·• • •••••••-"••"-•• .. •" •••"•"""• .. """-"•• •••• •~,. ... ,. •• ~ ...... u••" ·•••...,.• •', 

' , ... 

~ " •• • • -·•""'•·-·--·•·•-••• · • _.,. .. - ......... - •• • ....._,.. •• :••4 • •• ••"-""--"""'" ·-• • • ,.-•••-•" """"""._ ...... ,. •• ,.,. .......... - . ..... _ ... 1••• .... • •• • •••••· .. - - .. ,._ . ,...,..-.,. . ... ,.., ... ...,..._.,. • ._J.-""'"".__, ........ ,..,.u• 

~ . . r " .N CONSTRUCTION . 
~ • CJ'Ml\'dditton~~-..J .... S (e..a{ f..~-.. ..,_x_ ............ Number of Stones when complete ........... . 
.... 16. Footing: Width ....... ~ ... De h i c§rd'ilftct(..6:;.~idth o.f WalL ....... ~Size of Floor Joists.;;?....x.?.' .. . 
~ 17. Size of Studs .. .Z..x .. 7-(Materi&l o( Floo~~~k.'.Size of~~--··-···--· 
~ J hei:eby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the above application 1s conect 
~ and that this building or constructic;m work will comply with all laws, and that in the doinf of 
e the work authorized thereby I wm not employ any pers~n ' iolution of the La or Code of the 
·i:; .State of California relating to Workmen's Compensation r nee. <::- ~ 

.,. ,)('sign her . . . . ...... .. ·· . .. . ... ... . · 
:ii: DISTRICT • I ,. Au d. A t) • 

>· OFFICE ....................................... _.~ ........ -................ ........... B .... ................................................... ...... .............. ............. .... .. 
~ FOR DEPART!\IENT USE ONLY 
~u-~~~~~P~L=-=-A~N~C~H=-=E~C~K~lN~G=-~~~~'--.;..,;.;~o~cc"""'u~P~A~N~C~Y~S~U~R~V~E~Y~..-~~~.~~~~~~--. 
~ . . ..::-

1 

Jnvestiga.tion Fee: $_ ........ --.. ~ .. 
,,.. _...,,, Cert. of 
:._ lYaluat!on $u •. -.;Z'.:S.-v. ....... _ ·--.. ~-........ ~'.-... ~-·-·····-.. ~ Area of :Bldg .. -... - .. - .Sq. Ft. Occupancy Fee $_ ...... 6 '-4·-"" 
~. ~~ 7 #::--- · · · Bldg. Permit Fee $ .... S: .. ~ ... 
~ · 'Fee $ ....... ~ ............ ~.... .............................. ...... ....... Fee $................ ...... ..... Total $ .... S. .. = ... 

MAXlmum~o. 
O~cupanls 

·· :-·"•-
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- APPLICATION TO Cl'.l'Y OF LOS ANG~LEJ1°3 '4 
rz.~!rt-µ 'TO ~ i,_i;~~ I 

ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOU~ DEPA~~ENT 
AND FOR A BUILDING AND SAFETY 

Certificate of ·Occupancy BUILDING mv1s10N 

Lot No ... ·-··-··-····"'····"·····-··-·-······ .......... ~---........... - .. -············-··-·· ... -... : .................................... _.,_ .. _ ....... - ............. _ ........... .. 

Tract .. _ ........... " ................ , ... _ ............. - ........... - ........................ .......... ······-·-··· .......................................... - .... - ....................... "" ... 

· I Uou•a Nun1ber nnd S\r~~t) 
· Location or Building .... ,;..~ .. 1.'.£.~~12.s~d/P..L..... .. .... .. ...... · ............... ····-i 6\r~~ri;~~lr 

.. :;;;:.w~~ :;;:.:'.;::~1tk·"""'.j: £.{.. ~- ··:~···--- ... ·--·ikP"1Y: 
. 1, Present use of building. ~~

1

#tt..t!!f!,. .... !':i.11.1. ... '/.P.h. ...................................... Fam1hes ................ Rooms .............. .. 
,.,... ~re, OwelllntA;trhnent House, lfotel llr other purpose) 

2. State how long building has been used for pre~ occupancy ...... //.f.tf?.d.r.s. ......................... .. -......... .. 
8. Use of bring AFTER alte1·ation or moving ... .. .>.ff~ .:f:-................. ... Families. J.7 .... Rooms ............. . 

4. Owner.... -./m.e.s._-..A/.t..c.c.d: .. 1:::. .. cf.o. ..... ........ -................................... ::; )'. .... Pp~e./.1. .C?...?-:7~..S:::-? .. .. 
5. 0\Yner's Address .. /e.,1.../.,r.:~.)J.$~fi../.ud.,.. _ P. 0 .... )V~L.A ... h::At!!.R.:d.. .................... . . ~~ 
6. Certificated Arch1tect.._ .............................................................. _._ ....... License No ........................ ...... Phone ............. ·--·-·U•" . ~~ 

. '1. Licensed En~eer ...... :;:··"7'."7"T''/Z2f? ..... -.... .., ................... ~~~~~sc No.._ .. _ ............. ......... Pho~e ... _ ................. , ... .. 

8. Contractor.l/.tl.t:zl..er./. .. ~-i:'Z.:"?~.b ,b .. ~.$' .............. License No.cf f.:J?../.(. .... :Phon~h?J.11'..r,? 
9. Contractor's Address .......................................................... -.................. _ ....................................... . 

{ 
f~~~~~'11:~tl~~~e • .:'t?1.a'l1~~r~~t~~d.~~1pf:.rm1~'::i~~ l $ /~ ./"') 10. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 101. fire $pr1nkter, e1ec1r1ca1 w1r1nr an:f cfevator ···/~~ ... ~.LL. 
equipment ther~ln or thereon. 

iL ~~}~th:~ ~~~Yu~cu~ti~f;h_NowJ •.•..•. //=-: ... ! ... ~;r;~:·i>;~iii~i:A;;~u;;;~i·w~u;; ... ii~icr~·;·~i~-;;~·;~;;;.;;~·i ········ ·········· 
...__ ~ --

12. Size of existing ouilding,)/.tLx21.i .... Number of stories high .................... Height to highest point ................... . 

13, Material Exterior Walls ·. ... ..... . . . . . .. .. . .. . ......... Exterior framewo9EY.::R J ~· ...... . 'l?e. , Steel or Masom;>) L-0/flJ'~~ ~ 
; ' ltl .. Describe briefly all proposed construction and work: 

" 

l 
~ .. 
I 
~\ ' ' 
~· ' 

t " 

~ 
t 

r. 

~ ·~:::::· · ...... :~ .. -.:-... ~-~~:~ 
~ ~~=~~:: ................. : ..... : ... :~:::::::::~:::::::=:::::::~=:::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::: 
~ ......... z.-.:~:~= .:=.~·== ............. N'iw"'ci>N~CTiON ................... _ ....... -..... -..... ~ ...................... ¥ • ( 

! 
" a ... 
rll 

~ 
~ 

! 
~ 

I 
:II! 
~ 

a 
i 

15. Size of Addition .. - ....... x ............ Size of Lot... ........ .x ....... ~ ..... Number of Stories when complete ........... ; 
16. Footing: Width_ .......... Depth in Ground ............ Width of Wall ............ Size of Floor Joists ........ x ...... ¥ 

17. Size of Studs ........ x ....... .Material of Floor ... - ... ·w·· .. Size of Rafters ........ x ........ Type of Roofing,.~ ......... . 
I hereby certify that to the beSt of my 1mowled1e and belief the above application is correct 

and that this buildinJ or construction work will comply with all laws, and that in the doinc of 
the work authorized thereby I will not tim1~loy any peno iolation of the Labor Code of the 
State of California relatinr to Workmen's <;o~penaatlon ee. ' .. 

Jn\·estfaation Fee $. ..... .... ... 
Cert. of 
Occupancy Fee $ .... 
Bid&. Permit Fee $ . 

" ~ ... c...._ 
111 ,i. ..... 1 .... c "? 
•lllWiPJ Ftl'MU 

<-



i 
I 

I 

I 

i;....::-.i.:--.-:....:i:~-4--~ .. --+-~ .... -~- - - - - - - - - -- ~ - --- -- ---_____ .._..__ .. ~___. ,_.... ,.._ -
-· ., -· - - -~------!---.: · -~---- --

-- _ _ ..;. __ ~ --.. ......... - - ~---- ..-- - ....- -- - .--.-- -- - .. _ --r- - - -· ..- ·· -......, 



Audltor1um 
. 5. OWN , -•· 11~~· Palladium , o. 

7~ CERT A 

• AUS ltOOFJ " 

Maeonr _ ooib·o 
Disbwa$b1~ ~oom addition to 
exist. bldg.' 

ZONE 

Ll~NS£ PHONE 

--

' ' 
-R£Alt AU:EY 

'SIDE. All.EV 
ILDG. UNE 

- t,.A.il.2~ ss; .... u, . ~e.1114 e;;.... z ct< 
? Ci'~/'/-:2 ,SEP·lJ4-5t 6 0 5 .6 3 , A 4'.,. 1 OK llZ.00 
~ r >"J t,.;J gr&a. ... Dg, :no pre 

Tith ,._ W ... 1!1 •M•rb V.S~ ·k • Nnw1t .. - tM W.rt ~·~ 

·' 

- '··-- ---·· --U -~.-- • ·-- _........._ __ _ _ ___ , , _ ;-;:-.-L.....-.........., , - .- · __.. __ ·· -- - -· .. • '• ·· ·- ' · · - ·- - -- -~-~~-~-- --............... -~ 



... 

~ > -- _,_ -- - .. . ~..;;.. ----
-· 

• I I ' ' \ " ' """"""',..,,_....._ ___ ...__ __________ , -;.•-.:.;-:~---\-'l',;-r:t"-. _; .. - -------------- t 

NOl!Jlli:J :;vJ 1V'la:1 '. 
.,. _ "' .. . 



-r~·-·--,-- ·- - -- - ---T--...-.,...,r -· · · ,--~------,--·-····· - ., 

3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REP .Al R • DEMOLISH Form B;i\ • ! ~ 
AND .. FOR CERTJFICAT1? OF OCCUPANCY .~1 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES om. OF IUILDING 'AND SAFEl~~H 

111JSTRUC 10\.IS 1. Applfcant to Complete Numbered Items Only. 
,., T • '" : 2. Plot Plan Required 0'9 Bac:k of Origlnaf ;'"': 

1. 1.EGAl. 
DES CR, 

S. OWNER'S NAME 

Palladium. 
6. OWNER'S ADDRESS 

6 2lS Sunset Bl\rd. 
7. ~ERT. ARCH; 

w 
8. LIC. ENGR. 

9. CONTRACTOR 

10. 

11. 

•C ..,..._ •· 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. NEW 

PHON~ 

HO 97356 
P.O. ,- '• ZONE 

Holl\TWood 8 
., STATE LICENSE PHONE .... 

6 M.AB-2121 
PHONE 

STATE LICENSE PHONE ,_ 
P.O. iONE 

L.A. 12 
HO. OF EXISTING BUltDINGS ON LOT AND USE 

~...... B,a:t• Rr. dancs hall ... 

«Describe)' 1-' _______ ..._ ______ -:i 

Store front with naw entrance & ~~~~~~-f=-1-=-~~~~-

resurface box ofi'ice a~rear .1--=-~~~~~s+-1~==-~.-..~-
1 certify that in doing the work '1Uthorixed hereby I wm not Po.nnu ,..., 

employ any person Jn violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California .relating to workmen's c~- sa io insurance.1-A~~~~~~'b--~'=""~=---

Signed ____ .. Jl~a~ -~ C~, . - ' -·~-~;{:....~-~~~~;:::.1::::::J....~~~~:-;:;=---
This Form WhtlJJt ' a d ts . crmit to Do l CONT. INSP. 

th• Work Deacrl&ed. 
T>YPE , GRO P MAX. occ. S.P .C • O.S. C/0 ... 

~ 
;z: 0 ................. ................ . 

~ ..... " ..... l .. ~.A86401_ 
en , 

ffi :c ..... , .. , .................... ._ .. .. 
~ ...... , ....... __ ............ .., .. ,... .. - x 

P.C. N•·--·----·---- G~ADIN_G·----- CIUT. $OIL----- COMS. -·-·-··-·-·...-
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APPLICATION TO ALTER· REPAIR- DEMOLISH :rorm:a .. ~ 
AHi> FOR CERTl~ICATE or OCCUPANCY 

ClTV OF J.OS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFEr.f 

4. 

13. 

INSTRUC1'lONS· 1. Apphcant to Complete ·tlumbeled \tems On\y. 
• 2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Orl9(n1(. 

AND El' Centro Avenue 
NEW USE OF BUILDING 

v & Same 

CE60 
STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR AU:EY 

Jlt.68 2 '. :MA,8...,.2J.2l SIPE ALLEY 
P.O. ZONE BLDG. LINE 

L. A. 12 
HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTJNG ISUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREA 

' 

n ,. -... -n $ ~ 000 00 
-1'4-.-""'=-==-="""=~------ "7sfORIES • H=E=1G=H=r.......,.,="""~~,...-=-:=~~ > r 

iS. 

~ z 
g ••••••Ir-••••·············~···-·· 
u.l 

; ....... - ••• , ........... "...... J . ~ 
m -"A89 78,1: = ........... " ..................... , ... 

P.C. -
JUN .. ~Z-61 
JUN--Z-61 

101 

G.P.I. 

39421 
3·914 z z 

1.F. 

·C -c ....... 

"' 0 
DWELL, -,.. 
UNITS I 

I 
SPACES I PARKING • 
GUEST j 
ROOMS 

FILE WlTH 

CONT. JNSP. 

·o.s. · ~10 

• 11.00 
ZZ.00 

~ ......................... ~-~ .... P.C. No·---------··-· GRADING---·------- CRIT. SOIL-----~ CONS.-----
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APPLl~ATIOH TO AL;TEl'" REPAIR- DEMOLISH FormB-3 
AND FOR. CERTIFJCAT! OF OCCUPANCY 

ClTV OF LOS ANGELES DEPT-. OF' BOlLblNG AND SAFEtY 

l"HSTR\:CTIONS: 1. Applicant to· Complete Numbered Item• Only. 
2. Plot Pf an Required on Back of Original. 

1. LEGAL ,LOT ISLK. TRACT ADDRESS APPROVED 
ti:SCR, No. 2 N0. 11421 

2. ~UJLDING ADDRESS DJST. MAP 

6215 Sunset BlVd. 42 
3~ BET\YEE~ CROSS STREETS ZONE 

Argyl~ AND El Centre c-4-
4. PRESE;NT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF l$UILDING ARE Dlf,f , 

Ballroom Same II~lOO 
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE NSIDE y Dota Entex-prises Inc Meadow Inter. H09735 KEY 

. \'\ 6. OWNER'S ~DORESS 

6215 Sunset Blvd --
. ~ 

7. C~T. ARCH. 

Nl9Ne~ 

~ 9. CONT~Ci R 
~ R. L. Grosh & Sons 
~ 10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS 

4111~ Sunset Blvd 

p, o. ZONE 

STATE LICENSE PHONE 

11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE 

COit. LCT .. 
REV. COR. 
LOT SIZE 

·' 312x332 

REAR AU.EV X 
SIDE ALLEY 
BLDG. LINE; 

"" ! ,. 
-~ .. --~ 
E -f 
t ... 
i! .. -

~ 21 ~X Zo4~ 2 ¥69 Z 
~ 3215 Sunset Blvd. .~~~~~~~~~~====--..___ 

. ~ 12. MATERIAL 0 WOOD 0 METAL mJ CONC. 'BLOCK ROOF KJ WOOD 0 STEEL ROGAN 

EXT. WALLS: 0 STUCCO 0 BRICK 0 CONCRETE CONST. D CONC. D OTHER 

"' --~-:-=,..,.,...,~~~--__,.._,,___,..~~.......,~'"=""',___~~~__,..+-:::=:=:;.:=:::~~~;.._~--1•--,,.;o~~......,..~~o 
r#EW WORK: EXT. WALCS ROOANG .;::, 15. 

~ <De$trlbe) 

~ stage extension - " ' 

~ 
~ I' 

0 ····-··-·-···· ···· ··-····· ... 

:~ ..... -" ........ !..~1:.9.2nrt ~ 
J~ 

-- 1.F. 

c
c 

CONT. lNSP. 

·o.s. 

208 
1C8 

c10 -

7.00 
1ll.OO 

~ ................................. .. 
..... , ...................... _. .... . '-r~~, x x - x 

P.C, N~- GRADING------ CRIT. SOIL.------ CONS. ---·--
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Plan Cheolj: 
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3 APPLICATION To ALTER - ·REPAIR· DEMOLISH, ,._,. 1-J 
AND fOll CIRTIFlCATE OF O_CCUPAMCY 1 / 

CITY OF LO$ .ANGELES DEPT. OF. iUILDING AND SAF£lY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1,. A•plicartt to Complete Numberecl ltemt Only. 
2. Plo't Plan Re4uir•d on il1ck of ·Orlgfnal, 

-~~- =~·~- ~~~~~G~~;~·~'~tO~T:;-;=:;----~~~'-~L-'.K.~, --..-..-'-T-AA~CT~~~~~~~~~~~~~A=D=DR~ES=S~-~AP_P_R_ov_ED~~ 
2. BUILDING ADDlltESS DIST. ·MAP r-

62Q7 SUnset Bl > --3•.--.e~ETW:;rn;E~E~H~C~llt~OS~S+..~S~T~RE~ET~S~-----~-:.-ow· ~,~11...:.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~--f.~:hl-~"-~~~ 

--~4-.-e~lllll::-~~~~~:-.=;--~~~~~:-:=~~~~~~~~~~~~-+""='=--""!~!IL-~~- ·1 

-5. --~·¥.:~~~~--.-.~~~~~~-'---'Mlo.lll ....... ~~...,t.ii..11:>1M~--~~~_....~,~~s=10=E,._.._~~~-f 

KEY > --~-===:-:=llr¥.~,,._....-. ........... .-.. ....... --~~~~__,?~.~o.___,~~~~zoN=E=--~~-+-~co~R~.~LQ=r,...._~~~~ .. • ·OWNEft'S~~~G'iUDl CG. 
6. 

--=--=-~~,,,,.,.....~~~~~~~~~~~~---,~=""',_,,.,,.,,~~__,="-'"""'="'"'~~-+~"=EV~.=C~OR~.~~~i 
STATE LICENSE PHONE LOT SlZE -7. CERT. AftCH. 

~ 

·a. UC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE PHONE no legalf 
I 

.._.,~.--==::="""'=="',.._.~~~~~~~~~~~~~s=rA=r=E~L~IC=E=Ns=E=----:::p=Ho=N=E~~~~R=EA~R-A~L~lEY~~~, 

--___,~~~~~~~~--=-..__~--.;;;..w_.~H~0~, _.._~6~1~2~1~=-~~+-==sJ~DE~A~LL~~~~-f 
10. P.O. ZONE BLDG. LINE r 

--1-1.~-=--_,..,.._.....,~~~~~~::::,.;~=."!'~~.~n~O.~- o=F~E=x=151=1~N=G~B~U=1L~Dl=N~GS~ON~LO=T~A~N~D~u=s=E-j._,,.,..,,...,,..__'='""..;.._~~1 

. 3 62oz 

~ ;: ................................. .. 

G.P.I. · ,~~ l.F. 

·31~3:1Ec .. --ai\ ·1a' ·1t19 

DEC··&i.1 i 8 .3 ll 8 D 

s. -.. 
s 

I 

'O,s. C/O 

2 cs 6.00 

1 cs 12400 
. ~ ........ - ..... .-. ....... -.it...... P.C. H•·-- GRADING---- ·CltlT. SOIL---- CONS.----
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APPLICATION TO ALTER .. REPAIR- DEMOLISH 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 3 CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
!ILK. 

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only. 
2. Plot Plan Requirad on Back of Ori1lnal. 

TRACT --..-,A...,..0-DR __ ESS ____ A....,.,P..,...PR=o,_vEO..,,.._ ! 1. LEGAl LOT 
D£SCR. 

2. BUILDING ADDRESS 

6203 sunset lvd. 
3. .BElWEEN 'CROSS mEETS 

4. A~fl~~ OF B~~DlNG NEW USE OF BUILDING 

stores and Offiaes SAME 
5. OWNElt'S NAME PHONE 

6. 

DIST, MAP 

ZONE 

FIRE DIST. 

INSIDE 

l<EY 
COR. LOT 

" 

f 
r 

~=-~~~~...-..~~~~~~~~~~---==-=~~~~~~~~~~~REV~·~CO~R~·~--~i 
~ m~ ~ 

•• STATE LICENSE PHONE 

'· STATE LICENSE PHONE 

10. 

11. 

NO LEGAU-

R~R ALLEY 

SIDE ALLEY 
BLOG. LINE 

AND USE BLDG. AREA 

DISTRICT omCE 

1 

6203 sunset Blvd. LA 

TYPE GROUP MAX. oi.:c. p .c... ~'..!a ' S.P .c. 
~ . '5_.-

G.P.I. o~s. C/O 

JAN·-.8~ ~ G 2 8 1 3 c--20K 5.00 
~ z 
0 --···· ..... ·-·· .......... 

~·--Lil. .... 460 JAN--8-62 
!!!'--......................... .. C - 1 CK l0.00 



- - ---- -- .,-- - .. -- .. - ----- - ----- - ~---~-·-·r----
\;.' .· .. 

_..,....__ ______ _ 
" '., .. - - ....... +" ~... ~ ~ 

- t J ~ ----------._-\ ........ ~u- v -~ ------ - ----
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•MmUCTIONSs 
l&.ll(. 

, $TA~ ll 

p;o. - ZONE 

11, SJll EUSTING ILDCii. 

'.::z::z.c! 2': 260
1 ~ 

. _f;433.e?'t •-HJ 81~ ~-v C ~~2 CIC __ .s ____ s.SO_- _ 

---:::;:~-s--~lHJ---1;1.,-n--t~l,pf x107~lJO -
.qi - ,. ..... _YI* ...... ~ __ Y_~~-~- --:_!a_ , __ , .... ~ ~ ~ !!~ ~ .. ~~~~ - , --------





3 APPLICATION TO ADD-ALTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISH B&~m.<io 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY DEPT. OF BUILD!~ s1.Cm 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant ta Complete Numbered Items Only. 2. Plot Plan Required an Back of Orlgil\'.if."" 
1. LEGAL LOT BLK. TRACT CENSUS TRACT 

DESCR. 2 11421 l 06 
2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING DIST. MAP 

cO~ Ballroom Gii same 4 
3. JOB ADDRESS 

6215 Sunset Blvd. 
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS 

El Centrd 
5 . OWNER'S NAME 

Holl wood Palladium 
6. OWNER'S ADDRESS 

same 

AND Ar I 
LOT CTYPEl 

7. AIW!ITECT OR DES},GNE,11.i narris 6Cl rt ce, lirchhitects STATE LCCENSE 'B°L3'B~54 
332.73x 
312.36 

S. ENGINEER 

9. CONTRACTOR 
owner 

10. LENDER BRANCH 

STATE LCCENSE No PHONE 

STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

ADDRESS 

11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE 
1 ballroom 

12. MATERIAL OF EXT. WAUS ROOF 

~Nms~v;~o~Loc. ;s:;.->- masonry /s tuc o 

b215 Sunsee Blvd. 3 
13. JOB JoDDRESS 

FLOOR 

cmpo cone 

1 S. NEW WORK: 
(Doscrlbcl 2 new public washrooms in exis 1 

DWElL. 
UNITS___. 

P.C. No. 

P.C. 

GUEST 
ROO~ 

CONT. INSP. 

S.P.C. 

area 

I SPRiHKLERS 
REQ'D 
SPECIFIED 

TOTAL 

SIZE OF ADDITION 

REQ'O PROVIDED 

G.P.I. B.0i 5(_ o.s. 

AFFIDAVITS 

see map 

DIST,AICT OFFICE 

L 
GRADING 

I 
CRIT. SOIL 

I 
HIGHWAY OED. 

TYPIST 
ac 

PLAN CHE EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTER 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED 
> 

~------ -.................. .JAK-!,.70 
~ ........................... --JAM·tl--70 

0 1897 
0 18.91 

zz 6CK 
1CK 

lZ.17 
19.18 

\II 

"' !::!::! ----· ........•..... - --·· 
::: 
en 
< 
U--·-····· ·••••••••••••••••••-·· .._ 

STATEMEMT OF RESPONSIBILITY 

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This permit is on application for inspection, the issuance of which is not on approval or on author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable low. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor ony board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be 

~~.2 •he '"'°~""" o< ~'" of ooy wo<k do"ribod ""''"' o< <ho '"""''"" of ""' '""''"' o~ soil upo hich such work is ,~ . (See Sec. 91 .0202 L.A.M.C.) 

Signe - - l-~.J.-L'--~ - . .r:...... Nome 
<OWiior or Agcn 

Dote 

Bureau of'En~ring ADDRESS APPRov¢>) RJA 1/12/ 70 
SEWERS AVA!LAB~E oer '1:rnzer Hwd/Saari ts/1 Y~ 

NOT AVAILABLE (V 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED 
COMPLETED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED 

Conservation 
APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE# 

Plumbing 
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 

Planning 
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE# 

Fire 
APPROVED (TITLE 191 
(L.A.M.C--;57001 

' 
Traffic 

APPROVED FOR 

............. ·-··-·············-··· ... .. -........... --... 
--· 
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' 1 A.r. &.h .. A.11vl'C 1v A.uu-AL11t:R-K1t:.AIR-u1t:MuLl;,H A,,. .J ,-.. •-
,.) CITY OF LOS ANGELES AHP FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPAHCY DEPT. OF ruTDm"GAfi S~FEfl' 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered ltom1 Only. l. Plot Plan Required on llack of Originar. 
1. LEGAL LOT BLK. TRACT CENSUS TRACT 

DESCR. 2 11421 1 06 
2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING DIST. MAP 

c Q4 Ballroom c 104 Same 4 
3 , JOB ADDRESS 

621 Sunset Blvd. 
4, BETWEEN CROSS STREETS 

El Centrm 
5, OWNER'S NAME 

Holl wood Palladium 
6, OWNER'S ADDRESS 

Same 
7. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER 

s. 

9. 

Geo.W lf' 
10. 

11 . SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. 

12. MATE IAL OF EXT. WALLS 
CONSTRUCTION 
OF EXISTING BLDG. ~ 

b215 Sunset Blvd. 3 
1 3. JOB ADDRESS 

15. •IEW WORK: 

AND Ar 

ZIP 

STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

PHONE 

STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

BRANCH ADDRESS 

1 000 
IDoscribel Add TO I int art 

stora e amii 

TYPE 

DWELL. GUEST PARKING REQ'D PROVIDED 
UNITS ROOMt SPACES N/C 
P.C. No. CONT. INSP. 

P.C. S.P.C. G.P.I. B.P. 
4.29 6.60 

o.s. C/0 

LOT lTYPEl 

332.73x 
312.36 

ALLEY 

see map 

DISTRICT OFFICE 

IA 
GRADING 

CRIT. SOIL 

TYPIST 
L 

PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTER 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED. ,.. 
~ -··- ······ .. · ··· · ·······-··~J-70 86801 c 

06009 c 
• 3047 Z-6CS 4.29 w ' 

~--······· ·· · .. · .. ·-···-fU-.--78 • 301&7 Z-118 '·''· "' !:! - --~----··· · -···· · ·· ··· ·-··· x 
~ 
(.,) -----·-············-- ··-··· 

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY 
I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Ct"de t"f the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This permit is on application for inspection, the issuance of which is not an approval or an author~ 
izction of the work specified herein. This permit does net outhori:i:e or permit, nor shall it be construed 
os authorizing or pennitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable low. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor ony board, deportment, officer er employee thereof moke any warranty or shall be 
responsible for the perfor nee or results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property 

:~g=i~-~p~n ~~ ~=~~;r~~~:. r~d~~ (See Sec ... 9_1 _.0_2_0_2_L_.A_.M_.c_._> _____ ....,. ___ _ 

u~ ~~> Nome Date 

I 
Bureau of Engimi'ering 

Conservation 

Plumbing 

Planning 

Fire 

Traffic 

SEWERS AVAILABLE 

NOT AVAILABLE 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED 
~C~OM~P~L~ET=E~D:----r----~------~-+---~-

FLOOD CL!:'.ARANCE APPROVED 

APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE# 
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE# 
APPROVED <TITLE 191 
(L.A.M.C.-5700) 
APPROVED FOR 
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3 APPLICATION TO ADD-AL TER-REPAI R.-DEMOLISH 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

1 . Applicant to Complete Numbered Item! Only. 

ANo Ar le Ave. 
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE LOT ITYPEl ~ 

Palladium 466-4 11 cor thrufb The Holl wood 
6. CITY ZIP LOT SIZE 

-=-""_,..~,,,,.,..,'"'"""-'"-"'---"='-=~~~~=I.o=s,,,__,A~~e~l~e~s:___..~~~00~2=8""'--1332.73X 
7. STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 316 • 36 / 

Griffiths 
a. 

9. CONTRACTOR 

Goe. Wolf. 
to. LENDER 

t 1. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES 

LENGTH WIDTH 2 
12. MATERIAL OF EXT. WALLS 

8~W~~~~~LDG . ~> Cone 

621 Sunset Blvd. 3 
1 3. JOB ADDRESS 

t 4. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING 

15. rDEW ~~rK· ~"'15"C"~Ll-
1fon-be arin wood 

28 1 Ft 1 n &: misc 

STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

BRANCH ADDRESS 

NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE 

1-Ballroom(Palladium 
ROOF 

Wood 
FLOOR 

cone 

artitions 

atch. 

BLDG. LINE 

I 
AFFIDAVITS 

see rnap 

DISTRICT OFFICE 

LA 
GRADING 

CRIT. SOIL 

NEW USE Of BUILDING 

Ol~ same 
STORIES HEIGHT 

none 
TYPE GROUP INSPECTION ACTIVITf 

III-B A-1 COMB I ~EN I MAJ. s . I 
BLDG. AREA MAX. OCC. PLANS CHECKED 

DWELL. GUEST 
UNITS ROOMS 

P.©lsY\~ 
CONT. INSP. 

P.C. 2. -$a.. S.P.C. G.P.I. s.P-a es C/0 TYPIST 

PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE JS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED. 

FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTER 

::; 
Z ··················-··· · .. -MR-lZ-78 
w 
"' :J . . ........ . ····· · -·"'··· ··-·. 

~ IWl·lZ-71 
~••o •••OO•oOOOHO-o0 .. 0• 0-00 0 

~ 
(.,) ............................. -·•• 

13315 r .. 
13316 c: 

• 5131 

• 5131 

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY 

z 6CK 

z 1CK 

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This permit is an application for inspection, the issuance of which is not on approval or an author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable low. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor ony board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be 
responsible for t~h ~~mance or results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or s£whi~~ (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.) 

./ ,,a: Sign - ·· /f . .. --:z .... .. --·---· Nome Dote ( Wn<r or Ag~nii·- - -
Bureau of E~neering ADDRESS APPROVED k../ ;:;;c:(, - 1.::0 .z/? c: 

SEWERS AVAILABLE If ( 

NOT AVAILASLE 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED 
COMPLETED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED 

Conservation 
APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE# 

Plumbing 
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 

Planning 
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE# 
APPROVED (TITLE 19) 

Fire (L.A.M.C -5700) 

Traffic 
APPROVED FOR 

............. --····-·······-···········-·······- .. ·-··-· 





3 APPLICATION TO ADD-ALTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISH u~c:,2p 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY DEPT. OF BUILDif(c;'~D SAFEf< 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only. 2. Plot Plan Required on Back af Original. 
1, LEGAL LOT SU<. TRACT CENSUS TRACT 

OESCR. 

2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING 

< p4 Ballroom 
3, JOB ADDRESS 

6215 Sunset Blvd. 

11421 
NEW USE OF BUILDING 

Q41 same 

1 06 
DI T. MAP 

4755 
ZONE 

C-4-3 
FIRE DIST. 4. BE1WEEN CROSS STREETS 

El Centro ANo .Argyle Ave. ~ ON<E 
S. OWNER'S NAME PHONE LOT <TYPE) 

The Holl wood Palladium 466-4311 cor thru 
6, OWNER'S ADDRESS CITY ZIP LOT SIZE 

-=,_..,..,6=2=1~5=-=--s=u~n=s=e_t~B_l~vd..;._;._.~-I.o-"-s~A~n....__,e=le~s~~~~o~o~2~8--1332.73x 
7, ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 31 36 

Harris & Rice & Griffiths · 
8, ENGINEER STATE LICENSE No. PHONE ALLEY 

9, CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE No. PHONE BLDG. LINE 

lf 
10. BRANCH ADDRESS AFFIDAVITS 

-1-1-.--S-IZ_E_O_F_E_X_IS_T_IN_G_B_L_DG-.---S~T~O~Rl~E~S--NO-.-O~F~EX-l~ST~l-NG-B-Ul-L~Dl-N-GS-0-N-L-OT~A-N-D-U-S-E----oSee map 
LENGTH w10TH 2 L- Ballroom-Palladium 

12. MATERIAL OF EXT. WALLS 

~~NiN~~w;h°~LoG. ~> Come 

6215 ~ Sunset Blvd. 3 
13. JOB ADDRESS 

ROOF 

Wood 

o-

FLOOR 

Cone 

1 S. NEW WORK: 
(Describe! New :f:ile floor-exist's kitchen 

llEW USE OF BUILDING SIZE OF ADDITION STORIES HEIGHT 

04 same 
TYPE GROUP I SPRINKLERS 

III-B A-1 
REQ'D 
SPECIFlEDN 

BLDG. AREA MAX. OCC. TOTAL 

DWELL. GUEST REQ'D PROVIDED 
l:NITS ROOMS 

DISTRICT OFFICE 

LA 
GRAPING 

I 

INSPECTOR 

CIO TYPIST 
ne 

PERMIT EXPIRES ONE VEAR AFTER FEE IS PA!O OR SIX MONTHS AFTER 

::; 
z 
o······ ······· ·······-·· ····-··· 
w 

~ ...... ................. ... -Mlt-a-3-70 150 1 ; t • 5702 z-1cs 15.40 -
a: 
~ .......................... -·· 
:c 
'fl 
(,) ......................... -----· 

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY 

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This permit is an application for inspection, the issuance of which is not on approval or an author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be ""°":7'-Y"'" "''~"'"of ""Y ~'k '"~"'"' ""'"'"' "' •h• oood"lon of •h• "'°""'" or soil upon w ich such ark is performed." (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.) 

Signed .. --~Ar- -~~ Name Date 

B q£fi/. . ADDRESS APPROVED <:y -......... """' .... "f.._-, - ,,...., • ' ureau ngineenng -SEWERS AVAILABLE - ...... I 

NOT AVAILABLE 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

HIGHWAY OEDlCATIDN REQUIRED 

COMPLETED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED 

Conscrvotion 
APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE# 

Plumbing 
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 

Planning 
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE# 

Fire 
APPROVED (TITLE 19) 
(L.A.M.C~S700) 

Traffic 
APPROVED FOR 

··············-··················· ... ··· ........... _,_, ........•... ' 
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3 APPLICATION TO ADD-ALTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISH 82 8·>--RtHG 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY DEPT. OF sAtNG AND~FETI' 
INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only. 2. Plot Plan Required on Bock of Original. 

1. LEGAL LOT BLK. TRACT CENSUS TRACT 
DESCR. 2 11Q21 1 06 

2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING 

c Q4 Ballroom 
3. JOB,JIDDRESS 

b215 Sunset Blvd. 
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS 

El Centro 
s. OWNER'S NAME 

The Hollywood Pa 
6. OWNER'S ADDRESS 

6215 Sunset Blvd. 
7. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER 

Harris & R-' 
a. ENGINEER 

NE.W USE OF BUILDING 

p4, Same 

AND Ar le Ave. 
PHONE 

ladium 466-4 11 
CITY 

L A 

STATE LICENSE No. 
King Benioff Steinman King SE 140 

9. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE No. 

10. BRANCH ADDRESS 

ZIP 

11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORI ND. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE 

LENGTH WIDTH 2 1 Ballroom 
12. MATERIAL OF 

CONSTRUCTION 
OF EXISTING BLDG.~> 

13. JOB ADDRESS 

EXT. WALLS 

cone 
ROOF 

wood 

3 6215 Sunset Blvd. 

15. 

14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING 

NEW WORK:. 
CD•scrlbe) Const chefs office & instal 

BLDG. AREA 

NC.. 
CW ELL. 
CNITS ~ 

P.C. o. O! 

lat form 

GUEST 
ROOMS 

T. INSP. 

SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D 
SPECIFIED 

TOTAL 

e... 
REQ'D 

N 

G.P.I. 

SIZE OF ADDITION 
0 

PROVIDED 
c_ 

FLOOR 

cone 

C/O 

332.73x 
312..36 

ALLEY 

I 
BLDG. LINE 

AFFIDAVITS 

see map 
'Z'1 /f'/0;? 

19$¥f 
~alf-3 

DISTRICT OFFICE 

TYPIST 

PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTER 
FEE JS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION JS NOT COMMENCED. 

~\,\ 
~ .~:~::::::::~::::::::::~::: IAft· 27-7e 18 6 3 2 E 6 CK 10.01 

tt:::::=~::~:: :::·::~~-§0-70 16360 r • • 6125 

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY 

Z -1CK 15.40 

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This permit is an application far inspection, the issuance of which is not an approval or on author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor sholl it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or fai e to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, deportment, · er or employee thereof make any warranty or sholl be 
respons.1ble r e pe rmance or resul s of wo escribed herein, or the condition of the property 
or sail u ch s c work is perfa ed." (S e Sec. 91 .0202 L.A.M.C.l 

Bureau of Engineering 

Conservation 

Plumbing 

Planning 

Fire 

lraffic 

SEWERS AVAILABLE 

NOT AVAILABLE 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

Name Date 

HIGHWAY DEDICATION-::R::':EQ,;,U:,.IR'::E::':D::::----11--------------+---
COMPLETED 

s 5&!£&'.£!L:::EE!•ss.i#jGUaeae%QJ an 
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OESCR. 
0 

EW USE OF llUILlllNIO 
< 1 same 

Jt, l'RES~!f llSE OF IUILDI 
< O'D Dance Hall 

:», J l!I~ i'lllE DIS • 
b215 Suns~t Blvd. one 

4, BElWEOI CROSS STREETS ANO LOT TYPE 
Ar le El Centro Ave. Throu h 

5. OWNER'S ME PHONE LOT Sil£ 

""G::=u;;:;l.;:.:;t'=::iO<=i;;.::l=--=&=--:.M.:.:oo..::n:.::t:....::o:o.::m::..::e:o.:r,_.,__,W=a:;:r:..::d=--------;;4'°"6""'6"'---4""'"""1=1=--i one half 
~WNER'S ADDRl!SS CllY ZIP 

same LA 0028 block 
7, ENGINEER BUS. LIC. NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE ALLE'f 

8, ARCHR£m' 03lOESlGliER BUS. LIC. NO. ACTl\/E STATE LIC. NO. PHONE 

9. COMTRACTOR 
2 

Q J!\i~-QL\~· NO. ACTIVE STi\TE .\,IJ(.- NO. PHONE AFFIDAVITS 

=-o~A~-=l::--...::A~c~o~u=s~t~i~c~s-.;:;,~tl=q::::-q-'--~~~~=2~btl~~~· 5~2~0~0'--~---1ZA19109 
1o. BRANat ADDRESS Cl'1Y ZA19544 

LENDER 

1 I, SIZE OF ElCISYlllG BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE Z A 2 Q Q 4 3 
WIDTH 30 LENGTH 50 1 20 1 dance hall ZA21369 

-=-1a=--.~t'O~HST,,,,,,:;.~MA~TEl!l~~AL~~~EXT,..=:...,~.w~AL~LS~~--'-~~--l>-,,.ROO~F~~~~~-,-,FLOO=-=-~R,--~~~--1 

oF EXISTING BLOG • ...+ brick comp cone 

3 
I 3~ JOB ADDRESS 

0215 Sunset 
DISTRICT OFFICE 
LA 

14, VALUATION TI> !Nil.UDE ALL FlXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE FROPOSED BUILDING 

$ 1600 
SF.ISMIC STUDY ZOIE 
I 

115. NEW WORK: A~ 
<De$cr1br> '-1 .. 1;0p T-bar ce1.ling in kl t ch en 

NEW USE F' lj!J DlllG 
0.4 Dance Hall 

SIZE OF ADDmON 
none 

l'WE GROUP 
IllB occ. B2 

DWELL. MAX 
UNITS OCC. 

GUEST 
ROOMS 

SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D 
SPECIFIED nc 

PARKING 
REQ'D 
COllT. 
IHSP. 

BLOG. 
AREA nc 

TOTAL 

PARKING PROVIDED 
ST!>. COMP. 

Pl.AllS CHECKED 

INSP OR 
CONS 

S.P.C. , ~ O P.M,_ G.P:!.:._ C/O O.S. 

• P.C. NO. 

PLAN CHECK EXPIRES ONE VEAR AFTER FEE 15 PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES TWO YEARS AFTER 
FEE IS PAIO OR 180 DAYS AFTER FEE IS PAID IF CONSlllUCTION IS t:OT COMMENCED. 

i ..... ...... -.... ·~11=11~ 
cl) ........... ·-· ......... ·· - ·---·····-·····-

~ , ......... ____ ...... _ ... _ .... , .. ___ _ 
C) 

"" !( -·· ... _,, ____ ,,.._, _______ ... , ...... - .. LIMIT OF PERMIT 
16· APPLICANT - Ch,.k tlH> appro;irlato box: flll In tht blanks,. sign •t tht bottom. 

O I hold St•I• Contracl<>r's llctl\SI! No. _ · , whleh ls In lull lo~• •nd •rfoct. 
O I am exolllj)l from the provisions of Chapter 9, Division 3, Business and Professions Code punuant to tht exemption speclfiod therein Git 

~bisls th•t:-------------------~--------...... - - ----
! reall~ th:lt this permit is an ~ppllcatlon for lllSPf<llon, th•t it does not appnl'lt or aulhorlu th!> worit speclflod ltmln; that It dots 
not authorlu or permit <1ny tiola\lon or !allure to e<1mply with any 1ppllcahle l&Ylj that n•llher tho city of Los Angeles nor any board, de!-
11.uunent, officer or emplo)l!t tlm~f mike ll!Y warranty or shall be mPonslbl• 1ar the periormanc:• or results of any worlt dtscribod herdll 
or tile a>lldltlon ~ property. soll UIJOCI width such worit Is performed. <S•e Soc. 91.0202 LAMCl ,., 

Signed~ ~ -- - P" A'¢'~ Z::,. / ~ 2 2- ~'(/ 
-.\ (O'llMr or agent 9 ptope OWO'..r's COCISfnll .. ~ltlan ~ Date 

Bureau of 
Engineering 

Also sign stlltement on shit If applltabt• 

FLOOD CLEARANCE 

SEWERS µ1.4_s_EW_E_ns_1.v_A_ILA_BL_E_-+-1:1CJ:U.....__.Jje.a.n J /2 2 18 Q ·-. 
NOT AVAILADLE 

SFC PAID 

SFC OUE 

FILE CLOSED 0 ···~ 

tlDllWJll AUTHOIUTV APl>ltlWAL 

--. ' 
.• i"• . -··f. ~-.,.,.,,. '"I cw'nv11il 'l!Nttl 

' ' II . ~ . • ,.- t '~ ~ 111 '' - f! 
-~,. 

<t· '·-~ 
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- I 
APPLICATION 

3 FOR 

INSPECTION 

CllY OFLOS AHOE<ES DEPT OF OUllOIHO AHO SAFETY 

0 3 4 0 0 4 0 v 0 
TO ADD·AL TER· 

"'JI R~PAIR·DEMOLISH 
~ AllO FOR CERTIFICATE 

cl · OF OCCUPANCY 4 
INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Appllc1mt-10 Complete Numbered Jtems:onJy. 

1. LOT !LOCK TRACT 

LEGAL 2 11421 
DESCR. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

&. 

7. 

e. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

NEW USE .!If BUILDWG 
t > .Lee uream Parlor 

JO!~DORESS 
207 Sunset BL 

BETWEEEN ':toss STREETS 
Ar e 

OW~ER'S i!f:ME an ra Cameron 
PHONE 

OWNER'S ADDRESS CITY 

1352 N. Fairfax Ave. 
ENGINEER BUS. LlC. NO. 

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNE~ BUS LIC. HO. 

ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS CITY 

CONTRACTOR BUS. LIC. NO. 
owner 

SIZE OF EXISTING. !LOG. STORIES HEIGHT 
WIDTH 61 3LEHGT!QQ I 4 1 
CONST. MATEJllAL EXT. WALLS 
OF EXISTING !LDG. a->-

w 
ACTIVE STATE LIC NO. PHONE 

ZIP 

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE 

HO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE 

ROOF FLOOR 

cone 

syc. LINE 

AFFIDAVITS 

STREET GUIDE °l.,S'jf ICT OFFICE 

$ 5 500.00 
S,9SMIC STUDY ZONE 

... DIST OFFICE 

... PC. HO. 

CIO 

:~::i~ '':!;:r1:: ~~~ P1~,: ~ 
on1 yur f1om d1t1 ol p1.yrn111I or o 
ftt: or 2 Wilhln on1 ym from I.LI 

daft of tlptrallon of 1xt1n1ron ~ 
lor bulldlng or grading Dtrmlll 

~~d:mH~2~~~~Lt;1JM~ S. ~ 
SPRINKLEllS :C 
REC'D SIEC. g 
ENERGY 

... ,,,.,,,,_,,~~~,..,..."""~"""'~-1--~--~~~~~--1 
PLAN CHECK EXPIRES ONE VEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID PERMIT EXPIRES TWO 
YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAID OR ISO OAVS Al'TER FEE IS PAID IF COHSTRUCTIOH IS 
HOT COMMENCED. 

FLOOD 

CONS. 

FILE WITH 

ION A VITY INSPECTOR 
MAJ. S. I 

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS rprf~~ 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION 

16. 1 hereby aftlnn that I am llctnHd under th• provl1lon1 of Ch•Pltr G (commencing wilh S1ction 7000) or DM1lon S ot th1 
Bu11neas and Prafe11lon1 Code, and my Hcen11 11 In full forco and 1Utot. 

Date ------Lie:. Class---- Uc~ Number -----Contractor---...,,,.-.,--,-----
(Slgnaluro) 

01to ___________ .,,.pplfc1nt'aSlgn11ure ___________________ _ 

Applicant's Ma1hng Addreaa _____________________________ _ 

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE 
19. I certify that ln th& parformance of lhe wo1k for which thl1 pomul lssuod, I shftll not e 10)' tny poraon In any manner 

so as t become subtect lo Iha Workera' Componsal1on Law1 br lfornl1. 

Date ppllc1nt'sSlgn1tur1.)4~::!:::~~U:~k-'~Lc(.""':2'.:2::?..e.&:£2:::~~ 
NOTICE 0 APPLICANT: If. after making thi1 CerUhcate or Examphon, you should become 1ubJect to tha Workora' Com~ 
penution provisions of the Labor Code1 you mual forthwith comply wllh auch proviaions or lhla permit 1h11:t be dumttl 
revoked, 

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY 
20. I horeby alllrm lhat there Is o conslruchon lending agency for the partormonco of lho work for which lt.11 porm1I 11 l11utd 

(Seo. ~097, Cly, C.}. 

Lendor'• N•mo --------------- Londor'1 Addros1 -------------

21. I certi fy lhat I h1¥0 read thl1 apphcahon ind 1tale that tho abovo lnformo.llon It couocl I agroa to comply With all c1ly 
and county 01dln111ces and s11le laws 1et1lmg lo bu1ld.nQ1 cons:ruct1on. and horeby 1u1honze r1pr111nt1hvoa ct this city to 
enter upon the above-mentioned properly for inapection purPosos. 

I re1l1ze that lh1a pe1mil Is 1n 1pplic111on for lnapocllon, that 1\ dooa not approve or authorito tho work 1poc1hod harem~ 
!hat it does not aulhorize or permit any vlola\ton or huluto to comply W11h ony 1ppheablo law, lha1 no1lhor tho CllY of Los 
Angeles nor any boud, department, officer or employoo thoroof make any w.1man1y or shall bo respon11blo ror tho pol'fotm· 
ance or results of any wotk described heroin or lho condlllon cl lhi! propo1ly or soil upon which such work la performed. (ScoSec.=7 /J 
Signed~@.#-/~ ~ p-z.-83 

(Ownor ~r-agont haYin~ propor1y O'Vfnor'a tonso'l\) Po1illon Dalo 
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3 
ClTY OF lf ANGELES 

\~ !~ 
OEl'T. OF BU/LOI NG AND SAFETY 

0 Q~ , '1, ~-
TO ADD·AL T!R· 

'REPAIR-DEMOLISH 
AND FOii CEllTIFICATE 

CF OCCUPANCY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Appl1c1nl lo Compl11e NumlJerod llem1 Only. 
-1f,::::;Rc~ofr:;:;;;:::::;;;::;:=:::===ra~c~oc;r.==::::;;~y:...=::::::::::::=::::==:;;:;~~:::;=:o::::=;::::::::::::::::::'i".:======= 

lECAl 

3. 

4, 

5. 

8LOG. LINE _ _J __ _ 

AfFIDAVJTS 

B & S 0-3 (A 5.851 

DECLARATIONS AND OERTIFICAifONS 

I lllll•· LICENSED CONTHACTORS DECLARATION 

1 
16. I h•r•br amrm lhal I am I CtrUed under lh• provi1lon1 bf •chapltr 9 (commtncing wllh Stction 7000) of DMsJon 3 ol Iha 

! _j!uslnoss and Profo11lons Code/ and mY U~on-.·i.· Jn Jull_f~~· · t~~ er1m. 
J .. Date Llc. Cl}1~, .-_-- - - --ctc:"NOmhor-- - -~cantra.Gtor ___________ _ 
; - (Signalure) 

. . OWNER·BUILDER DECLARATION 
17 Pr~r~!~~g~, •g!'3'o: t~~~ 'cit; :rci::~J'~,~~~ ,;:u~~~~c~r.~~~f1°~:ec!~J!ri:~t. ':i1a/.0 ;~:~e.red~~11~~~c;,/~:Ja~r :~:i~rr~~t~~o~ 

prior to Its Issuance. atso roqilire-11'1e-.1pplicannor such permit to me-• signed statement lhal ho Is ficonsod pursuant to lhe 
grovlsion~ of tho Contractor'sttJcente U- (Ch1~ter 9 fcomml!nc1nq wllh Stclion 7000) of Otvision 3 of the Business and Pro. 

~~~·~;~:,~:18~o~r • t~~~~l~ !!b~~~f.!.~f::n:i: !"g,w~l8~!n~i[r'~f ~~g~~ e e:~;;r~!~~ h~~r!!,°2~~~:r:'ts1~):)~ 7031 
"
5 

by 
O I, as owner of tho property,, or my empfoye.ea wllh wages at thim 10:;-,ompef)sat•on, wd! do the work. and lhe struclure 

h1 not Intended or offefod for selo (Soe 7().( .. ,. Sualneo and ProfeH~ns Code. The Conlraccor'a Lfcenso Law does not appl)t 
to en owner of proporty who builds o,... lmprovos thereon, and w'1o doos such worJc h1mself or through his own employees, 

g~~"1:::, ~f·~:~~?e:~~~0~:1~~~e~b°uS3~,'~~r~a~~0~h~llg~~~o~0rof2~~oJ:noh~:;.v~rC ~I~ bnu~:d~~~13'o~m~~~~~e~~}stfig'~u~~~~~ 
of so.lo.). 

I'm' J, as ownor or the pro;>erty. am oxclusivety conlraehn~ with l•censod contractors to cons~ruct tho project (Sec. 70«, 
at!ilhess and Profeu1or.s Codo~ The Contractor'• Llcense Law does not eppJy 10 an ownor cl property who builds or improves 
thereon, and who contracts fo1 such proJects wHh a conlraetor cenaed purauanl Co o Contractor's Licenso Law.). 

~ O J am gem pt un:r §ec~ a. A P. c. for 1 ' 
;I\ Date ~ -1 L{ -~ Ownu•s S1,iia1uro ...C.~"""C<lll(.,.,.--''4.<l-lo....,&.l...L..--------

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 
18 .. I hereby affirm lhal f have a. ccrUf1cato of consonl lo soll·lnsuro. or n corliflc1to of Workcr•.s Compensation lnsur.1nce, or 

a cortlfled ~opy lhoraof (Soc. 3900, Lab. C.). _ 
PoJfcyN0

1 
~ lnaur•nceCompasiy..;·---------------------

0 Certft1ed copy la horeby furrllthcd. 
Jfi:t Q CGrt~d copy Is lilcd W1lh the Los An:iolos City Oopt. of Dl4:J· & SatoW-
?\ Dalo ppl/c1nt'sS1gn•!ute--·- ·------------------

Appl1c:ant's Ma11lng AddrOH-------------------------------
CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATIO 

19. I certify that In lhe performance of the work for which this p Is i ssuod, I shall not 
ao as to Mcome 1u~e1j.l to the Workc1a' compcnsa11on laws of hfomJ•· • 

V Oat• t) - f '-{-1!/-(G; Appllc•nt's Slgnaturc_,p..,t,o!.,"'--G'lb-..1..-V--\-~,,.C.>c<,,~------
(\ NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, aner making thts Certflica!et of Exomption. you shautd bee o subJec:I ro Iha Workers" Com

pensation ptovlS1ons of lho Labor Codo, you must torrhwilh comi:i fy wr!h such provisions or this penmt .t.;a~J be deemed 
feYoked. 

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY 
zo. I hereby affirm thal lhore Is a conslfucUon fending agency for the performance of tho wotk for which Ui.s permit Is Issued 

(Sec. 3097, Clv. C.). 

lendar".s Namo --------------- Londor's Address--------------

21.1 certify tha\ t have Jond thls appt1cah.cn and stoto that lho abo110 Information is conocl- t agroo lo cC,\nlpty wdh oil city 
and county ordtnanees and stale laws rotating to bu1ldlna con 11ruchon • .and ho1eby aulhNfl& represeotahvo• of th1s city lo 
ontor upon tho abovc 0 montlonod proporly tor in1pot;11Qn purpoau 

l raafi'zo t~at lhla pormll Ja on eppllcation far ln1poct1on. thal •I doo11 not hpprovo ot 11utM11Ji\ U1i wo1k liPto•l,od ll•rtJn, 

~0~~:0::, ~~ ·:~!!~~:1~o°i:nfr!::n1!'. ~~hc~;'~ij~';,.gfo;:~u~fia!:of0:f~! :;:~t) ::lr.,gP/1~~n~~:1t"~ :~:~o~~;'~~:' t~~"1:;'1P!~1~~ 
ance or 1t1t,· • ot any work d11crJbcd eroin or 1ho condmon ot tho property or so.I upon which auch worJc ts performed. 
CS•• Sec. "' 2 LAI.CC) 

~Signed ~-...'f.'LA:.<...__......'--¥\"""""-"''----f'-{N,.u.. .. 4 lhc~--1-8._-_,_l 'f:i-;...=i3r.;ixztz __ 
Po.wton 0111 
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08016 - 20000 - 04726 

•

Permit# : 
I 

~Ian Check# : 

Event Code: 

6209 W Sunset Blvd 
B08VN02846 Printed :04/22/08 01:59 PM 

Bldg-Alter/Repair City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 
Commercial 
Appointment Plan Check APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to I ssuc 

Plan Check AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status Date : 04122/2008 

L...IlW:! Bl OCK hQ.IW Ml.!! !;UUNTY :Y!AP f!f;F # PA!!~[L ID# jPIS II) 2. 6SS1:m2B fA!K[L # 

TR 11421 2 M B 203-46147 147AJ89 23 5546- 026- 019 

J . fAR~l:!, !NFOR~JA!IOS 

Arca Planning Commission - Cl'ntral Census Tract - 1910.00 Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-1'4 
LADBS Branch Office - LA District Map-147Al89 
Council District - 13 Energy Zone - 9 
Cenificd Neighborhood Council - Central Hollywood Fire District - I (Entire parcel) 
Communitv Plan Area - Hollywood Near Source Zone Distance - I I 

--· · ·-- - ----· ---- ----- ···- -----···-· · ··--- -----
ZONC(S)o C4-2D-SN I 

• . l>OCUMt:NTS 

ZI - Zl-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment ZA-ZA-16906 
ZI - Zl-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment Z/\ - ZA-17403 
ZI - Zl-2330 Hollywood Signage Suppl I Z/\ - ZA-18013 
ZI - Zl-2374 Los Angeles State Enterpris ZA-ZA-19109 

6. PBOPERTY OW:>lt:R. T[SANT, AfPL!CAi'\T l:>if'QRMAT!Ol'i 
Ownc-1(1) 

-------·· ---·· ·------··· ··--· · ---- ·- -··- ---· ··---- · - - -·-· 

ZA - ZA-19549 ZA - ZA-20043 
ZA - ZA-1985-1139-ZV Z/\ - ZA-20357 
ZA - ZA-1992-345-RV ZA - ZA-20763 
ZA - ZA-1997-879-ZV ZA - ZA-21369 

Cfri Nca Palladium Venture Lie 1400 Quail St STE 280 NEWPORT BEACH CA 92660 949-474-0122 

Tcnanl 
Applicant (Rela11t>nsh1p Arl.'.hlleCt) 

Justine Leong -

7.EXIS!ING US!: 

(16) Retail 

PROPOSED J;SE 

19. •Hides on Sil! Iii U1t: HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM 

JO APPJ.l!'ATION ,ROCESS!SG INFORMATIO~ 

BLDG. PC By : August Schmid 
OK for Cashier: August ch 

Signature: 

$20.000 

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Repi 
Handicapped Access 
Plan Check Subtotal Bide-Alter/Rep 
Fire Hvdrant Refuse-To-Pav 
E.0 Instrumentation 
0 S. Surcharge 
S1 s Surcharee 
Planning Surcharge 
Plannme Surcharge Misc Fee 
Pcnmt Issuing Fee 

525. 75 
326.25 

126.57 

4.20 
9.14 

27.42 
27 17 

5.00 
000 

DAS PC By : 
Coard . OK: 

Date: 

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due: 

ll· AlTACHMF.NTS 

Plot Plan 
, ;-·, - ., ,-., .. 1 -- .. ,-.• · · ·, ,-.• ,-., .,-_, ,-. ,.- .. 1 r ,-.. 
I: l"J .. > l"1 -, . -.\(":I -·~ ~ ... I •. "-I (""'.: t-:1 r·: ..._, -~ !".t 

(626) 583-1401 

8. DESCRIUION Of WORIS 

FIRE DAMAGE REPAIR AT PORTION OF RETAIL AREA - REPAIR (E) WOOD ROOF 
TRUSS, INSTALL NEW 2Xl2 ROOF JOISTS AND PLYWOOD ROOF Sl!EATHING AT 
APPROX. 567 SQ FT. DAMAGED AREA PER ENGINEERING DESIGN 

For infonnatton and/or mspcc1ion requesls onginaung w11hin LA Counly, 

Call tb:IFf:i;:~e;~r8!8~~~~~~~~ /~~~?'&hi 
Outside tYA'Couhty,'"tall (HJ' ~82>0oblftor tiSil V/Ww hidbs ·org· 11 

For Cashier'~. tl!JllOiiti(i FH:tli:T CIJMM W/O II : 81604l7l(!6.75 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK !126.57 
EI C:OMMEF:CIAL ·t4 .. 20 
ONE STOP SUF:CH $9 .14 
SYSTEMS DEVT FEL t27 .0 
CITY PLANNING SURCH !27.17 
MISCELLANEOUS t5. 00 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK to.co 
P080162000004726FN 

Total Due: 
Cn< · t~ Card: 

2003VM388.72 

I 111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
• P 0 8 0 l 6 2 0 0 0 0 O 4 7 2 6 F N • 



p, ~'[RYQtBE l~V~f:!TQ8}' (Nole: Numeric musuremen1 dala in lht rormal "number I numbtr" implits "chngt in numeric ulue I total rtsulring numtric \.'alut") 
08016 - 20000 - 04726 

14 APPLICATIO:\" COMMENTS 

•• Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required . •• In lhe event that any box (i e. 1-16) is filled 10 capacity, it 
is possible thal add1t1onal infonnation has been captured 
eleclromcally and could nol be printed due 10 space 
restrictions Nevertheless. the infonnation printed 
exceeds that required hy Section 19825 of rhc Heallh and 
Safety Code of the State of California. 

115 Buddute Reloc!ltd From 

16 {;Q~!~C!QB, ~B!:ll!TE{;L !!! gN~l~EER NAME ADDRESS ~ ~ PllQNE # 

(C) Morley Construction Company 290 I 28th Street 11100, Santa Monica, CA 90405 A 166461 
(E) Youssef; Nabih Fouad Guirg 800 Wilshire B lvd Ste 510, Nabih Yous: Los Angeles, CA 90017 S2026 213-362-0707 

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This penml expires two years afler the date of the permit issuance . Tlus permit will also exp11e 1fno consimcllon work 1s performed for a conlmuous 
period of 180 days (Sec 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be tiled within one year !Tom the dale of cxp1rallon for penmts granled by LA DBS (Sec . 22 12 & 22 .13 
LAMC) The permittce may be entitled 10 reimbursement of pcrmu fees 1f 1hc Departmenl fails 10 conduct an inspection wtthm 60 days of rcce1v1ng a request for final inspection (HS 17951) 

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION 
I hereby affirm under penally of periury 1ha1 I am licensed under the provisions of Chap1cr 9 (commencing with Sectton 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Profes51ons Code, and 
my license 1s m full force and effect The following applies lo B conlraclors only : I understand the lim11ations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ah1ltty to lake pnmc contracls or subcontracts involving specially lrades. 

License Class. A L1c . No. 166461 Contractor: MORLEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 
! hereby affirm , under penally of per1ury , one of !he following declaraltOns: 

(_JI have and will maintain a certificate of consent 10 self insure for workers' compensalion, as provided for by Seclion 3 700 of lhe Labor Code, for the performance of !he work for 
which 1h1s permtl is issued . 

LJ I have and will mamta1n workers' compcnsallon insurance, as required by Section 3 700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of lhe work for which 1h1s pcnnit 1s issued. My 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and pohcy number arc: 

Carner. NII. Un. Fire Ins. Co. Pttsbrg Policy Number:_~Cl593293 

LJ I cenify th al in the performance of the work for which this permir is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subiect lo lhe workers· compensalion 
laws of Cal ifornia, and agree lhal 1f I should become subiect to the workers' compensation provisions of Secllon 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwilh comply with lhosc 
provisions 

WARNING : FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT /\N EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAi. PENAL TIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI 00,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. 

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION I LEAD HAZARD WAR:-llNG 
I cc111fy tha1 no11fica1 ion of asbestos removal 1s either not applicable or has hcen suhmiued to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827 5 of the Healll1 and Safety Code lnfonnallon 1s available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form al www.aamd gov Lead safe conslrucuon practices arc required when doing repairs rhat disturb pamt in pre-1978 buildmgs due lo the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code . lnformatmn 1s ava1able al Heallh Services for LA Coun1y al (800) 524-5323 or the State of Caltfom1a at (800) 597-5323 or '"'w dhs .ea gov/ch1ldlead 

20. CONSTRUCTION L£NDING AGENCY m;CLARATIOS 
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury Iha! lhere IS a conslmcllon lendmg agency for lhe performance oflhe work for.which lhi• perm11 is issued (Sec 3097, Civil Code) 
Lenders name (if any): Lender's address : 

21. FINAL DECLARATION 

I ccnify lhat I have read th" applical ion INCl.lJDING TllE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that lhc above tnfonnalion INCLlJDING TllE ABOVE DECLARATIONS 1s correcl I agree to 
comply w11h all c11y and county ordinances and slate laws rela1ing to bu1ldtng cons1ruct1on, and hereby authori ze representall ves of lhis cily to enter upon the above-mentioned property for mspection 
purposes. I realize that 1his permit is an appl1ca11on for mspecuon and that it does nol approve or authorize the work specified herein, and II docs nol authorize or permit any viol alt on or failure 10 
comply with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the Cily of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee !hereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
perfonnance or results of any work described herein, nor 1hc condi1ion of the property nor 1he soil upon which such work is perfonncd I further affirm under penalty of perj ury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or uttlity casement belonging to others and located on my property , but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably mterfcre 
wtth such ea5emenl, a subsl ilute easemenl(s) salisfactory to lhc holder(s) of the casemen1 will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4 .3.4 LAMC). 

By signing below, I certify that: 
(I) I acccpl all the dcclaralions above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Dcclara11on, Asbestos Removal Declaration I Lead Hv,ard Warning, 

Construction Lending Agency Dcclaralion and Final Declaration ; and 
(2 ) This pennil is bemg ob1amed wilh the consent of the legal owner ofthCT 

Print Name · ~ l'IA!::: C- '-. S1b'll : ' <; r'l Date'. A/u/afll t:;},nlractor r .. ] Au1honzed Aoent 

\ 
.... r r I 



6209 W Sunset Blvd 
Bldg-Alter/Repair 

Commercial 

Plan Check 

Permit Application#: 08016 - 20000 - 04726 

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 

J 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

Plan Check#: B08VN02846 

Initiating Office: VAN NUYS 

Printedon: 04/02/08 15:12:44 

~J-..l--,,0~9'f1i&S..L......,.,__S!JE ....... rv.!!.....,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ti $ E P -
.; ·~ . -.• ·~' ·1 "'"':• ·~·· .- .• ,~, ,-.• \"".~ ,-. ( "• _.·1 ~ • -.• 

. .. . - . . . . . . 

COUNCIL DISTRICT 13 INSPECTION DISTRICT: BIGIM2 PLOT PLAN A HACHMENT 



6215 W Suns~t Blvd . . "~ 

Bldg-Addition 
Commercial 
Regular Plan Check 
Plan Check 

•

Permit#: 
I 

Plan Check#: 

Event Code: 

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

08014 - 10000 - 00348 
B08LA00804 Printcd :04/30/0802:15 PM 

Last Status: Ready to Issue 

Status Date: 04/3012008 

I. TRACT BLQC:K l&Il!I 6.&.!! !;;Ql!NTY !'!:11!,P REF# PAR!;;EL ID# {PIN#) l . i!.SSESSQR Pi!,RCEL# 

TR 11421 2 M B 203-46/47 147Al89 23 5 546 - 026 - 019 

3. PARCEL INt'ORMATIQN 
Area Planning Commission - Central Census Tract - 1910.00 Near Source Zone Distance - I . I 
LADBS Branch Office - LA District Map - 147A189 Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-F4 
Council District - 13 Energy Zone - 9 
Ccnificd Neighborhood Council - Central Hollywood Fire District - I (Entire parcel) 
Community Plan Area - Hollywood Lot Type - Comer; THROUGI I 

ZONE(S): C4-2D-SN I 

' -llQ!;;llMENTS 
ZI - Zl-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment ZA-ZA-16906 ZA - ZA-19549 ZA - ZA-20043 
ZI - Zl-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment ZA - ZA-17403 ZA - ZA-1985-1139-ZV ZA - ZA-20357 
ZI - Zl-2330 Hollywood Signage Suppl l ZA - ZA-18013 ZA- ZA-1992-345-RV ZA - ZA-20763 
ZI - Zl-2374 Los Angeles State Entcrpris ZA - ZA-19109 ZA - ZA-1997-879-ZV ZA- ZA-21369 

5. ~H~~~LIST rT~MS 

Special Inspect - Concrete>2.5ksi Special lnsocct - Structural Observation 
Soecial lnsoect - Eooxv Bolts 
Soecial lnsocct - Grade Beam/Caisson 

6, PROPERTY OW:-IF.R Il:NANT, AJ:PLl!;;ANT lt!t'O~IATIQt! 
Owncr(s) 

Cfri Nca Palladium Venture Lie 1400 Quail St STE 280 NEWPORT BEACH CA 92660 

Tcnan1 . 

Apphcan1 . (Relationship: Agent for Owner) 

Michael Kareti - 525 E. Colorado Boulevard 4th Floor PASADENA, CA 91 IOI ( 626) 796-8230 

1El!:ISI!~!.!11sr. l'.l!QPOSED 1m; 3 (IESCRIPTIQN Qt' WORK 

( 18) Auditorium -unlimited seati (18) Auditorium -unlimited seating MAJOR REMODEL OF THE HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM. THE WORK WILL INCLUDE, 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, MINIMUM INTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS LIKE PARTITIONS, 
FLOORING, CEILING AND FINSHES. EXTERIOR WORK SHALL INCLUDE A I, 156 SQ. 
FT. ADDITION. NO CHANGE OF USED. 

19. • 8Jd11 ga ~i!l & Usr; I For inspection requests, call toll-tree (888) LA4BUILD (S24-284S). 
Outside LA Counry, call (213) 482-0000 or requesl Inspections via 

JO. APPLICATl01' PRQCESSIS!,! ll'lfQRMATIQN www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent , call 311 or 

BLDG. PC By: Rome! Bravo DAS PC By: Sean Dang (866) 4LACITY (452 -2489). Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231. 

OK for ~I Bravo Coord. OK: 
I I I I For Cashier's Use Only W/0#: 81400348 

Signature: ', ~ Date:'-{. 1Cl\:l~ 
11. PROJt;Q: V61·!.!6TIQ~ 1J t 'EE INFQR!lf6!!0~ Final Fee P<riod 

Permit Valuation: $6.500.000 PC Valuation : 

FINAL TOTAL Blde.-Addition 29.461.67 Permit Issuing Fee 0 00 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bld!!-Addition 23.820.13 

'__(.• D.:>r.·ur· t':le'.l :; or f'u i l ·:i i ,-, ~, ('.J:d Safet~ Encrgv Surcharge ~ . ~ f.i2 ~1.~2?'.1 -~~ ,~~ _i:~i)/f_!~ D .. ? ~ 2~P1·: Handicapped Access ·Lr. ··;·1. 

Plan Check Subtotal Bide-Addition 0 00 \..n 2;1JILDHiG !:·::1~ i1 IT c,:i•·:= ~~ 23:82C Plan Maintenance 300.00 ~ 
Fire Hvdrant Refuse-To-Pav '"'i 

F'l 0'1F ii;-,:i: :.; ;i:: i-.!1W C~ 03C•O 
. ,. 

\:Oi'l!'iUCIN $! r36~; -E.0. Instrumentation 1.365.00 
.. l 

O.S. Surcharge 509.70 mi::: SHlf-' !::!N(h g509 

Svs. Surchare.e 1.529.11 ~ 
~; ., 3ff~·is o;:vT ~r:·: ~-l i ~i29 

Plannine. Surcharge 1.447.21 ( :u y ~ l _fl h~~':I~!<i smc11 'dr"47 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee S.00 () '· .i FC~~L .. . ~;NEOC8 ;i<i 

J School District Commercial Area 485 .52 Sf.'~'Jfli __ 1)-(·(';li 'o $485 
--! L'.TLDI~· '. G r-·u~t·I (:'~ f(:j ~ ~t) 

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due: p:: 11_1E t·=r: ;~· L !:· i.; (: .-1!= '. __ ._; 'iiO 
Jl, A'IT A!;;llM ENTS 

41~11111111111111l11111111111111111111~1111111-1r1t~1~11ij1~~~11~t~l!lml1]~~J'J~l Plot Plan ·1 , -, -- ... -.~ r ,-, > .-., ,-., .. -.. ·:-_, ,-. ,.- <:' 
1" 1 . .,.\ ./ • \ · .1 . -·; I' I ~· ;,.\ .. .fl''(JJ\'.t()(' 



13 STRUCTURE INVESTOR\' (Nott: :'tlumuic musurtmtnl data in rht fonn•I '' numbtr I numbtr" implit1 "chsngr in numeric valnt / total rtsulting numtric valur") ..; psotf- 10000 - 00348 
(Pl Floor Area (ZC) : + 1156 Sqfi / 63354 Sqfi (P) Type Ill-A Cons1ruction 
(P) Height (BC): 0 Feet/ 48 Feet 
(P) Height IZC): 0 Feet 148 Feet 
(P) Length : 0 Feet/ 225 Feet 

IP) Swries: 0 S1orics / 2 Stories 
IP) Width: 0 Feet I 254 Feet 
(P) NFPA-13 Fire Sorinklers Thru-out 
(P) A2 Occ. Group: + 1156 Sqfi / 63354 Sq ft 
(P) A2 Occ. Load: +23 Max Occ. / 3509 Max Occ. 
(P) Parking Req'd for Bldg (Auto+Bicycle): 0 Stalls/ 31 i 

14 APPLICATION COMMF.i'HS 

••Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required. •• NO CHANGE IN PARKING PER KEN GILL 4128/2008 ; 

NO FIXED SEATING ALLOWED. 1156 SQ. FT. ADDITION (DRESSING AREA) IS AN INCIDENTAL USE. 

115 8111ld1nc RtJO(attd From. 

16 COl"TRACTOR ARCH!U:CT & ENGIN[ER NAME 

(A) Giles. Mark C 
(C) Pel Construction Services Inc 
(E) Gaprclian, Armen 
(E) Youssef. Nabih Fouad Guirg 

ADDRESS 

2290 Lorain Road, San Marino. CA 91108 
700 N Central Avenue Ste 700. Glendale. CA 91203 
1445 Valley View Road# 10. Glendale. CA 91202 
800 Wilshire Blvd Ste 510. Nabih Yous: Los Angeles. CA 90017 

In the even! Iha! any box (i .c. 1-16) is filled 10 capacily, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be prinred due 10 space 
restricrions. Nevertheless, !he information printed 
exceeds that required by Secrion 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the Stale of California. 

Q,ill l.!CE~SJ:# 

C27769 
B 474555 

GE2668 
S2026 

~ 

( 626) 796-8230 

PERMIT EXPIRA TION/RU"UNDS: This pcnnil e<pircs two years after the date of the pcnnil issuance . TI1is pcnnit will also expire if no eonstmction work is pcrfonncd for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec. 98 .0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for pennits b'<anted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22 13 
LAMC). The pennince may be entitled to reimbursement of pennit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951 ). 

17. LICEl"SED CONTRACTOR'S DF.CLARATION 
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code. and 
my license is in full force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: I undersrand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades . 

License Class : B Lie. No.: 474555 Contractor: PCL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES INC 

18. WORKERS' CO~IPENSATIOI" DECLARATION 
I hereby affinn, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations: 

(__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for lhe performance of the work for 
which this permit is issued. 

(_)I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Sec1ion 3700 of the Labor Code, for the perfonnance of the work for which this pennit is issued My 
workers' compcnsalion insurance carrier and policy number are: 

Carrier: Zurich American Ins. Co. Policy Numbcr: __ w_C_2_0_9_07_7_2 __ l_O __ _ 

(_JI certify that in the perfonnance of the work for which !his pennit is issued, I shall not employ any person many manner so as to become subject to the workers· compensation 
laws of California, and ab'fec that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3 700 of the Labor Code, I shall fonhwith comply with those 
provisions. 

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00,000). IN ADDITION TO THF. COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. 

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DF.CLARATION I LEAD HAZARD WARNl:>IG 
l certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted 10 the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safely Code. lnfonnation is availahle at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification fonn al www agmd.gov. Lead safe construction prac1ices arc required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County al (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs .ca.gov/childlead. 

20. CONSTRUCTION LEl"OING AGENCY DECLARATI0:-1 
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for !he performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec . 3097. Civil Code). 
Lender's name (if any): Lendtr's address: 

21. Fll"AL DECLARATION 

l conify that l have read this application l~CLUOING THF. ABOVE DECLARA TtONS and stale that the above infonnation INCLUDING THI: ABOVE OECLARA TIO!'iS is correct. I at;rce to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building constmction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city 10 enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspecrion and that it docs not approve or authorize the woric specified herein. and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither lhe City of Los Angeles nor any board. depanment officer. or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condirion of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed . I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that !he proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or u1ili1y casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in 1he event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC). 

By signing below, I certify that: 

Print Name: Contractor 0 Authorized A •ent 
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6215 W Sunset Blvd 

•

Permit# : 

Plan Check II : 

Event Code: 

08016 - 20000 - 08698 
B08VN05373 Printed : 08/26/08 03 :24 PM 

Bldg-Alter/ Repair 
Commercial 
Regular Plan Check 
Plan Check 

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

Last Status: Ready to Issue 

Status Date: 08/26/2008 

.L...I!!Aa 
TR 11421 

J. PA!!CEI llSfORMATION 

Area Planning Commission - Central 
LAOBS Branch Office - LA 
Counc il District - 13 
Ccnificd Neighborhood Council - Central Hollywood 
Community Plan Arca - Hollvwood 

Census Tract • 1910.00 
District Map - 14 7 A I 89 
Energv Zone - 9 
Fire District - I (Entire parcel) 
Near Source Zone Distance - I I 

--· - ·-- ·- ---------·- . ···· - ·- - --- -------·-··. -· · .. 
ZONt:(S): C4-2D-SN I 

4. DOCUMENTS 

ZI - Zl-1352 Hollvwood Redevelopment ZA - ZA-16906 
ZI - Zl-2277 Hollvwood Redevelopment ZA - ZA-17403 
ZI - Zl-2330 Hollvwood Sign age Suppl l ZA - ZA- 18013 
ZI - Zl-2374 Los Angeles State Enteroris ZA - ZA-19109 

5 CHECKLIST m:Ms 

ARB COUN1Y MAP REY# PARCEL ID# {PIN#) 2. ASSESSOR PARCEL# 

MB 203-46/47 147Al89 23 5546- 026 - 019 

Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-F4 

----- --- ···· ·· ··· 

ZA - ZA- I 9549 
ZA - ZA-1985-1139-ZV 
ZA - ZA-1992-345-RV 
ZA- ZA-1997-879-ZV 

-----···-· 

ZA - ZA-20043 
ZA - ZA-20357 
ZA - ZA-20763 
ZA - ZA-21369 

Special Inspect - Anchor Bolts 
Soecial lnsoect - Eooxv Bolts 
Soecial lnsoect - Field Welding 

Special Inspect - Structural Observation 
Fabricator Reod - Shoo Welds 

6. PROPERTY OWNER. Jl:NANT. APPLICANT INt"ORMA l'ION 
Owner(s) · 

Cfri Nca Palladium Venture Lie 1400 Quail St STE 280 

Tcnanl 
Applican1 {'Relationship. Arch i1ec1) 

NEWPORT BEACll CA 92660 

- Arg Arch . 65 N Raymond Av 

LA OepartMent of Building and Safet~ 

PASADEN~~c!l_99t'3r~l3225632 081261~6f%~rf~ 

7.EXISTING USE 

(18) Auditorium -unlimited seati 
(16) Retail 

PROPOSED USE 

RllTI rnw:: P~l;oMTT r·nMM 1;1').')c;.t, ).8 
8. DESCRIPTION Ot WORK f'LAM MAlN I !:.NAl'ICI:. i:L4~•. 4 
EXTERIOR RENOVATION: STOREtllOf>Ot.1rtrm.'ifiRl.JCT SECURITY ENCLOSUlil°n.':t. )(I 
EXIT STAIRWAYS, REPLACE TICIQNEB6>tolP!SS11ReJt11R/CHANGEOUT WIN~4. ~ 4 

SYSTEMS DEVT FEE $ 794. ~2 
CITY PLANNING SURCH S750 . !2 
.. ~,_~r• I •r~'lt" .. : )I) 

1
9, # Bld2! 00 SiJ! & uw I For inspeciion 9~LH1{l~<fulFfkE\t888H£,tlBUILD (S24-284S). $(1. )I) ;:· ============::;::::=================:· Ou1sidc LA Cci4.,i)J;eDillllllQl 4!Cl.A~OIQ11i:<(Jil(o;1 lnspec110ns via $1). )0 
10. APPl.ICAT!ON PROCESSl!'iG INFORMATION www.ladbs.~l:JIT.<t>H41!i•<f"l...Q!\lllC{rMH#nl , call 311 or $(1. )(I 
BLDG. PC By : Ara Sargsyan DAS PC By: Aldous Chic (866) 4LACITY (452-2489). Outside LA Coun1y, call (213) 473-3231 

OK for Cashier: Sulastri~ Coord . OK: .S :IJ CA for Cashicr·f'\,~e~gf.IOOIJ08698t-N W/O #: 81608698 

Signature: ;u·~ r(" Date: () 2> -z,6 rO_g ------

FINAL TOT AL Bldl!.-Alter/Reoair 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep< 
Handicaoped Access 
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Reo 
Off-hour Plan Check 
Plan Maintenance 
Fire Hvdrant Refuse-To-Pav 
E.O. Instrumentation 
O.S. Surcharge 
Svs . Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Plannine Surcharee Misc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee 

Sewer Cap ID: 

15 .05110 
12.256 88 

Tot a I Due: $15r051.10 
Credit Card: $7r000.00 
Credit Card: $8r051.10 

2008VN45031 

·s, .. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~Ill l~ll lllll lllll lllll lllll 111111111111111111111111111111111 
*P080162000008698FN• 



ll SIBL1 ~;J]J.Bt,; INYF.~TQRX (Nocr: Numrric mruurtmrnl d1ta in 1hr format "numbu I number" implin ••ch1ngr in numrric valur /total rrsulting numrric nlut") 08016 - 20000 - 08698 

l4 APPl.ICATION COMMENJ'S 

•• Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required. •• .. CALOSHA permit #704062 issued on 5/20/08. 
In the evenl thal any box (i e . 1-16) is filled to capacily, it 
is possible that additional infonna11on has been caplUred 

.. Renovation shall be consistent with Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation . .. Per Ordinace 165662 SA electronically and could not be prinled due to space 
180, the lotal FAR shall nol exceed 3 : I . restnctions. Nevertheless, the information pnnted 

exceeds that required by Section 19825 of 1hc llealth and 
Safety Code of the State of California. 

11s Buddtnc Br!outfd from; 

16 !:!.ll'IIMCTOR, M!ClllilO:, !.!! t;Jl!~ll't;t;81':!6Mf; ~ ~ ~ PHOllE# 

(A) Judd, Bruce Diven Pier 9 The Embarcadero, San Francisco, CA 94111 C7910 
(C) Morley Construction Company 290 I 28th Street# I 00, Santa Monica, CA 90405 A 166461 310-399-1600 
(E) Youssef, Nabih Fouad Guirg 800 Wilshire Blvd Ste 510, Nabih Yous: Los Angeles, CA 90017 S2026 

PERMIT F:XPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permil will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec . 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec . 22 .12 & 22 .13 
LAMC). The permittee may be enlllled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Depanment fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final in•pection (HS 1795 I) . 

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION 
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that lam licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and elTccl. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the hm1ta11ons of Section 705 7 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specially tr~des. 

License Class: A Lie . No.: 166461 Contraclor: MORLEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

18. WORKERS' COMPF:NSATION DECLARATION 
I hereby affinn, under penally of pe!Jury, one of the following declarations: 

LJ I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for 
which this permit is issued. 

(_)I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is 1SSucd . My 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are: 

Carrier· Ntl. Un. Fire Ins. Co. Pttsbrg Policy Number: WCl894709 

(_) I certify that in the performance of the work for which lhis permit is issued, I shall nol employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation 
laws of California. and agre< that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code. I shall forthwith comply wilh those 
provisions 

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENAL TIES 
AND CIVIL FINES VP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS($ 100,000). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. 

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION I LEAD HAZARD WARNING 
I certify that no1ification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per seclion 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code lnformalton 1~ avallable al 

(909) 396-2336 and the notification form al www agmd gov Lead safe construction praclices are required when doing repairs that dislurb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to lhc presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717of1he Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www dhs.ca .c.civtchlidlead 

20. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION 
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec 3097, Civil Code) 
Lender's name (if any): Lender's address: 

21. FINAL DECLARATION 

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and slate that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of lhis city to enter upon tl1c above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes I reali1e that this permit is an application for inspection and that ii does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authonze or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, deparuncnt officer, or employee !hereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for lhe 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging 10 01hers and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substirute easement(s) satisfac1ory to the holder(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91 .0106 .4 .3.4 LAMC). 

By signing below, I certify that: 

O) ' =••' "' o. ""'""'""''" "~'" '"' "~"'"'Coo"~'"'"· will''"" Do«=ooo. "~"" """" ""'~"'" ' Cod "=' w~'"' Construction Lending Agency Declarat1on and Final Declarat10 
(2) ThlS pcrm1t 1s being obtained wnh the consent of the legal owne of the p pc~ 

Pnnt Na.1-. L.._L" {; '1!:-4r:,e,/a. Sum • • , Date -s.ic..os ;ft-.ontraclor I Authonzed A•ent 

v I 
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6215 W Sunset Blvd 

•

Permit# : 
'Q 

Plan Check #: 

Event Code: 

08048 - 10000 - 01653 
B08LA08611 Printed:09/25/08 10:37 AM 

Sign City of Los Angeles - Depanment of Building and Safety 
On site APPLICATION FOR INST ALLA TI ON Last Status: Ready to Issue Rej:(ular Plan Check 
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Hollywood Palladium 
Photographs 

Hollywood .Palladium, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, 1947, (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, 2015 (Photograph by Google Earth Satellite View) 

Hollywood Palladium, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July 10, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, Opening Night, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, October 31, 1940 



Hollywood Palladium after 1961 remodel, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, June 25, 2005 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium during restoration, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, November 20, 2008 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

...... ~~------ -
Hollywood Palladium, com er El Centro and Sunset, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July 10, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, Eastern storefronts, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, restored entry, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, male dancer, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium.female dancer, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, Western stores, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

--- -

-
Hollywood Palladium, Sunset box office, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium.front entry, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, Sunset marquee, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



,,, 

Hollywood Palladium, playbill cases, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium,front blade sign, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, February 26, 2009 (Unknown Photographer) 

Hollywood Palladium at dusk, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, June 23, 2012 (Photograph by Doug Goodwin) 



Hollywood Palladium, Western storefronts, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, storefront door, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, West (Argyle)facade, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, West (Argyle) facade, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, West (Argyle) entry, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July 10, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, Argyle box office, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Hollywood Palladium, rear facade, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Hollywood Palladium, East (El Centro) facade , 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July I 0, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



TO BE BUILT SOON-This orchilecturol drawing pictures the design of the north side of Sunset Blvd., betwttn El CeritJO ond Argyle Aves. The 
the Pollcdium, hu;e new dini~_g _o~ dcn~ng_c_~~t~r !o_ ~-'-~ru_:!!~-~'2. project re.P...'.~.!':'.'~ on_ lnvest~~'--~~~oxi~o.!._l'ly_ S! .0!'5'.~9£>-· ___ . 

Hollywood Palladium, original design, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, May 12, 1940 (Rendering in Los Angeles Times) 

Hollywood Palladium with proposed development, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, 2015 (Architectural rendering in Curbed LA) 



Hollywood Palladium, view of ballroom, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, c2014 (Unknown Photographer) 

Hollywood Palladium, ballroom, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, c2014 (Unknown Photographer) 



Hollywood Palladium, ballroom, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, c2014 (Unknown Photographer) 

Hollywood Palladium, ballroom, 6215 Sunset Boulevard, July JO, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHS 

Primary Photograph : Exterior view of south fai;:ade, facing northeast. 

Exterior overview of south fai;:ade, facing northeast. 



Exterior context view on Sunset Blvd. facing northwest. 

Exterior context view on El Centro Ave. facing north. 



Exterior overview of south fai;ade, facing northeast. 

Exterior view of primary entrance on the south fai;ade, facing northeast. 



Exterior view of the west storefront on the south faQide, facing north. 

Exterior, detail of the neon motif, poster displays and tile panel on the south faQJde, facing north. 



Exterior, detail of the neon blade sign, marquee and ticket booth, facing north. 

Exterior, detail of the neon motif, poster displays and tile panel on the south fa<;:ade, facing north. 



Exterior, view of the east storefront on the south fa<;ade, facing north. 

Exterior overview of the south and east facades, facing northwest. 



Exterior, view of the east fa<;:ade, facing northwest. 

Exterior, view of the east fa<;ade, facing southwest. 



Exterior, view of the north fai;:ade, facing southwest. 

Exterior, view of the west fai;:ade, facing east. 



Exterior, detail of the ticketing booths on the west fa<;ade, facing east. 

Exterior, detail of the entrance ticketing booths on the west fai;:ade, facing east. 



Exterior, detail of the curved marquee and soffits on south fa<;ade, facing east. 

Exterior, detail of the curved marquee and soffits on south fa<;ade, facing east. 
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Exterior, detail of the main entrance and ticketing booth on the south fa<;ade, facing north. 

Exterior, detail of the neon blade sign, curved marquee and neon motif, facing west. 



Exterior, detail of the poster displays and tile panel, facing north. 

Interior, view of the main lobby, facing west. 



Interior, view of the main dance hall, facing east. 

Interior, view of the main dance hall, facing southwest. 



Interior, detail of the chandelier and ceiling medallion in the rotunda. 



HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Primary fa~de, view facing northwest, 1940. 
Source: Bison Archives (Marc Wanamaker) 

' . 

Aerial photograph of Hollywood, view facing northwest, c. 1940. 
Source: Los Angeles Public Library Image Archives 



Interior view of dancehall, I 940. 
Source: Southwest Builder and Contractor, December 20, 1940 

Interior view of stage and dance floor, I 940. 
Source: Los Angeles Public Library Image Archives 



Detail of dancehall ceiling and ceiling medallion, 1940. 
Source: Southwest Builder and Contractor, December 20, 1940 

-
Interior view of stage, c. 1940. 
Source: Los Angeles Public Library Image Archives 



Context view, view facing northeast, 194 5. 
Source: Bison Archives (Marc Wanamaker) 

Detail view of stage, I 946. 
Source: Bison Archives (Marc Wanamaker) 



Primary fa<;ade, view facing northwest, 1949. 
Source: Bison Archives Marc Wanamaker 

Aerial photograph of Palladium, view facing northeast, 1949. 
Source: Bison Archives (Marc Wanamaker) 



Detail view of west fa~de entrance, view facing east, 1950. 
Source: Bison Archives Marc Wanamaker) 

Context view along Sunset Boulevard, view facing northeast, c. 1950. 
Source: Hollywood Heritage 



Primary fa\:<lde, view looking northeast, n.d. 
Source: Hollywood Heritage 
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PROPERTY ADDRESSES 

6201 W SUNSET BLVD 

6211 W SUNSET BL VD 

6205 W SUNSET BLVD 

6203 W SUNSET BL VD 

6209 W SUNSET BL VD 

6221 W SUNSET BL VD 

6215 W SUNSET BLVD 

6207 W SUNSET BL VD 

6219 W SUNSET BLVD 

6213 W SUNSET BLVD 

6217 W SUNSET BLVD 

6225 W SUNSET BLVD 

6223 W SUNSET BL VD 

ZIP COPES 

90028 

RECENT ACTIYITY 

ENV-2016-1451-EIR 

CPC-2016-1450-CPU 

CA-1030 

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Spec. Pin
Ord 175038 

CHC-2016-1614-HCM 

ENV-2016-1615-CE 

ENV-2013-1938-EAF 

Hollywood Signage SUD 

CASE NUMBERS 

CPC-2014-669-CPU 

CPC-2014-3808-GPA-ZC-HD-CU
CUB-ZAl-SPR 

CPC-2007-5866-SN 

CPC-2005-6082-CPU 

CPC-2003-2115-CRA 

CPC-2002-4173-SUD 

CPC-1999-324-ICO 

CPC-1999-2293-ICO 

CPC-1997-43-CPU 

CPC-1986-835-GPC 

ORD-184162 

ORD-182960 

ORD-182173-SA4:5C 

ORD-181340 

ORD-176172 

ORD-173562 

ORD-165662-SA 180 

City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning 

5/10/2016 
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT 

Address/Legal Information 

PIN Number 

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract 

Map Reference 

Block 

Lot 

Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet 

Jurisdictional Information 

Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract# 

LADBS District Office 

Planning and Zoning Information 

Special Notes 

Zoning 

Zoning Information (ZI) 

General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Footnote(s) 

Hillside Area (Zoning Code) 

Baseline Hillside Ordinance 

Baseline Mansionization Ordinance 

Specific Plan Area 

Special Land Use I Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 

POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts 

COO - Community Design Overlay 

NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 

Sign District 

Streetscape 

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 

Ellis Act Property 

147A189 23 

73,032.4 (sq ft) 

PAGE 593 - GRID F4 

5546026037 

TR 11421 

MB 203-46/47 

None 

2 

None 

147A189 

Hollywood 

Central 

Central Hollywood 

CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell 

1910.00 

Los Angeles Metro 

None 

[T][Q)C4-2D-SN 

Zl-2331 Hollywood (CRA Area) 

Zl-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment Project 

Zl-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment Project 

Zl-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

Zl-2433 Revised Hollywood Injunction 

Zl-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles 

Regional Center Commercial 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

None 

None 

No 

Yes 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

No 

Hollywood (CRA Area) 

No 

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas 

No 
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ORD-129944 

ZA-21369 

ZA-20763 

ZA-20357 

ZA-20043 

ZA-1997-879-ZV 

ZA-1992-345-RV 

ZA-1985-1139-ZV 

ZA-19549 

ZA-19109 

ZA-18013 

ZA-17403 

ZA-16906 

BZA-4655 

BZA-4654 

BZA-3421 

AA-2012-3533-PMEX 

VTT-72213 

ENV-2014-670-SE 

ENV-2013-1938-EIR 

ENV-2012-3535-CE 

ENV-2005-2158-EIR 

ENV-2003-1377-MND 

MND-97-401-ZV 

AF-13-0957425-GD 

AF-13-0957 424-COC 

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) 

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency 

Central City Parking 

Downtown Parking 

Building Line 

500 Ft School Zone 

500 Ft Park Zone 

Assessor Information 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address 

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering , Land 
Records) 

Owner 

Address 

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code 

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area 

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk} 

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5 

Additional Information 

Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse 

Hazardous Waste I Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas 

No 

Hollywood Redevelopment Project 

No 

No 

None 

No 

No 

5546026037 

CH PALLADIUM LLC 

2200 SISCA YNE BL VD 
MIAMI FL 33137 

CH PALLADIUM LLC 

2200 BISCAYNE BLVD 
MIAMI FL 33137 

1.680 (ac) 

6500 - Auditorium Stadium or Amphitheater 

$18,903,823 

$16,992,254 

06/27/13 

$9 

200 

957423 

938103 

558339 

1849777 

1700936 

1404100 

113071 

0-352 

1940 

ex 
0 

0 

0 

70,376.0 (sq ft) 

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5 

None 

None 

Area Not Mapped 

No 

Yes 

None 

No 

No 

None 

No 
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Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- No 
13372) 

Oil Wells 

Seismic Hazards 

Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 

Nearest Fault (Name) 

Region 

Fault Type 

Slip Rate (mm/year) 

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type 

Down Dip Width (km) 

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees) 

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction 

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone 

Economic Development Areas 

Business Improvement District 

Promise Zone 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative 

Public Safety 

Police Information 

Bureau 

Division I Station 

Reporting District 

Fire Information 

Bureau 

Batallion 

District I Fire Station 

Red Flag Restricted Parking 

None 

1.0750296 

Hollywood Fault 

Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin 

B 

1.00000000 

Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 

Poorly Constrained 

14.00000000 

0 .00000000 

13.00000000 

70.00000000 

6.40000000 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

SUNSET AND VINE 

Yes 

No 

Central City 

LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

None 

West 

Hollywood 

647 

West 

5 

27 

No 
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CASE SUMMARIES 
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database. 

Case Number: 

Required Action(s): 

CPC-2014-669-CPU 

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE 

Project Descriptions(s): 

Case Number: 

Required Action(s): 

COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE/GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT 

CPC-2014-3808-GPA-ZC-HD-CU-CUB-ZAl-SPR 

CU-CONDITIONAL USE 

CUB-Conditional Use Beverage-Alcohol 

GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT 

HD-HEIGHT DISTRICT 

SPR-SITE PLAN REVIEW 

ZAl-ZA INTERPRETATIONS 

ZC-ZONE CHANGE 

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 11 .5.6, A GPA TO DESIGNATE THE ENTIRE PROJECT SITE AS REGIONAL CENTER COMMERCIAL 
FROM COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURING; PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM (Q]C4-1VL-SN AND 
C4-2D-SN TO [Q]C4-2D-SN ON THE ENTIRE SITE, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1, A CUB FOR THE SALE OF FULL LINE 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR THE HOTEL AND RESTAURANT/DINING USES AND FOR OFF-SITE SALE FOR POTENTIAL 
BOUTIQUE WINE STORE, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.24, A CU TO ALLOW A HOTEL IN THE C4 ZONE AND WITHIN 500 
FT OF AN R ZONE; PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, A CU TO ALLOW FAR AVERAGING AND RESIDENTIAL DENSITY 
TRANSFER BETWEEN PROJECT SITES; AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.21-A.2, A ZAI TO SPECIFY FRONT, REAR AND SIDE 
YARDS AND A ZAI FOR AUTOMATED PARKING. 

Case Number: CPC-2007-5866-SN 

Required Action(s): SN-SIGN DISTRICT 

Project Descriptions(s): HOLLYWOOD SIGN SUD AMENDMENT 

Case Number: CPC-2005-6082-CPU 

Required Action(s): CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE 

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available 

Case Number: CPC-2003-2115-CRA 

Required Action(s): CRA-COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

Project Descriptions(s): First Amendment to the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan 

Case Number: CPC-2002-4173-SUD 

Required Action(s): SUD-SUPPLEMENTAL USE DISTRICT ("K" DIST., "O" DISTRICT, ETC.) 

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available 

Case Number: CPC-1999-324-ICO 

Required Action(s): !CO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE 

Project Descriptions(s): 

Case Number: CPC-1999-2293-ICO 

Required Action(s): !CO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE 

Project Descriptions(s): INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE. 

Case Number: CPC-1997-43-CPU 

Required Action(s): CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE 

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE FOR HOLLYWOOD WHICH IDENTIFIES AND REDEFINES OUTDATED LAND USE ISSUES AND 
INCONSISTENT ZONING, REVIEWS POLICIES AND PROGRAMS, AS WELL AS REVISING AND UPDATING THE PLAN MAP AND 
TEXT 

Case Number: CPC-1986-835-GPC 

Required Action(s): GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283) 

Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENTS AND ZONE CHANGES FOR THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION/ZONING CONSISTENCY 
PROGRAM 

Case Number: ZA-1997-879-ZV 

Required Action(s): ZV-ZONE VARIANCE 

Project Descriptions(s): REQUEST TO OPERATE AN OUTDOOR ANTIQUE SHOP IN THE PARKING LOT AT THE PALLADIUM THEATER EVERY SUNDAY 
IN THE (Q)C4-1VL AND C4-2D ZONE. 

Case Number: ZA-1992-345-RV 

Required Action(s): RV-REVOCATION 

Project Descriptions(s): THE PALLADIUM - POSSIBLE REVOCATION ACTION 

Case Number: ZA-1985-1139-ZV 

Required Action(s): ZV-ZONE VARIANCE 

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org 
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Project Descriptions(s): ZONE VARIANCE - TO PERMIT THE ESTABLISHMENT, MAINTENANCE AND OCCASIONAL USE OF THE HOLLYWOOD 
PALLADIUM FOR BOXING IN C4-3 ZONE. 

Case Number: AA-2012-3533-PMEX 

Required Action(s): PMEX-PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION 

Project Descriptions(s): A PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION, PURSUANT TO SECTION 17.50-B,3,(C)(1) OF THE LAMC, TO ALLOW A LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT 
BETWEEN LOT 2 AND LOT 3 OF TRACT NO. 11421. 

Case Number: VTT-72213 

Required Action(s): Data Not Available 

Project Descriptions(s): VESTING TENTATIVE TRACT MAP FOR THE HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM SITE. 

Case Number: ENV-2014-670-SE 

Required Action(s): SE-STATUTORY EXEMPTIONS 

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE/GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT 

Case Number: ENV-2013-1938-EIR 

Required Action(s): EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

Project Descriptions(s): CONCURRENT CONSIDERATION OF MULTIPLE REQUESTS (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)INCLUDING: GENERAL PLAN 
AMENDMENT; ZONE CHANGE; SITE PLAN REVIEW; CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT - ALCOHOL; CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT -
HOTEL; CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT- FAR AVGING; ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S INTERPRETATION - SETBACKS, ROOFTOP 
DINING AND PARKING STALL DIMENSIONS 

Case Number: ENV-2012-3535-CE 

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION 

Project Descriptions(s): A PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION, PURSUANT TO SECTION 17.50-B,3,(C)(1) OF THE LAMC, TO ALLOW A LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT 
BETWEEN LOT 2 AND LOT 3 OF TRACT NO. 11421 . 

Case Number: ENV-2005-2158-EIR 

Required Action(s): EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE FOR HOLLYWOOD WHICH IDENTIFIES AND REDEFINES OUTDATED LAND USE ISSUES AND 
INCONSISTENT ZONING, REVIEWS POLICIES AND PROGRAMS, AS WELL AS REVISING AND UPDATING THE PLAN MAP AND 
TEXT 

Case Number: ENV-2003-1377-MND 

Required Action(s): MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 

Project Descriptions(s): Approval of a proposed Sign Supplemental Use District pursuant to Section 13.11 of the LAMC for the Hollywood Redevelopment 
Project Area 

Case Number: MND-97-401-ZV 

Required Action(s): ZV-ZONE VARIANCE 

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available 

Case Number: AF-13-0957424-COC 

Required Action(s): COG-CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available 

DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ORD-184162 

ORD-182960 

ORD-182173-SA4:5C 

ORD-181340 

ORD-176172 

ORD-173562 

ORD-165662-SA 180 

ORD-129944 

ZA-21369 

ZA-20763 

ZA-20357 

ZA-20043 

ZA-19549 

ZA-19109 

ZA-18013 

ZA-17403 

ZA-16906 

BZA-4655 
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BZA-4654 

BZA-3421 

AF-13-0957 425-GD 
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LEGEND 

GENERALIZED ZONING 
- OS,GW 

A, RA 

r~. RE, RS, R 1, RU, RZ, RWl 

R2, RD, RMP, RW2, R3, RAS, R4, RS 

- CR, Cl, Cl .S, C2, C4, CS, CW, ADP, LASED, CEC, USC, PVSP 

- CM, MR, WC, CCS, UV, UI, UC, Ml, M2, LAX, M3, SL 

P, PB 

- PF 

HILLSIDE 

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE 

LAND USE 

RESIDENTIAL 

Minimum Residential 

Very Low I Very Low I Residential 

::: :: :: Very Low II Residential 

Low I Low I Residential 

Low II Residential 

Low Medium I Low Medium I Residential 

Low Medium II Residential 

- Medium Residential 

- High Medium Residential 

- High Density Residential 

- Very High Medium Residential 

COMMERCIAL 

Limited Commercial 

~ Limited Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential 

- Highway Oriented Commercial 

- Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial 

~ Highway Oriented Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential 

Neighborhood Office Commercial 

- Community Commercial 

3S88S Community Commercial -Mixed High Residential 

- Regional Center Commercial 

FRAMEWORK 

COMMERCIAL 

Neighborhood Commercial 

- General Commercial 

- Community Commercial 

~ Regional Mixed Commercial 

INDUSTRIAL 

Commercial Manufacturing 

- Limited Manufacturing 

- Light Manufacturing 

- Heavy Manufacturing 

- Hybrid Industrial 

PARKING 

- Parking Buffer 

PORT OF LOS ANGELES 

General I Bulk Cargo - Non Hazardous (Industrial I Commercial) 

- General I Bulk Cargo - Hazard 

- Commercial Fishing 

- Recreation and Commercial 

- lntermodal Container Transfer Facility Site 

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Airport Landside 

- Airport Airside 

- Airport Northside 

OPEN SPACE I PUBLIC FACILITIES 

- Open Space 

Public I Open Space 

- Public I Quasi-Public Open Space 

- Other Public Open Space 

- Public Facilities 

INDUSTRIAL 

- Limited Industrial 

- Light Industrial 



CIRCULATION 

STREET 
=.,.,.,,~.r., Arterial Mountain Road 

·= · Collector Scenic Street 

--- Collector Street 

-···-... Collector Street (Hillside) 

- Collector Street (Modified) 

Collector Street (Proposed) 

Country Road 

= Divided Major Highway II 

"""""'°""""" Divided Secondary Scenic Highway 

Local Scenic Road 

Local Street 

.-... - Major Highway (Modified) 

- Major Highway I 

- Major Highway II 

---..- Major Highway II (Modified) 

FREEWAYS 

=Freeway 

= Interchange 

--- On-Ramp I Off- Ramp 

Railroad 

.~ Scenic Freeway Highway 

MISC. LINES 
--- Airport Boundary 

• • • • • • • • Bus Line 

- - - - • Coastal Zone Boundary 

Coastline Boundary 

~ · - · ~ · ~ ·- Collector Scenic Street (Proposed) 

o o o Commercial Areas 

.,,.,,. Commercial Center 

Community Redevelopment Project Area 

Country Road 

,._.._...,.._.. DWP Power Lines 

Desirable Open Space 

Detached Single Family House 

• • • • · • Endangered Ridgeline 

Equestrian and/or Hiking Trail 

Hiking Trail 

· -· · · · · - Historical Preservation 

Horsekeeping Area 

Local Street 

...... ......•. Major Scenic Highway 

"" ...... . SQ.., Major Scenic Highway (Modified) 

... . s.;., Major Scenic Highway II 

Mountain Collector Street 

Park Road 

Parkway 

-==-=:::1 Principal Major Highway 

Private Street 

~, Scenic Divided Major Highway II 

--- Scenic Park 

,.,..,.,. .~;, Scenic Parkway 

- Secondary Highway 

- Secondary Highway (Modified) 

~. Secondary Scenic Highway 

Special Collector Street 

liiiiiiiLliiiii Super Major Highway 

MSA Desirable Open Space 

~=o= Major Scenic Controls 

Multi-Purpose Trail 

l..f1.JLJL..f Natural Resource Reserve 

Park Road 

Park Road (Proposed) 

Quasi-Public 

Rapid Transit Line 

Residential Planned Development 

- - • Scenic Highway (Obsolete) 

• - • - Secondary Scenic Controls 

~ • ~ • Secondary Scenic Highway (Proposed) 

Site Boundary 

@-- Southern California Edison Power 

Special Study Area 

Specific Plan Area 

• • •• Stagecoach Line 

Wildlife Corridor 



POINTS OF INTEREST 

lmJ Alternative Youth Hostel (Proposed) 

1it Animal Shelter 

~ Area Library 

~ Area Library (Proposed) 

ffit Bridge 

1'. Campground 

[Al Campground (Proposed) 

l!I Cemetery 

HW Church 

i City Hall 

[M Community Center 

lit Community Library 

@ Community Library (Proposed Expansion) 

[Iii] Community Library (Proposed) 

1..~ Community Park 

@ Community Park (Proposed Expansion) 

[Xi] Community Park (Proposed) 

~ Community Transit Center 

+ Convalescent Hospital 

-I Correctional Facility 

~ Cultural/ Historic Site {Proposed) * Cultural/ Historical Site 

• Cultural Arts Center 

OMV OMV Office 

DWP DWP 

,~~, DWP Pumping Station 

C Equestrian Center 

fQ Fire Department Headquarters 

" Fire Station 

~ Fire Station (Proposed Expansion) 

~ Fire Station {Proposed) 

EJ Fire Supply & Maintenance 

A._ Fire Training Site 

.:.., Fireboat Station 

+ Health Center I Medical Facility 

...... Helistop 

lll Historic Monument 

S. Historical/ Cultural Monument 

""" Horsekeeping Area 

~ Horsekeeping Area (Proposed) 

~ Horticultural Center 

~ Hospital 

i*] Hospital (Proposed) 

HW House of Worship 

e Important Ecological Area 

[gJ Important Ecological Area (Proposed) 

[§] Interpretive Center (Proposed) 

:k Junior College 

~ MTA I Metrolink Station 

~ MTA Station 

~ MTAStop 

MWD MWD Headquarters 

~ Maintenance Yard 

..la. Municipal Office Building 

fl Municipal Parking lot 

X Neighborhood Park 

f Public Elementary School 

[I] Public Elementary School (Proposed) 

t Public Golf Course 

lI] Public Golf Course (Proposed) 

I. Public Housing 

@ Public Housing (Proposed Expansion) 

Jfj Public Junior High School 

[fil] Public Junior High School (Proposed) 

;is Public Middle School 

sft Public Senior High School 

~ Public Senior High School (Proposed) 

~ Pumping Station 

~ Pumping Station (Proposed) 

~ Refuse Collection Center 

~ Regional Library 

@ Regional Library (Proposed Expansion) 

© Neighborhood Park (Proposed Expansion) g Regional Library (Proposed) 

[!] Neighborhood Park (Proposed) fi.. Regional Park 

1' Oil Collection Center 

0 Parking Enforcement 

la Police Headquarters 

I Police Station 

@ Police Station (Proposed Expansion) 

[!] Police Station (Proposed) 

f Police Training site 

PO Post Office 

1 Power Distribution Station 

[!] Power Distribution Station (Proposed) 

~ Power Receiving Station 

[!:] Power Receiving Station (Proposed) 

C Private College 

E Private Elementary School 

A Private Golf Course 

C1J Private Golf Course (Proposed) 

JH Private Junior High School 

PS Private Pre-School 

@ Private Recreation & Cultural Facility 

SH Private Senior High School 

SF Private Special School 

® Public Elementary (Proposed Expansion) 

[fil Regional Park (Proposed) 

RPO Residential Plan Development 

A. Scenic View Site 

~ Scenic View Site (Proposed) 

dM School District Headquarters 

IE] School Unspecified Loe/Type (Proposed) 

r!J Skill Center 

~ Social Services 

* Special Feature 

~ Special Recreation (a) 

ff Special School Facility 

[ID Special School Facility (Proposed) 

.Iii Steam Plant 

~ Surface Mining 

~ Trail & Assembly Area 

~ Trail & Assembly Area (Proposed) 

UTL Utility Yard 

e Water Tank Reservoir 

~ Wildlife Migration Corridor 

r. Wildlife Preserve Gate 



SCHOOLS/PARKS WITH 500 FT. BUFFER 
- Existing School/Park Site 

Planned School/Park Site 

Inside 500 Ft. Buffer 

~ Aquatic Facilities 

Beaches 

~ Charter School 

Child Care Centers 

~ Elementary School 

Golf Course 

~ High School 

m Historic Sites 

~ Horticulture/Gardens 

~ Middle School 

OTHER SYMBOLS 

-- Lotline 

-- Tract Line 

---- Lot Cut 

- - - - - Easement 

- • - Zone Boundary 

- Building Line 

- Lot Split 

-- Community Driveway 

D TractMap 

D ParcelMap 

\ LotTies 

- Building Outlines 2014 

-··- Building Outlines 2008 

~ Opportunity School 

Other Facilities 

~ Park I Recreation Centers 

Parks 

Performing I Visual Arts Centers 

Recreation Centers 

l~I Span School 

~ Special Education School 

Senior Citizen Centers 

Skate Parks 

D Airport Hazard Zone 

D Census Tract 

D Coastal Zone 

CJ Council District 

D LADBS District Office 

D Downtown Parking 

D FaultZone 

D Fire District No. 1 

D FloodZone 

CJ Hazardous Waste 

D High Wind Zone 

D Hillside Grading 

D Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

CJ Specific Plan Area 

D Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

• OilWells 



PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION 

LEGEND: 

NEW LOT LINE 
OLD LOT LINE 

_J 

EXISTING ZONE: [Q]C4-2D-SN 

D.M. 147-A-189 
148-5A-189 

COUNCIL DISTRICT: 13 

ENGINEER: 
S.E.C. CIVIL ENGINEERS, INC. 
16823 SATICOY STREET 
VAN NUYS, CA 91-406 
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OWNERS: 

PARCEL 1 

I~ 
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iu 
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i 

70• 
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CH PAU.ADIUM, LLC, A DELEWARE LIMITED UABIUTY CO. 
2200 BISCAYNE BLVD. 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137 

APN 55-46-026-020 SCALE: 1• :100' 

PARCEL 2 
CH PAU.AOIUM, U...C, A DELEWARE UMIT<"-0 UABlUTY CO. 
2200 BISCAYNE BLVD. 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137 

APN 55-46-026-119 

PROPERTY ADDRESSES: AREAS: (NET) 

OLD PARCEL 1: 
OLD PARCEL 2: 

41,095 SQ. l'T. OR 0.94 Ac. 
113,553 SQ. l'T. OR 2.61 Ac. PARCEL 1 6210 SELMA AVE.· LOS ANGELES CA 

1541 EL CENTRO AVE.; LOST ANGELES, CA 

NEW PARCEL 1: 

NEW PARCEL 2: 

8 1,4n SQ. l'T. OR 1.87 Ac. 

73,171 SQ. l'T. OR 1.68 Ac. 

PARCEL 2 6221 SUNSET BLVD.; LOS ANGELES, CA 




